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World News Flashes
(By Canadian Press)
OFFER MADE 
TO STORE BOY 
SCOUT MUSEUM
72-M ile-A n-H our Gale 
Hits Vancouver Causing 
Damage O f  O ne Million
City Merchant Offers Use of 
Store in Order to Protect 
Valuable Collection
B U IL D  L A T E R
Urgent Need O f Blood Transfusion 
Service Is Brought Home Forcibly
Boy Scout Head Appears Be­
fore City Council and Re­
quests Views of Aldermen
W ill be Given Protection Until 
Proper Museum Building is 
Constructed
A  Kelownti mcrcliant has olTcrod 
to store the Boy Scout museum in 
his store until a building is con­
structed to house the $17,000 mus­
eum. This was revealed this morn-
V A N C O U V K K — An ocean borne storm svvept Vancouver 
today as wind reaching a velocity of 72 miles per hour— just 
short of hurricane force— left in its wake waterfront damage 
which may skyrocket to the $1,000,000 mark.
Bli/./.ard conditions j)revailed <ltiring the night with a heavy luc, alter George Yochim appeared
fall o f snow  and w inds o f ga le  proportions w hich reached a Council Monday^ * ' night to ascertain what plans the
peak shortly alter o a.m.  ^ city has in mind for taking care of
On land and sea there was a trail of untold damage. Lives the museum collection, which num- 
of a .score of men were endangered, with a tug lightship re- hers around 3,000 pieces, 
ported missing and many other vessels driven aground by to rcma“n arlonymS STed‘’*hf is 
mountainous seas. On land, the storm played havoc with willing to do his share in seeing 
traiLsportation and communications, and caii.sed property da- that the museum is well looked af-
mage that will run into thousands of dollars. remain,1 i i i i M  *n the hoatlcss, tumble-down. con-
Along the coast, tugs and fishboats valued at $1,(XX),000 demned building behind the Lloyd-
were reported pounding themselves to pieces in moorings and Jones Home, ho is w illing to make 
on the waterfront here, four Royal Canadian Navy corvettes collection,
were blown aground. A  tug was smashed to pieces and har- ^ Scouts have a
Importance of a complete blood transfusion service in 
the Kelowna hospital was brought home forcibly last 
Tuesday.
A blood tran.sfusion was urgently needed for a paticn^, 
and it is understood that it took two hours to secure a 
person with the |)ioj)er type of blood before the blood do­
nation could be made. Unfortunately the transfusion did 
not save the life of the individual, but there arc many in­
stances every day where a blood transfusion would not only 
be benelicial, but iiecessat^y to save a life.
That is why the Red Cross is making a filial appeal 
for lilood donors, in order that a blood bank may be built 
up for emergency purposes in the Kelowna district. No 
doubt, there are many jieople in the city who would quickly 
volunteer a blood donation, but who have neglected sign­
ing the jiledge cards.
Kelowna is far behind other centres in the Interior, and 
blood donors are urged to obtain the pledge cards from lo­
cal banks or drug stores. No pre-donation diet is necces- 
sary, Red Cross officials point out.
Rutland Residents Refuse 
To Appoint Representative 
New Zone Appeal Board
MANSLAUGHTER 
CHARGE LAID 
BY POLICE
O. E. Orscr Instantly Killed 
By Automobile on Mission 
Road January 28
Residents Reject Proposal to Elect Member to Board 
and Condemn Entire Zoning Scheme— Many Pro­
test Manner in which Zoning Regulations Were  
Brought Into Effect— Think Community Should 
Have Been Consulted Before Ordcr-in-Council 
Passed— W ill Go Ahead and Make Plans For 
Organizing as Municipality
O ther Rural Areas A ppoint Members
R'
Net Profit O f  Kelowna 
Legion Up $8,813 Over 
Same Period Last Year
TJ 1 L A N D — Riithiiid fumed thumbs down on the suggestion 
that tile district ap|)oiiit a member to a proposed new appeal 
kmiagan Mission, in ccmncction hoard of five memhers in couueetioii witli the /oiiiiig rcirula- 
hn killer! Ti.osdnv nichf  ^Jan- held III tlio Community Hall on Monday
bor installations damaged. building fund, and'^the monTj^^is^^ Net Profit in 1946 Amounted tO  $11,076.87, Financial when the preHminaVy hearing will
The whole of Canada was in the grip of King Winter to- present in a trust fund. Appearing 
day. Snow drifts as high as 12 to 15 feet vycre reported follow- Sid'^th^f ?he s S ^ ’tSJhT^th"^ 
mg a heavy snow storm last night, and this morning, tempera- job of handling the museum has 
tures ranging around the 25 below mark were reported at most got too big.
ora irie  ooints. requested the Council to form
* ‘ ^ ' a committee to look after the money
D O M IN IO N  P A R L IA M E N T  O PE N S
O T T A W A — ^^Legislation relating to continuation of price “We wpuld sooner turn the money
Report Reveals— Highest Profit Made By Club ‘ “ f ' r r o m  iho A ito rM j- 
Since Organized— Credit for Successful Operation General as to whether or not an 
Is Paid to Executive and Secretary-Manager—
Annual Election of Officers Slated for February
A charge of manslaughter has 
been laid against Robert G. Faul- 
concr. packing house worker, of 
Okanagan ission,
w ii^was i S i s “ a^ ^^ ^^  ^ meeting in he n i
uary 28. under the auspices of the Rutland hical, B.C.F.U.A., which was
Mr. Orser, an employee of Simp- called to consider the amended regulations, the residents, after 
son’s Mill, was wallong on ^  Mis- lioiirs o f debate, rejected a projiosal to elect a inemlier to
Court and was struck by an auto- iioard, amt uiiammoiisly endorsed a resolution th;it con-
mobile around midnight and died demned the whole scheme and the manner o f its iiiccptioti. 
instantly. The driver of the alleged The people also ilecided against electing any representative
on" ^liu^sSaTmor'i^i'^^^^^^ that in do in g  so, the district would b y u « ,u ie s -
manded in custody, subject to bail, |"g to  tlic scheme, and assistin g m brm gm g it into effect, and 
until February 7th, at 10.00 a.m., it was ev iden t from  the applause that g rce te il sjieakers w ho
assailed the zon in g  plan that the residents w anted  no part o f it.
N ET profit of the K"elowna branch of the Canadian Legion
inquest will take place, arc awaited 
by T. F. McWilliams, coroner.
Mr. Orser was 84 years of age. 
Surviving are his wife and a son, 
living in Bashaw, Alta.
and com^nodiu-controls”To'iai)0^^ the museum over to the city amounted to $11,076.87, compared with only
aiKl comtnoclit> control.s, to labor relations, agricuiuire market and say ‘we have done our good $-,263..il the previous year, it was revealed at the annual meet-
immigratioii, defence finance, and export trade will be turn,’ and go back to Scouting," ing of the organization held on Wednesday night. The meeting, 
_ 4t--Mrv^oehim-saldr-He-remarl^d-that which was arfelulecLby over 100 ex-servicemen, was leatured bv 
was disclosed today in the traditional Speech from the Throne, ^unng the jumme_r_^^^^^ glowing reports on the year’s activities, and the financial stated
The speech was £ead in the Senate by ViscountAlexander, museum is housed, and sprayed ment was reported to be the most successful sincq the operation
Til **0 A I aI__. .l..f 1 . *  T /■<■* * l i . l  ■
HEAV\' SNOW 
^-WELCOMED 
BY SKI HEADS
The meeting was under the chairmanship of A. W. Gray, president 
of the B.C.F.G.A. local, who outlined the various steps taken 1o combat 
Ihe proposals. He reported on tlic results of interviews with goveniment 
officials in Victoria and vlsewhcre, in eiTorts to get the district out of the 
“zcnc” , or at least to have the regulations modified. He thouglu iliat the 
measure of relaxing the requirements was a direct rc.sult of llie .--trong 
protests voiced by Rutland and other districts.
George Goldsmith, of Okanagan Mission, stated that llie Mission resi­
dents were strongly against the zoning but felt that witli a board con­
taining live members, the majority being from the rural area afieeted, 
the control would be in their hands and tjhq regulations could he greatly 
modified. G. D. Cameron, of Benvoulin, declared he thought the iviajorit.v 
of residents in his district felt that some rdgpljilions were needed, though
( joyeriu>r-(jeiieral. The opening session also disclosed that the furs of the animals at least o i the club. Election of officers will take place on Saturday
ratification of German satellite peace treaties and legislation o protect them against p' -^iji-nary 15, and in the meantime nomination lists will be iwricc. Tan  n o n lw  Tnmnc; A h ead  of definite provisiops for the choice of three rural members by the
arising out of Canadas mternational commitments will also ‘ . nested on the chili’s notice hoard M iss  Ia n  JJooley ju m p s  A n ea a  rnctrict.: concerned.
not as drastic as those originally blaiught-jout in th e ' Ordei’-in-Couneil, 
and the change in the representation giving' the rural nreas' the majority 
was a big step forward. Both speakers faviircd endorsation of a ict:olu- 
tion passed at the Benvoulin meeting, asking\for inclusion in the regula-
‘‘A live to Situation" posted on the club’s notice board.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. com- Members almost unanimously favored thaf immediate
of Miss Betty Ball 
Queen Contest
in Skibe sought.
A .select committee frum the Commons and the Senate mended Mr. Yochim for his inter- action be taken toward constructing Kelowna’s war memorial, —
will be established to consider the report on the question of est in the i^seum , and indicated .secretary was instructed to write the war memorial Last night’s heavy fall of snow
liurnan rights and fundamental freedoms. Mentioning forth-. m^ade°to committee to make a definite statement. “The need and value was the,answerto a prayero f scor-
coming price control legislation, It said . include a museum in one of the to the community is an accepted fact, and the memorial aspect berinning°'o£^the^^week °saw the
-Ihe policy of the government is to maintain only such wings. is constant'. W e are of the opinion that the indicated deterring possibility of the Okanagan ski zone
price and commodity controls as may be required to Protect ‘‘We ^  factor of high building costs would be well offset by re-opening championships, scheduled for this
consumers from the drastic rise m the cost of living and to en- campaign now for the additional funds necessary, rather aim..th.r
surC'a fair distribution of essential goods and services which and just, as soon as plans are avail- than at some remote date,’’ read the resolution
are in shprt supply.” able, we w ill supply a building.’’ tribute was paid to members of — — ^ ----- —    — ------
A p p rova l w ill be sought on tax  agreem ents w ith  the p ro- . the executive of the club, as well as
Vinces and increase in Comnrons membership from 245 to 255. „  e".y pr/vfleTf WANT FERRY
suitable building, residents would  ^ ^ -•
donate many other valuable exhib­
its, but at present, decline to do so.
and amendments to the Dominion Election Act.
M IN IS T E R  “A M A Z E D ”
V IC T O R IA — Amazement over the threatened attitude 
taken by the Union of British Columbia Municipalities on muni- 
ciptal finances before the Goldenberg Commission recommenda-
Insurance companies refuse to in­
sure the museum pieces because 
of the building being condemned. 
.Alderman O. L. Jones was ap-
were mainly responsible for the 
successful financial operation of the 
club during the past year. Total as­
sets of the. club amount to $39,- 
303.37, it was revealed by O. L. Fk/\17’¥  NT A
Jones, who presented the financial l i W  | | | | w |  M A  V M  
statement. TTiis is made up of real ” 1, mJ \ J  A. JJNJ L \  f
SLIP AT FOOT
tions are seen, was voiced by Municipal Affairs Minister Mac- fnto^ the^  m^ tter.^  ^ ”^ ones i^s also
Donald today. Reports from Vancouver said that Port Alber- chairman of the civic centre com-
ni's Mayor, R. C. Hamilton, union president, had talked of 
“open revolt” by the municipalities if the report, expected to 
be made public next week, does not prove a fair deal for them. 
The minister indicated tlie municipalities might look for “sub­
stantial” assistance.
mittee, which includes the plans for 
the new city hall.
W .HL READY 
TO BUILD 35 
MORE HOUSES
estate, valued at $12,309.72; unex­
pired insurance, $589.34; cash in 
bank, $15,350.89; accounts receivable 
$596.12; inventory, $1,844.12; invest­
ments, $7,973.18; deposit pipe band 
equipment, $640.
New  Record
T h e  net profit of $11,072.87 was 
the highest ever reported since the 
inception of tiie club. Net profit in 
1945 was $2,263.51; 1944, $1,865.01; 
1943, $211.13; 1942, $1,144.54, and 
1941, $1,068.29. ‘This, no doubt, is 
due to the large increase in mem­
bership. During the past year, the 
membership has increased by 434
City Council last Monday night 
decided to petition the provincial 
department of public works to 
move the present ferry slip to the 
foot of Doyle Avenue. The change 
was decided' ufxm after Alderman 
Jack , Horn outlined plans for im­
provement in traffic which he 
thought would result from the pro­
posed change being made. It was 
pointed out that when the sister- 
ship o f the M.S. Pendozi is comp­
l e t e  within the next month or so, 
several alterations w ill have to be 
made to the present slip, and it 
was thought that this would be an
E X P O S E  C O M M U N IS T S
V A N C O U V E R — The Canadian Chamber of Commerce is 
planning an all-out campaign against Communism in Canada,
John Sheridan, o f  M o n t r e l ,  m anager o f  the trade o rgan iza tion s ’ Wartime Housing Ltd. is willing
department said today. “Unless we expose these people pub- to make plans for the immediate members, and at the end of 1946, was thoug t that
lie V we are going to be in a serious condition,” he said. construction of 35^additional em- a total of 943 veterans had taken ideal time to build a new slip at the
iiciy  o o ergency houses in Kelowna as soon out membership cards. foot o f Doyle.
A  T t fY  'HT'T'Cl A 'P I T  A  MCI A C  as an agreement is received from Mr. Jones also referred to the While ferry passengers w ill have
A Xj.1 X o  JVrXlNO r iO  city. building expansion plans to the to walk a greater distance to and
M AM M O TH  SPR INGS Ark.— A  tornado ripped through This was revealed at Monday Legion. He said that plans received from the business section if the new 
z-fMtrTl A rlnncns and Crtiiiliorn M iccniirt reo-inn G>;t n io-ht "ish t’s Council meeting when it was from an architect, which call for a ferry slip is constructed, it was
north  central Arkansa.s and soutnern M issouri reg ion  last g  , explained that the reg ister^  num» large auditorium, cbmplete with pomted Out that fruit and vegetable
k illin g  six w h ile  m any w ere  in jured. Scores o f hom es w ere  de- of city lots being held up as stage, a bowling alley, and lounge, trucks could get to the packing
s lroyed . R eports o ve r  the cripp led  com m unication  lines from  the land registry office at Kamloops and a kitchen, would cost-in the houses and canneries more easily
Ark- «-iv till' fnwn G on iire T h e  torn-adn <?triick Salem E behind in its work. neighborhood o f $80,000, but it was from Doyle Avenue.Salem. A rk  say the to\wi IS on lire. 1 ne tornado Struck i a  em , suggested that temporary reported the same building ^ould Alderman Horn also expressed
moved northward, w reck in g  homes in 1 hayer, iVlo., and Louen, J^ nd registry numb(ers be given possibly be constructed for around the opinion that visitors would en-
Mo. The state highway patrol reported today the tornado Struck the lots in order to ‘‘cut the red- $60,000. The building committee ter Kelowna with a view; of the
tl’.e outskirts of Montgomery, Ala., beyond Gunter Field today, ’ prefer to erect a structure civm centre directly in front of
As a result of the three-inch pow­
dery snow that fell on the upper 
levels, ski officials said conditions 
w ill be excellent for the running of 
the various events, which are sched­
uled to start at 1.30 p.m., Saturday.
Meanwhile, a major upset has 
been scored in the ski queen con­
test. Miss Tan Dooley, who was run- • 
. ning in third place a couple of days 
, ago, has jumped ahead with a total 
o f 22,300 votes, passing the former 
leader. Miss Betty Ball, who now 
has 19,950 votes. In third place is 
Miss Nora Jdnes-Evans; who has 
16,500; Miss Joyce Harding, fourth, 
with 8,700, and Miss June Goode, 
fifth, with 7,550.
The snow started falling in the 
Kelowna ^ district shortly after 10 
o’clock lait night, and by midnight, 
about an inch had fallen.. It con­
tinued to fall steadily during the 
night, and about three inches were 
measured this morning. Forecast 
for Kelowna district is light winds 
tonight with lower temperatures.
districts co cer e -
Briefly, these are the reasons why 
R;utland residents oppose the plan:
The plan was instituted without 
consultation with the districts, the 
order-in-council creating immedi­
ate antagonism; lack of any pro­
vision for industrial zones and re­
striction of dwellings to a mini­
mum size requirement that put the 
cost beyond the reach o f the aver­
age working man; restriction of 
subdivision of rural land to. two 
acres; exasperation, oyer the ne­
cessity of obtaining permits for 
numerous things and the delays 
bound to occur through the ne­
cessity of going to the board of ap­
peal for adjustment; opposition to 
any representation by Kelowna 
city on the appeal board,' on the 
grounds that there was just as much 
justice in the rural areas asking for 
representation on the Kelowna 
City Council; the general feeling 
that it was an encroachment of 
bureaucracy upon the freedom of 
the individual.
Exiffains Regulations
Col. Maude-Roxby, inspector un­
der the “Town Planning Act” ex­
plained some of the* proposed
plan. He and Mr. Davies Imd spent 
one morning in Rutland, looking 
things over, and had an interview 
with D. McDougall, who had offer­
ed a number o f suggestions.
The cabinet was supposed to be 
.passing an amended ordcr-in-coun- 
cil at an early date that would in­
corporate these new regulations, 
but no word has been received froni 
Victoria, he said. ' '
Stifle Community
The meeting was then thrown op­
en for a general discussion. A. L. 
■^Baldock led off with an attack up­
on the manner in which the zoning 
had been extended to Rutland. He 
thought it was a move to stifle the 
development of the area and work 
a hardship on working class people 
who lack funds to build a large 
house. He pointed out that the re­
quirements for the houses in the 
rural zone were more drastic and 
more expensive than those in effect 
in Kelowna., He thought Rutland 
should take steps to incorporate 
as a rural municipality and run its 
own affairs. Mr. Baldock closed 
by declaring Rutland should take 
a stand against the whole scheme,
changes in the regulations, and the and not elect a representative.
CITY AIRMAN 
AWARDED DFC 
BY LIEUT. GOV.
members of the audience were g i­
ven the opportunity to ask ques­
tions. The inspector stated that 
Mr, Davies, of Victoria, who had 
drafted the original regulations, 
had spent some time in the district 
in the past few weeks investigating 
conditions and receiving sugges­
tions for the modification of the
C. D. Buckland, F. Ca.sorso. E. 
Reser and others also spoke in si­
milar vein, viewing the action of 
the authorities in setting up the 
zone in the manner they . had. The 
drastic regulations were an in­
fringement of the ordinary rights 
and freedoms of the people in the 
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
More Than 80 University Stu­
dents Are Given Decorations 
at Investiture
New City Garbage Collection Plan 
Goes Into Effect O n  February 1, 
Insuring Regular Pick-up Service
The radio operator said, “we understand it’s pretty bad.
A P P O IN T  C O N C IL IA T O R
H A L IF A X — The Federal government last night appoint­
ed Mr. Justice \V. F. Carroll, of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, 
as conciliator in the dispute of 13,000 coal miners in the Mari­
time coal pits.
The conferences begin tomorrow with H. C. Gordon, coal 
operation manager for Dominion Steel and Coal Corporation, 
and F. Jenkins, president of district 26, United Mine Workers 
(C C L ). The present wage contract between U M W  and the 
corporation c.xpires tomorrow. All negotiations, including the 
tlirec-day. meeting in Ottawa with Labor Minister Mitchell, 
failed to bring a settlement.
B A N K E R  ESCAPES
J IHvUS.VLE.M—-The kidnapped banker. H. I. Collins, 
retired British .Army Major, stumbled into a clinic dazed and
The letter frorn W.H.L. indicated for around the latter amount, he them, and this, he thought, would 
the housing company is waiting to said. He informed the meeting that be, an inspiring sight for the tour- 
go ahead with construction plans. Turn to Page 12, Story 3 ist.
F/O A. M. Fotherington, Kelow-
fhe^ g^hfy^ un\yersity"’sTuden™‘*’a- Em  be Revamped Under New Plan
] V i l l  B e  M i s s e d
Twenty-one Years o f Service 
As Dave Chapman
warded decorations last Wednesday 
by Lieut. Governor, the Hon. C. A. 
Banks, C.M.G. F/O Fotheringham 
who was awarded the D.F.C., was 
a navigator, and seryed with No. 426 
Squadron overseas. He was dis­
charged in October, 1945.
The decorations were awarded to 
army and airforce personnel, in­
cluding two Red Cross medals to 
ex-service
Proposed by Alderman R. P. Walrod— Residen­
tial Areas will be Serviced Weekly, Retail Busi­
ness Section Every Other Day, and Apartment 
Houses Twice Weekly
Th e  garbage collection sy.stem in Kelowna will be completely revamped and under the new plan every residential rlistrict ^ m 4. W XVCU XliCUdia i  ^ XlliWVl 111^ ll^W JJiail i tJOlUdlLlrt
jj0 as.sured of garbage collection service at lea.st 
army dec^ations are; one D.SO In a detailed report submitted by Alderman R. I>.
Twenty-one years of service was 
recognized on Tuesday evening 
when Dave Chapman, who for the 
first time in that period is not a 
member of the Kelowna School 
Board, was presented with a sil­
ver salver suitably engraved. The
presentation was made at a din- 
blecding lrt.st night after being held a prisoner for 78 hours. He ner at the Royal Anne sponsored by 
was taken to hospital. His condition u "serious”. He told school board and which was 
police: “ I was badly treated and had to fight my way out”. He 
was the second abducted Briton to gain freedom in 24 hours.
Judge Ralph Windham was freed unharmed Tuesday night.
C O M P U L S O R Y  CAR  IN S U R A N C E
RlTilN.A— .A provincial price control, a hill of rights, and 
a compulsory antomol>ile insurance extension plan including 
collision henetits. was forecast today in the throne speech at 
tlic opening of the fourth session of tlie Saskatchewan lOtli 
l.egislature. Lt.-llov. R. J. .M. Parker read the speech, outlined 
the Grown G.irporations .Act ami expanded on the government’s 
OHiustrin! I'rograin. Continued on Page 12
"A COURIER CUE"
Five room bungalow—:tre- 
place — basement — ultra- 
n'.odern kitchen . . . .
W here' . . . Who? 
IV'hat Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified .\ds 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
Following a long distance tele­
phone call from the San Francisco 
Fireman's Fund, in connection with 
shipping arrangements of the L  , * 
Broderick fire fighting machine, city 
clerk George Dunn wired the fire
flghung^orgamzation sfiVmg the cii^’ the nineteen vears
IS awaiting for details before the n, chairman, he ^unportc 
m.achme is sent to the U.S t. s s and obtained'Their
the invitation of K. Loyd, 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
membt rs of the City Council will 
mspsot the new premises at 7 p,m.. 
Mond.ay. prior to the Council meet­
ing.
attended by thirty-five former as­
sociates of Mr. Chapman, new trus­
tees, educational officials and His 
Worship the Mayor. F. T. Fairey. 
Deputy Minister o f Education, came 
to Kelowna to represent the depart­
ment. I
Mayor Hughes-Games in a brief 
address, said Mr. Chapman had 
done much for the children of the 
community and much for educa­
tion. Twenty-one years was a 
long time to give to public service 
of this nature and he felt Mr. 
Chapman was entitled to a rest. 
On behalf o f the people of Kelow­
na he expressed deep and sincere 
appreciation to the guesyof honor 
for his work.
C. Hubbard, speaking for the for­
mer trii-stces. said Mr. Chapman had 
a mar\'clous understanding of 
school matters and an intimate 
knowledge of all the details. Dur- 
s he served 
ed his trus- 
ready co-
o;joratior!.
Tower of Strength
He had b ^n  active i.n the B.C. 
Trustee.? Associ.'.tion and had been 
a tower of strength to that body. 
His influence in educ.ational matter.*;
was felt throughout the whole pro­
vince, he declared.
J. Logie, principal of the Kelowna 
High Schools, speaking for the 
teaching staff, said that Mr. Chap­
man, as chairman, had established 
a friendly co-operation between the 
board and the teaching staff ‘There 
had been disagreements of opinion 
but they had been debated in an 
amicable manner. Mr. Chapman
'fir Y .  « ^
called a spade a spade and the tea­
chers knew just -where they stood.
As chairman, he had been a great 
assistance to new teachers, and 
many teachers now prominent 
throughout the province, could at­
tribute their success to his kindly 
advice. The teachers of the pro­
vince recognize they owed a debt 
to Mr. Chapman.
Inspector- A. S. Matheson said 
that Mr. Chapman had contributed 
much to education, using the word 
in the real sense, and that few so 
richly deserved the crown of citi­
zenship as he. Serving 19 years as 
chairman of the board, he was of a 
quick and ready wit, adaptable to 
changing conditions, frank speak­
ing. had set personal opinions, but
once a
an"^M.C.!"M.M.?"kR"c!, T.KC^and week. In a cletailecl report .sub itted by Alder an R. I*. Walrod 
B.E.M. ’r .C-A.K veterans will re- at last Monday night’s City Council meeting, the retail bu.siness 
ceive the highest number of decor- section will be serviced every second dav, while apartment
fo?h li"F5!^2yeatm S^^^^^ ‘'‘ " ‘J , p r e m i s e s  w ill' rece ive  a co llection
several D.C.M.’s and A.F.C., and Iw ice  w eek ly . W h ere  lanes are not ava ilab le at the rear o f 
one B.E.M. jM em ises, the residents should place garbage cans o n . or near
Two members of the faculty will sidewalks of the .street on the day collections are made in 
1C,, ho <r>,,octoa With decorations --- •'
District No, 5
East .s'dc of Ethel Street lo city
was open to change. These, q'uali- introduclop addres.s The
ties had enabled him to do an out­
standing job. Mr. Matheson said.
W. A. C. Bennett. M.L.A., spoke 
of the regard with which Mr. Chap­
man is held in Victoria, by minis­
ters and officials. He said that 
"Dave" had been primarily inter­
ested in seeing that "the kids of 
Kelowna” were given the best pos­
sible chance and that their suc- 
ccs-s in a hundred fields of endea­
vor was hi.s lasting monument.
Recognize Service 
F. T. Fairey, Deputy Minister, 
who had come to Kelowna .solely 
to represent the department of ed­
ucation. stated that the department 
recognized the great service Mr. 
Chapman had perfdrmed for edu­
cation not only in the Kelowna 
area, but in the province. He had 
Turn to Page 12. Story 1
also be invested wim uctuidnuua , ■ i* . • . 'n  ■ . rr ,
at the ceremony. They are: Pro- tiH fr <li.strict.s. Ih e  new .service c o imts in to effect on S:ttur«lay;
fessor S. N. F. Chant, head of the Eel>ruary . l .  .
Department of Philosophy and Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games per- shore from Bernard Avenue to city 
Psychology, Order of the British gonaily commended Alderman Wal- limits North. Collcctiom: v.rekly— 
Empire; and Ronald Oldham, *In- for the time and effort he had Wednesday,
put into revamping the garbage col­
lection service, stating that the im­
proved plan would be welcomed by
everyone. limits East < Vernon Road-Gienmore
Alderman V/alrod divided the city Road.) between city limits North and 
up into six section.s. »The retail bu.si- South. Collection.s v;eck!y —Ttiiirs- 
nes.s .section i.s in district one. and day.
collection ,v-i.li be made Monday,,;,. ,.. • Dl.strict No. C
Wednesday and Friday. Apartment
hou.ses and other licen.sed premises side of Richter Street to Wer.-t
will get service on Monday and •''4e of Ethel Street, from Bernard 
Thursday, .Avenue to city limit?; .Soutri CoHcc-
ThT area.s and the day garbage ‘ 'oris -zeekly—Friday, 
will be collected in other parts of Where holidays interv< ;ic in the 
the city are as follows:
structor in the Depaitment of 
French, D.C.F, Mr. Oldham is al­
ready winner. o f the Croix do 
Guerre.
Thi;pe services wore represented 
at the U.B.C. Investiture.
The chancellor, E. W. Hqmber,
citations were read by Dr. N. A. M. 
MacKenzie. Attendance was by in­
vitation only.
FIRE! FIRE!
Where there’s smoke, there's 
fire, and when there’s a fire, K e­
lowna's volunteer firemen can be 
seen running from all-directions 
to the fire hall..
Last Sunday night, however, 
there were a lot of red faces 
among., the volunteer firemen. 
Smoke was seen pouring out of 
the Board of Trade rooms, and 
someone turned in ah alarm. 
Fireme.n rushed to the scene and 
entered tht smoke-filled building. 
Cause? S:(meone had left, the 
door of the .stove open.
District No. 2
West side of Pendozi Street to 
Lakeshore. from Harvey Avenue 
fsouth side? to city limits South 
isouth side) to city limits south. 
Collections v.-eekly—Monday.
District No. 3
East side of Pendozi Street to 
We.st side of Richter Street, frorn 
Bernard Avenue to city limit; 
South. Collections weekly—Tue.sday. 
District No. 4
West side of Ethel .street to Lake-
above schedule, the firri working 
day after the holidays v i^il apply to 
the di.etrict affected by ti.e .holiday, 
'The city trucks will not enter pn- 
vate drive-way
RA’nONED FOOD.S
Meat—Coupon M70 no-.v valid 
S3!) au'i KillSugar—CoujKinj; 
now valid.
outfer—Coupon B-IO vaJ;d to­
day.
m
9L. H
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A n  u i ' l ' j - r q u - r  publisht'd 
( ' v r r y  M ' , ( i ' la y  ar;^! -niurr-day at IMO 
W.iN-r S ! 1C* In-.', ri I. by  'Hu.' K e lo w n a  
C on r i i 'r  1,U1.
!< Ill Lj( .in'. I' iHivv a <!< aii i >uc an<i wil l  remain
• > m i l e  - 1 t h r  t lu  t i i - tT\c- .
i! .(III! L r i n j ;  i( t o  lilt- l>y ii< i u i i n j ;  t o  s e f l l c  in
Author I/■«•<! as vcond class mall, 
I’o t OfOrr Dept, Ottawa
MFMJtFJt AUDIT IIUHKAU OK ClUCULA,TION
Kistern Advcrtislntt Itcprcscrilatlvc:
Clars A Wcekliea. Concourr.c IluildinC Toronto.
R. P. M acI^E AN . PnbUahesr
T I M ’ R .N I iW ,  J A N U A R Y  .K), l'H7
Ferry Slip Location
l!i»- liitrMor in f M f . i t r r  m i r n t i e i s .  i t  w a - '  f^r 
t i l l s  t e a ' '  111 that tlic < > k a n a ; . ; a i i M a i i i l m f  . V s s o  
iiatr il I ’.oaiils of Trade induated a "watchin}; 
inter« s t ”  III the prohlem a few days a^ni when 
It asked U t lau a  to outline lire j.;ovcinnieiit*.'’ 
|»olie\ in ref;at<l to tlie Japanese. I f  (Ottawa’s 
dispersal j i o l i e v  stieks, tlie prohlem as far as 
this province, and the Interior is eoncerned, is 
ended. I f  the disirersal po lity  jrroves iiicITcctivc 
otic (■ the restric tion on movement is removed, 
ill all prohaliility the snhject will ap:ain become 
;i major issue.
ONE MAN^  OPINION
By -The Beaver"
COMMU.NITV i;NTEItl’HI.SK is a tlnuucti last my Iff.; ni an accident 
wonderful tliirii; Kver j.ince luir some ycsirs aco, and tr.vnnt to itet 
forefaltiers c ui-ved tfiis country out eriouKti uioney for an artificial le>;." 
of a virtual vvildermss. vve have he rsnd cheerfully. 1 wondered how 
read of croups of people pettini: to- many pencils he would have to sell 
KCther to t>rg:ini/,e scjme form of cn- in order to walk in an upright |K>si- 
tertainmi rit that would fill in the lion again!
eaie-free evening hours. And al- -------
though in this present day and age WIIOEVEU IS responsible for the 
tliere are ■M ore.s o f organizations and advance public ity prior to a bill
f )ri .M«iiicl:i\ ni(;ht the Ktdowiia ( ity ( otiii- 
. d went on record to isk the Department of 
I’nldie Works of tlic! I’roviiieial ( ioveriimeiit 
l<j move the fel l V sliji from its piescnit loc.'ition 
tc* the toot ol Doyle Avenue. In this 'J’he 
( (Mirier helieces the- ( ity (.outuil to he wionp.
Disenssing this nialtei editorially sc-veral 
inonths atjo, 1 he f otiiier took the .stand that 
the removal of the slip to the foot of Doyle 
.'\vetuie would sei've no nseftd purpose :incl 
W'MiM he- delrimciilal to the iiileie.'^ts of niaiiy 
|»e(»ple.
In the- lii-<l place siieh a step would route 
\ isitiiiff cars oil lleriiarcl Avenue. While it may 
he desirahle to divert traffic ciff the main busi­
ness street of a city, we have not as yet grown 
so large—and probably never will— that the 
ferry traflie woulcl he a serious inconvenience. 
In aclclition, it is unlikely that the retail stores 
of Kelowna would be happy to see tourists 
passing through and missing tlie main business 
district entirely. In short, it is advantageous 
to the city to have visiting motorists use our 
main thorough tare. It is a gocjd one and one, 
of wliich we are jiroud.
But tliere is anc^tlier reason against the 
removal cjf the sliii to Mill Avenue. It Is a 
I»nrely local reason, and one which the mem- 
hefs of the City Council, all being blessed with 
cars, may have iiermitted to escape their no­
tice. This is the fact that a great many people 
walk to the ferry. People on the westsicle leave
Sound Highway Program
lion. 1C ('. Carson, Minister of Public 
W'orks, in his address to the B.C.F.G.A. here 
on 'riinisclay last, cniiliiied the highway policy 
of his clfjiartmcnt, which cannot fail to receive 
gcMUT.il jHiblic approval. The Minister stated 
that the first consideration is to create a net­
work of main highways over the province, well 
ciMistnictecl and jiavecl, in order that all di.s- 
t l ie Is may have adecpiate highway communica­
tion with all other' seclions of the province. He 
stated that tlie current year’s highway appro­
priation was $17,(XX).(XX) ami that the 1947-48 
ap|)ro|)riation, commencing April lst> may be 
even larger.
The three-cent gasoline tax, imposed by 
Ottawa as a war measure and recently given 
U|) hut reinstated by the jirovince to bring the 
IM'ovincial gas tax to ten cents a gallon, will 
be aiijilied, he said, specifically to the surfac­
ing jirogram and at the present rate of con- 
.sum|)lion will hard surface 250 miles .every 
year. There are few motorists who will not 
gladly jiay the extra three-cent tax if the pay­
ing means that many more miles are black- 
topjied each year.
The Minister, too, intimated that a system 
of sjieed zones would be established, the maxi­
mum speed on certain stretches depending 
upon road and traffic conditions. The maxi-
frlerids, but other than a friendly wIU he acliieved by adoption of the 
call, or a brief chat wtiile workinK World Calendar arc: It w ill tlx the 
in the Harden or clcarinc raiow o f f  V 'a '' ni perpetuity in accordance 
(he BidcwalkH, nobody had anythiiiR 'vitli tlie scientillc leiiHth of the 
in rornmcin year and retain the twelve months
common. familiar by the Grc(;oriun
BUT IT  W AS up to a couple of calendar; it will retain and equal- 
veterans livinH in the emcn'cncy Hie half-years and make them 
houses on Martin Avenue who were comparable; it w ill reaiiporlion the 
responsible for BcltliiH the ball roll- number of days in the months more 
ini'. They orttatiizcd a dance rc- equally; it w ill retain and criual- 
cently, charkcd a nominal fee—just 'zc the quarters of the year; It will 
enough to cover expenses—and in- provide a uniforin grouping of the 
vltcd every Marlin Avenue vet and months in a pattern and sequence 
his wife, along with a friend. days in each quarter of the year;
it w ill provide thirteen complete
WE ACCEPTED the invitation, weeks within each quarter and 
but to be honest, I did not expect B^oup these weeks uniformly; it 
anything out of the ordinary. In- w ill establish • an equal working 
eluded- in our party were a couple month of 20 business days plus 
who have been in the city ohly a Sundays for all the months, and w ill 
few months, and at the outset wc reduce the inequality between the 
had hesitated inviting them ns they months from a maximum of 3 days 
had travelled extensively in the Un- to 1 day; It w ill fix holidays so they 
ited States and Canada and their w ill always fall on the same day 
form of entertainment included such and date; it w ill enable each year, 
places as Stork clubs, Cocoanut half year, and quarter to begin on 
Groves, and other top-ranking places Sunday, which is retained as the 
of entertainment. tlrst day of .the week, and to end
on Saturday, which is retained as
TO SAY THE DANCE was sue- the last day of the week; it w ill for 
cessful would be putting it mildly, the first time in history give man a 
It reminded me of some of the coun- year-end world holiday set apart 
try dances we used to attend orf the from all other days and appropri- 
pralries where everyone “ lets their ately dedicated to world peace and 
hair down” . Even if the music was friendship, and also a mid-year 
provided by a public address sys- world holiday every four years, in 
lem, I  doubt whether a seven-piece leap years, 
orchestra would have been more ap-
preciative. The couple I referred O KAN AG AN  APPLES are wel-
to in the preceding paragraph freely come in the Old Country at any
their cars there and people from Kelowna in 
tlieir thousands take the ferry over to the Ro­
tary Beach. To move the slip to the foot of 
Doyle Avenue means that these people, the 
pedestrian users of the ferry, will be forced 
to walk about six extra city blocks each trip 
they make. They must walk the extra distance 
from Bernard to Doyle and return. This is no 
mean distance for a youngster and, indeed, no 
mean distaiice for any person carrying parcels 
in the hot summer sun or, indeed, when there 
'•is a winter wind blowing off the lake.
This agitation to have the ferry slip moved 
to Doyle Ave. seems to have sprung up with­
out any good reason. At least the proponents 
have never troubled to advance any reason 
other than it would relieve Bernard Avenue of 
traffic. ,
The City Council, The Courier feels, con- 
sitlered the matter too casually and might well 
reconsider its stand in the light of its implica­
tions for a considerable number of the ferry 
jiassongers and the desirability of having the 
tourist traffic flow along our main thorough^ 
fare.
■mum .speed o ii aiiy sccLiuU w ill be fifty  m iles admitted it was the best time they ti^e, and judging from a letter
per hour The action  is b e in g  taken as a means had had in years, and the better-half which Max dePfyffer received some 
‘ ■ , . • 1 11 • ,.1 • and I  were o f the same opinion. We time ago, they were appreciated by
to com liat the g r o w in g  accident to ll m  this understand thes6 dances may lead two little children. Following is the
province, the present “ d r iv in g  to  the com m on into monthly affairs, and to the two of letter received by Max: 
■ ‘ veterans who are responsible for DEAR FRIENDS IN  CANADA:
danger” jiolicy having been found inadequate, organizing them, I say, on behalf of “We wish to thank you very much 
In speaking of the Hope-Princeton High- the neighborhohod, “thanks for a for the lovely rosy apples you sent 
, °  1 1- 1 job well done”! us. We do not get fruit very often
way, Air. Carson stated that it was Delieved -------- and yours are the nicest we have
the construction  w o u ld  be fin ished by  the fa ll SIGNS OF THE TIMES: Last had. Everyone had one pound each
, week-end I  was walking up Ber- and it was very good of you to send 
o f this year but the road would be kept closed nard Avenue and saw a cripple sit- them. In England we do not get 
until it was fu lly  paved. This would probably ting on the cold sidewalk selling many sweet things and the apples 
 ^ in .io ^1 • 1- ■ • 1- pencils. His leg was severed below were very sweet and juicy. M y bro-
!,'e about August o f 194o. 1 his policy is in line knee, but he seemed cheerful ther and I would like to hear from 
with that firs t advocated by the Kelowna enough as he displayed the pencils Canadian children who help to grow
, , , in his blue colored fingers. I always them and we w ill write back'again.
Board o f Trade and subsequently b y  other feel uncomfortable looking at a crip- Thank you once again arid God 
hoards o f trade in the Okanagan; Those sup- Ple, and after going into a store to bless all our Caiiadian kind friends.
. , purchase a magazine, I  looked at Love and best wishes, from Donald
portin g  th is p o licy  argu e that since w e  have momentarily through the win- Joseph Edwards age ID .'and  Em-
w a i t e d  severa l decades fo r  the highway, w e  can dow. Going outside again,_ I fumb- est Danny Edwards, (age 14).
. . . led' in my pocket for a dime, and For the information of pen pals,
w ait one m ore year, i f  that w a it in g  w ill  ensure niaking conversation, I asked him if their address is 196 Chestergate, 
a first class h igh w ay  w h e n 'it  is opened. The he lived around here. “Just passing Stockport, Cheshire, England.
fear is that should it be opened, before paving,
MOVE IS MADE 
TO STABILIZE
The Japanese Problem
Ottawa has announced its policy with 
regard to the Japanese residents in Canada and 
the lapanese problem now seems to be a 
matter for the Japanese themsclyes.
There will be no more deportations and 
all restriction.-  ^ have been lifted save two: no 
fishing licences on the Pacific Coast will be 
granted and lor a time yet, at least, Japanese 
m ay not move freely about the country with­
out a permit.
The Dominion Ciovernmeiit’s dispersal 
jKiIicv has resulted iu the number of Japanese 
in British Columbia being reduced from the 
23.000-odd to the present 6,776, the remainder 
being spread among the other provinces. How­
ever. Ottawa's agreements with some of the 
other provinces recognized that the dispersal 
was oiily fur the duration of the vvar and at 
least .some of those provinces have indicated 
tliat they will expect the Japanese now resi- 
<kiU there to be moved out. Whether or not 
this is to be done has not been stated, but, if 
>uch is the case, it will force the whole problem 
again into the limelight, for, if moved out of, 
sav, .Mlicrta, they would probably be sent 
back to British Columbia.
The whole crux of the jiroblom as far as 
this province is concerned— ami, indeed, the 
Okanagan— is the number of Japanese settled 
here. Rightly or wrongly the people of British 
Columbi;i have felt that 24.0CX.) unassimablc 
people were loo manv here. .\iul, rightly or 
wrongly, the present fear of inany in the Oka- 
ii.igan is that there will be an intlii.x of new 
Rqg'nese re.sident> into the (Jkanagan as soon 
as it is possible for them to leave the eastern 
provinces. ,
.\t no time h a s  there been .my suggestion 
th.it tlie Japane-e who re.--idcd in the Okanagan 
prior to Pear! Harbor were unwelcome and 
.-.honid be moved. The whole motive behind 
the I‘H2 agitation as ivi stop more settling 
licr'e.
With the removal by Ottawa of all the
! e.'trictions e.\ce|iting tl’.e two ineniioiied 
abo\e, it is now possible for Japanese to buy 
;uui own property. There have been indications 
tinit some of them are interested iu aciptiring 
urciKird properties.
If we read the situation correctly the prob­
it would be rough and this with the dust would 
create much unfavorable publicity.
Adequate highway markers on all high- 
w'ays are also to be erected, Mr. Carson stated, 'AyrtTir /I A ¥ 17\T¥^  A D  
thus removing one of the major criticisms of v A J u i j l l j j A l L
our roads made by visitors to this province. --------
Mr. Carson was careful to emphasize. Holidays W ould, Be Fixed to  was when calendars were the work 
however, the progress of his department is FaU on  Same Date and Day
proved by Roman Catholic, Moham-
ties elect to stabilize religious hol­
idays, and national and state au­
thorities fix national and state holi­
days.
The World Calendar is wholly 
secular, although it was first con- ' 
ceived by an Italian priest in 1834. 
Adoption depends upon legislative 
and executive departments o f the 
governments of the world. Time
entirely dependent upon the availability of 
materials and mechanical equipment. Much 
work planned for the past year had not been
in Future Years
medan, Buddhist, Eastern Ortho­
dox and Protestant nations. For 
the first time in human history re­
vision depends upon a free legis­
lature of a free people.
Close Study
The World Calendar has been 
studied exhaustively by astrono­
mers, mathematicians, and other 
scientists all over the world, and 
has their approval. Business rhen 
and government officials have en­
dorsed it.
Fourteen nations have already
Legislation was introduced in 
the House of Representatives last 
Monday whereby the United States 
even started, to  say n o th in g  o f b e in g  fin ished, -will undertake to stabilize the
because of shortage of many supplies. Contrac- adoptteg W ld  C a ^ n d Z ’.
tors had lost much tim e through their inability This is a perpetual calendar, with
to obtain  equ ipm ent. H e  d id  feel that condi- and" fiS^holiS^s''^so°the^^^^ 
tions w ou ld  be im p ro v e d 'th is  y ea r  and that fall on the same day and date.
the program that is now being planned will ^option of the World Calendar is
be carried through. Should, however, the ma- a direct response to a resolution by
terial and equ ipm ent sh ortage continue, the cutive’s Association, calling upon approved the World Calendar. Six
w ork  w ill drae- Congress to modernize the long of the countries are Latin Amer-
• 1 1 • VC- outdated and obsolescent time-
M r. Carson, in his address, im pressed his table. Many other organizations
listeners. He m ade no a ttem pt a t o ra to ry  but have long urged the need for cal-
. . . .  , ■ , , - , , • , endar revision,
stated his facts p la in ly  and sim ply, p la c in g  the A t their biennial meetings in
picture clearly before the gathering. He might C ? ^ ^
w e ll have been the chairm an of one of the commended calendar reform, and
upon a further request in 1921, and 
the urging of the International La­
bor Organization,, the League of 
Nations in 1923 placed the subject 
in its communications and transit 
section.
In 1931 an international confer­
ence bn calendar reform was held 
at Geneva in October under the 
auspices of the league, and out of 
more than 500 plans submitted to
lean. They include Brazil, Mexico, 
Peru, Chile, Panama and Uruguay. 
China, Norway, Spain arid Turkey 
are among the others. The econo­
mic and social council of the Uni­
ted Nations has the World Calen­
dar on the agenda of the meeting 
to be held at the end of February.
B.C.F.G.A.’s own committees making his re­
port. It was the type of speech the “back 
understand— and appreciate.concession;
Auditorium Needed
MAY ORGANIZE 
FIRE BRIGADE 
AT PEACHLAND
One thing made pitifully plain by the 58th . .  „
amuiai British Columbia Fruit Growers Con- the preparatory committee in June, Reeve b a ^  Provision Mus D
, ' , - , , , three were initially selected. Two Made for Many lmprove-
vention here last week was this city s desperate survived and finaUy the World nients During Coming Year
need for a suitable hall for such meetings. The Calendar efnerged alone as an ac- _____
ceptable revision.  ^  ^ ^  volunteer firemeeting was far from a comfortable one and.^ r h e  modem calendar dates back b r S d f  ^ a y  b?orgTn iI^“te P^ach- 
though ,it w as m ild  outside, fo r  a g rea te r  part to the Egyptian sun-calemtor of possibili-
o i the three davs, m any o f those w h o  w ere  in ® Jj.g°caesar ty this week following a m ating o r• . . 45 B.C., by Julius Caesar. Aim Jian Municipal Council held last
attendance found it exped ien t to w ea r their peror Augustes made “^ ^nges in when it was stated that
..vcrcoa .s th rou gh ou .. In o th er w ays than the 32?
-  —.......O ------ - Condition. It has also been .suggcs-
tlrit this hall is'not suitable 'that a siren be installed to re-that this hall IS suitable ^,3,^ the fire bell _on the church
temperature, the hall was found lacking and Pope Gregory r^i 
the ])lain truth i
tor conven tions of this tvpe. Nor is any  o th er China in 1912 and Turkey in 1927
ha in Ke owna at the present time. ,r  ^ a., -.t u  o,'  . f . Under the World Calendar th
It is no secret that u this city had adequate familiar twelve months are rt
Aectino-c n n n v  Hrfre nro- taincd. but the number of days iti^ that provision w ill have to be made 
l.uilitic,-, tor such m eetings, man> la rge  pro ^^e rearranged so they in this year's estimates for roads.
vincia l and. ves. national, o rgan iza tions w ou ld  follow a uniform and regular pat- alterations to the municipal office, 
I 1 , , 1, tern of 31. 30 and 30 day.s, grouped breakwater and the cemetery. ,
>c happy to u.se those laeilitics. d he business, quarters, approximating it  was revealed the Court o f Re-
the seasons. Each quarter-year has vision w ill sit on February 8, and
three
steeple. An effort w ill also be made 
to clear up fire hazards around 
business premises.
Reeve A. J. Chidley indicated
pnlilicity and goodwill resulting from well- 
handlcd conventions i.^  too obvious to be clab- 
(^rated here. In its lack of a suitable auditorium 
Kelowna is passing u p  an asset it can ill-afford
to r'li-'-re.
Litbium deiiosits in southern Manitoba 
are going to. l>c ilevelojicd soon. There would 
seem to be an unlimited supply of the new 
wonder metal in that area, wuth one area alone 
expected to yield five million tons up to a 
tfLpth of l.(X)0 feet.
91 days, or 13 weeks, or 
months: each quarter is balanced 
and equal to every other quarter; 
and the two halves o f the year are 
balanced and uniform. An extra 
hoiidav. the 355th day called a 
World Holiday, is added the last 
day of the year. In leap year, the 
366lh day is added midyear and be­
comes another World Holiday.
Holidays fall on the same day 
£;;d date, except movable 
like Easter.
feasts
The movable holidays
that members of the Board w ill be 
the Reeve and members of ' the 
Council. The Council also protested 
the curtailment o f the ferry service, 
and a letter w'as sent to the De­
partment o f Public Works reques­
ting the immediate installation of 
a 24-hour service again.
Councillor G. W. Hawksley pro- 
no.sed that a joint meeting of the 
Peachland Irrigation District and 
the Municipal Council be held to 
discuss the handling o f waste flood
may also fall on the same day and v,-aters. During the cold spell there 
dale each year once the calendar is were many frozen domestic water 
stabilized, when church authori- lines, and the thawing equipment
tur:n  .SujntnrriiUKt v.-a., jirc.'-’.cd into
r\ Kt.' CiHUU'Uliir F. Tt'i'hum, Jr.. 
wa:- of tlu- <n>inion ttiat imiividua! 
mvneis ;dimilii lowor wator jiipo.', as 
many ooimcction'i are elo'M- to the 
nurfaie
Comieitlor Toptiam was aiijHiiiited 
to invcstig.Me all niatlen. pertainlii); 
to tfie propoM'd Im'akw.iter. A  let­
ter will be written to llio Depart­
ment of I ’ nblic Works regarding tlie 
I'eporled cliange in the width of 
till- liigliway ttirougli reacliland.
It was deeidc'd to liold two regu­
lar Council mecUngs eaeh inontt), 
on ttio .-iiH'ond and fourtli Tlmrs- 
days.
S e a l  R .  0 .
Ol'lXJMCTiaST
.Suite 3. Mill Ave Bldg.. 
Water Street
For ApixilnUriont 
riionc 856
eluba to avail oneself, .strangers in a for adoption of the World Calendar 
community coo.sl n little, so to speak, was iiitrodueed into the U S. House 
before putting tlieir rigid fool for- of Hepre.senlulives this week, cer- 
ward. tainly iiiado a good job of it. No
♦ ______  less than 12 stories were received
THE LAST FEW YEARS has seen with separate release dates. Power- 
scores of new residents in the Val- tel interests in the fields o f coin- 
loy, nnd belrif' strunger.s in n new merce, industry, labor, education 
community, it was up to them to <'iid science liave been articulate in 
make their own fricndidiips. Many expressing tlieir .support of the Icgis- 
ex-scrviccnicn wlio took wartime lation.
Iiouses found themselves living in a -------
new neighborlioixl nnd meeting new BRIEFLY, ttie major benents tliat PRICE
Shoe Clearance
Women’s and Children’s Shoes
Again “Rannard’s” offer you liuiulred.s of [lair.s of grand .shoes at LESS  
T H A N  COST . . . to make room for new arrivals!
WOMEN’S SHOES
C  jKiir only— Reg. $2.95 
^  S P E C IA L  ...... .......
A  pair only— Reg. $3.25 
^  S P E C IA L  .............
$1.49 
$1.69
K A  pair only— Reg. $3.45.
S P E C IA L  ............ I  U
56 S'! SQand $3.75. Special .. J L o i J * /
4 Q  pair only— Reg. $3.95 
S P E C IA L  ...... ..... $1.99
4  pair only— Reg. $4.45. O A
^  S P E C IA L  ...............
$2.49C l  pair only— Reg. $4.85. S P E C IA L  ..........
Most sizes in the lot. 
Be early to get your size I
B E D R O O M
S L IP P E R S
1 /  P R IC E/2 ®  Regular $1.5(X—Special .......... 75cRegular $1.75—-Special  .........  89c
GIRLS SHOES V2 BOYS SHOES
S P E C IA L  G R O U P IN G  of Girls’ Ox­
fords in black and brown oxfords and 
pumps in sizes 10 to 12j/^ .
l?EcrAV°..!fM-29 “  ^ .69
SP E C IA L  G R O U P IN G  of boys’ black 
and brown oxfords and boots in sizes 
10 to 12J^ .
Reg. 2.69 to 4.50. $ 
S P E C IA L ....... 1.39‘°42.29
43pairs C H IL R E N ’S B E D R O O M  SL IPP E R S -Sizes 6 to 10. Regular $1.25 S P E C IA L  ... 65c
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO R E"
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
H E A T I M G
A IR
C O N D IT IO N IN G
E X P E R IE N C E D
W O R K M E N
P R O M P T
S E R V IC E
F U R N A C E
R E P A IR S
O IL  B U R N E R  
S E R V IC E
R E A S O N A B L E
PR IC ES
For Expert Advice and Estimates on Your 
Heating Problems . . .
C A L L
SCOTT
PLUMBING WORKS
Lawrence Ave. P H O N E  164
TUUi<bI>AV. JAUVhnr 30, IM7 THJE KELOWNA COUKIKK
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Kelowna Hospital Is Among Three 
Institutions in Interior Approved  
By American College O f SurgeonsT
ill-: Kt'Iowna <,cncral Hospital is one of the three institutions 
in the Interior of V ..C . that,lias qualified for approval of the 
American College of Surgeons, it was announced this week. 
Surinountirif’' the dfificulties of post-war shortages of ptrbonncl 
and supplies! a total of 3,1 IH hospitals in the United States and 
Canada have been apjirovcd hy the institution following the 
29th annual survey completed December 31st. i
For the first time since hosjiital standardization was started 
by the College in 1918, when only 89 hospitals were approved, 
there is a decline in the number of approved hospitals compared 
with the previous year. In 1945, the total was 3,181 approved, 
or 63 more than on December 31, 1946.
Dr. Abell, president and chairman adctjualc and cincicnl iK'n.onnel,
race or er*iur rricnlioiud as barriirrs 
t,o eitizenriii{>. Our blandattlji for 
Canadian ciU/<iia.hip Rlsould be 
founded on ttie pinmipUs of de­
mocracy and Christianity which we 
profeais
Ttac e men who attempt to justify 
tiicir attitude towards the Japancso 
by askinj;. "Do I want to see my 
daughter marry a Japanese?", are 
using this as an excuse to avoid
measuring their cxmdu', t by the 
stiidards of Christuinity and ileni- 
ucracy. Also tliey arc ignoring two 
very important factors m the fit- 
uatlon, tiic daughter and the Ju|ui- 
nesiC, both of whom may lx.' exixct- 
rd to have decided opinions on tlic 
Mibjcxt. Iticre was a time, not long 
ago, when a Highlander would have 
disowned his daughter for marry­
ing a filthy “Sasiienach.
Today the problem i.s larger than 
marrying and giving in marriage. 
Whether we Intertnairy or not, wc 
du have to live in this world with 
people of all races and colors,, it 
must be one world or none. We 
cannot live in little Isolationist 
blocs either in a country or in the 
world. Just as in the past Welsh, 
Scots, and English Icanu'd to live 
togetjhcr in one little island and so
built Great UrUaiti, so Oriental and 
Occidental, white, yellow, black and 
brown, must learn to live together 
In this W'orld and In the various 
eouutriea In it or our civlliration 
will perisli.
Tile friction between races arises 
more fiom the stress which each 
race puts uiHin Its own sujMTiority 
and e.‘.seutial rightneris. "my coun­
try always righ t" Anything wrong
la the world is blamt'd ui>on the 
“foreigners." It  wc could study 
our own wi'akuesses and their eui'O 
with the .larne enthu.slasm wiU» 
which we study the weaknesse.s of 
others; If we could lulmlro virtue 
in others os much as we do virtue 
in ourselves, the world would he 
well on its way to hnppinei.s If 
tho.'‘A' o f us who critlclro the Jap­
anese a» Canadian clUscns would
measure their own ciUienshlp 
gainst a similar strict standiml 
. . .  ? Joiujulin Millar said. "In 
men whom men pronounce « »  ill 
I find so much of go<Mlnes,t Btlll; in 
men whom men j>ronounco divine 
I find so much of sm imd blot; I 
hesitate to draw the line br'tween 
the two when GckI has not."
Yours truly,
F IIANK  tlNOWKKU.
of the Hoard of Ilegents. said ‘T lie  
College by withholding approval 
from a few hospitals which have 
permitted themselves to .sink into 
a sort of iKistwar lethargy, is en­
deavoring to correct the habits for­
med in wartime of abbreviating 
medical records, relaxing control of 
medical stafT aprxjlntments. omitt­
ing some of the medical stall con­
ferences which should be held at 
least monthly, delegating adrnlni- 
iitTntivo responsibility to inade-
properly organized and comjH;lent- 
ly suiK’rviscd; organized medical 
.stall of ethical, competent physl- 
cian.s and surgeons; adequate diag­
nostic and therapeutic facilities un­
der competent medical supervision; 
accurate, complete medical records, 
readily acccs.sible for research and 
follow-up; regular group confer­
ences of the administrative stall 
and of the medical staff for re­
viewing activities and results so as 
to maintain a high plane of sclen-
ouately trained personnel, and the title efllcicncy; a humanitarian spir- 
llke CornpromlMs with the otan- it—the primary consideration bc- 
dards are no longer necessary, and irig the best care of the patient 
most hospitals have ceased to make 'Hic approved hospitals in this 
them rjccauBo of the important province are as follows: Esquimau, 
role which ho.spitals play In the Essondale. Kamloops. Kelowna, 
conservation of the lives and health 
of the people, they should bo lea­
ders in the postwar effort to Im­
prove every type of welfare ser­
vice."
Complex Rcaponsibllltlcs
Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern, As- 
soeiale Director of the College, de­
clared, "with growing recognition 
of the complex responsibilities of 
the administrative head of the hos­
pital, and increase in facilities for 
training admlnstrators through co­
operation between hospitals and 
universities, there is no longer any 
excuse for appointing administra-
Nclson, North Vancouver, Tran- 
quille, Vancouver (0), Victoria (2).
EAST KELOWNA 
W.l. RE-ELEaS 
MRS. D. EVANS
EAST KELOW NA The Wo­
men's Institute held its annual 
meeting in the Community Hall last 
Tuesday.
Mrs. D. Evans was re-elected pre- 
- . sident; Mrs. Harvey, treasurer, and
 f  i i  ci mt  Hewlett, secretary,
tors who lack proper qualifications • • •
for the post. Hospitals can be con- The Ej,st Kelowna Dramatic So- 
ducted on a high scientific and hu- cicty has completed arrangements
manitnrian plane only when the ad­
ministrative leader has thorough 
understanding of both the profes­
sional and the business problems
-and—knows-haw to mcct -tbcni/;----
‘Th e public for its own protec­
tion should insist that politics be 
kept out of the hospital field. Ad­
ministrators in all types of hospi­
tals .should , be .selected for their 
spiwial capabilities and not because 
of political, religious, social, or bus­
iness standing. Hospital administra­
tion is now an established profes­
sion to which admission should be 
limited to persons who combine
— -  — ............. o
executives in
for the preformance of three one- 
act plays to be presented at the 
Community Hall on Saturday.
St. Mary’s Guild held its fort­
nightly whist drive on Wednesday, 
when, the prize winners were Mrs. 
Senger and Tom Hazell, Jr. The 
consolation prize was again won 
by Mrs. Rogers for the ladies. Bill 
Murrell was the winner for men. 
The attendance was good and re­
freshments were served by the 
ladies.
, i.- „  The lighting on the stage of the
li it  t    i  Community HaU has been greatly 
specialized education and training {^proved by the installation of 
with experience as ti  m at both ends,
hoqjitals.”
Fundamental Requirements
Dr. MacEachern stated that hos­
pitals are reconsidered for appro­
val each year—that the fact that a 
hospital is once approved does not
mean that it stays approved^and ,jeoiKe i.-i.
listed the following summary of Vancouver on a business trip, 
the fundamental requirements for . . .
approval: Modem physical plant, 
assuring the patient safety comfort, 
and efficient care; clearly defined 
organization, duties, responsibilti- 
ties and relations; carefully select­
ed governing body with complete 
and supreme authority; competent, Okanagan, 
well trained superintendent res­
ponsible ' to the governing board;
The mild weather of this last 
week has melted sufficient snow 
in some gardens for their owners 
to see snowdrops and crocuses pu­
shing their heads up.0 0m
Ge rg Fitz-Gerald has left for
Mrs. Eldon Reece (nee Valerie 
Johnston) writes from Anchorage, 
Alaska, that she is enjoying her 
life in the north country, and skiis 
and skates with much the same 
outfit that she used to wear in the
WAKE UPYOUR 
boots OWH 
lAXAiniE ,
Slop constipcrtlon this natural, 
OQsy w ay „ ^
A healtby li»er ptodacei one qnait of mle omIt. 
Thii bfle U n a tu re ’ • ow n  laxative. It aid*
A  dance was held in the Com­
munity Hall last Friday and music 
was supplied by the Modernaires.
jnmuUie me acuYB now bhuci 
f  mils and herbs, Fruil-a-tives ha?e bmn|bt reCef 
to Ihonsinds of sufferers . • • mild, effecliee, 
harmless. For nuick and n a tu ra l relief try 
Fruil-a-tives today.
FRMiTATIVESa^ S
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
PRO-JAPANESE
Armstrong, B.C., Jan. 27, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
It is depressing, just after we
isbfleisnatur a M iiaiu  have fought a war to end Nazi 
ijestion, keeps the nhole system toned np ana racial falsehoods and intolerance,
free of wastes and poisons ” ®\***^^?*, ^ to find the same Nazi ideas on race
sti lat  th tivefl ofliverbil^ Made Irom being expressed by Canadians with
ini.i.ii v re tn lict Janapese as their object. I f  we
are truly democratic and Christian 
we cannot discriminate against any 
man because of race or color.
Democracy holds that all men 
have equal rights: not that every 
man is equal to every other man, 
but that everyone shall have the 
liberty and opportunity to develop 
the fullest possibilities .with which 
God has , endowed him. No Chris­
tian can shun a man, nor deny him 
citizenship, because of race or col­
or, for Christ taught the cominon 
Fatherhood of CJod and the Brother­
hood of man. “ In Christ there is 
no East or West, in Him no South 
or North, but one great fellowship 
of love throughout the whole wide 
earth."
There are standards set for de­
mocratic and Christian citizenship. 
Christ said, ‘‘Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself,” and "Inas­
much-as ye have done it unto the 
least o f these, so you have done 
it unto me.” A re we prept^ed to 
measure our racial prejudices a- 
gainst these standards.
Men must be judged by the effect 
of their actions and lives upon the 
lives o f their fellowmen and soci­
ety. Those men who force their 
beliefs upon others by coercion, 
violence, and torture; who condemn 
their fellows to doficentration 
camps, starvation and death do not 
come up to standards of Christian 
citizenship and must be eliminated. 
But those who withold food, the 
means of earning a livelihood from 
their fellowmen, violate the Chris­
tian code, as do those who refuse 
them free use of their citizenship 
rights. For the commandment, 
‘ Thou .shalt not steal." applies not 
only to goods but also to political, 
social, religious and economic 
rights; the Four freedoms for 
which We fought.
Those who promote friction be­
tween nations and peoples which 
may result in wars; those who pro­
fit from those wars and frictions; 
are violating the commandment. 
•Thou shall not kill.” just as sure­
ly as the man who sticks a knife 
in his neighbor's back, '.ose men 
who deli^rately  twist and per­
vert statements rhade by other men. 
who publish falsehoods and half- 
truths, are violating the command­
ment, 'Thou shall not bear false 
witness."
This is not intended to be a ser- 
..mon Tnere .are standards setup 
for don-.ocratic Christian citizenship 
and those who violate those stan­
dards are not desirable citizens. 
Nowhere in these standards arc
PRESEIOTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st
C K O V - 5 “ 6 ‘’ '"
S Y M P H O N Y
* ' P u P ”  
CO N CERT
B y f/io T O R O N T O  
S Y M P H O N Y  OR C HESTR A
Sta ESNEST MACMIUAN
BOKS A N D  eSHNET, du<»-pionItt*
C«*lt Arhtti
— PtOORAAIMI —
rNMA’tAHn
"Favorite Selcclions .. Herbert 
Ort fH® Tfoil, (from
“ Grand CanyOf» SetJ#").. w  . Croft
Ccmivol of AnimoU, for two
p*ono4 end orcfMnJro* • Scu'sl-Soeni
Enirorve® o f Lift!® Fcu«s. . . .  Piem*
Done® o f th«* .......... .
Turity in tSe Sfrew. .. *. ,Atr: Cvfofl
SALE
TO
^ 04AAn tUe> QeliUuf,
STARTING FEBRUARY 1st
&
HAND RUBBED
Maple Bedroom Suite
T\Vis wood is finished by hand to give a well used elicct. ScleoU'd 
wood is Iniilt into these hard wearing iJieces. Dee]) roomy di awe i s 
— heautiiul mirror—full size double bed.
__ O F F E R E D  A T  B E L O W  COST.
Breakfast Nook Set
Table and two benches, in Monastery style, with kalherelie .seats
a n d  ta b le  top . T h i s  unu su a l c les ign  w i l l  b len d
with a modern dinette very nicely.
SA LE PR IC E ..................... .......... .....-...................
UNPAINTED KITCHEN CHAIRS
Nicely finished, ready to do your own painting— Extra 
° chairs are handy for company.
SLIPPER CHAIRS REDUCED
M a n y  lovely Slipper Chairs are to be sold at genuine 
reductions. You must see these lovely pieces to appreciate
their value.
KNEE-HOLE DESK
in W A LN U T— Drawers on each side are 
easy running’, deep and roomy — large 
beautifully grained top.
$ 3 3 . 0 0Regular at $49.50. 
One onlv offered at
2 -P IECE  T A P E S T R Y  C O V E R E D
CHESTERFIELD
In M A R O O N  with .separate cushions —  
Deeply sprung seat and back \vill give years 
of hard wearing cornfort. This really is the 
best bargain in town,
“  DowS TO $ l49 -00
3-P IECE  S E C T IO N A L
CHESTERFIELD
in Silk Tapestry— These separate arm chairs 
fit together to make a full size Chesterfield. 
R E D U C E D  from $219.00 
D O W N  to - ...... ........ $125.00
3-P IECE  C O N V E R T IB L E
STUDIO COUCH SUITE
This makes a handsome couch in the day 
time and at night is quickly converted into 
a luxurious double bed. Two wide armed 
chairs to match. Priced B E L O W  P R E -W A R  COST
TWO-WAY TALKIE
b'or inter office communication use a Two-W ay  
Talkie— Simple to connect beUveen rpoims or be­
tween houses. These units use two K Q
flashlight cells. Set of two units ....
COOKIE SHEETS
Flat Aluminum Cookie Sheets with raised 
edge for baking 24 cakes or buns ........  O v f
PRUNING SAWS
Mounted on five foot handle, adjiist- O  Q A  
able angle, regular curved blade .... A v *
ZEPHYR AIR FRESHENER
Something really new is the Zephyr Household 
Air Freshener— A  beautiful (jrnameiital container 
moulded as a horse s head conceals the dispenser.
Keeps the air as fresh as .Spring. $9.49
with SIX ounce retill .......... ^
PRUNING SHEARS
Long handle pruning shears- 
roll cut sword steel blades .... $4.75’
FLOUR SIFTERS
Fine wire flour sifters—^stainless 
with long handles . . ................. 20e
PAINT & ENAMEL Unloaded
M A R T IN -S E N O U R , H O U S E  P A IN T —
100% pure, in all color.s. Don’t waste money using 
a sc! called cheap paint. Beauty - F.conomy - Protec­
tion,are gu;iranteed with .Martin Senour House Paint. 
COLORS Quarts. J J ^ g Q  Gallons,
W H IT E  Quarts. Gallons.
-PO RCH  P A IN T —
Resists hot sun and winter ice.
QUARTS, J U 5  GALLONS, $ 5 ^ 0  
M U L T I U SE  E N A M E L —
Quick drying - washable.
75c $2.25,
V A R N IS H  S T A IN  —  F L O O R  E N A M E L  
S H IN G L E  S T A IN
i r
McLennan, McFeely &  Prim IKelownal
H A V E  Y O U  V O T E D  FOR Y O U R  SKI QUEEN? Support Kelowna’s Greatest Sport —  Skiing —
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vva.s -it .a c i i o £
C!( i.'.i r.i ( .jU. f.ijnotia 
t'li-'ficli s!al* .i.m.iti. l i iught t-'rcntii In 
.4 If) .Sl.in.funl, Conn ,
frofn 1 Wy> t o I Kfi'J
hfom C»?al
but Its bito IS
71. Koi (/t>v,:ifi ;i(bl»'r .lUallij
rAGINO JUMOIl
JobcphlfK" Hon;ij>ait« inlrodui fd 
ustom of dolly baths with soaji 
jro;H'
the 
in K
C H IC K S
B O O K  N O W  and t6 get 
profits Feed S H U R -G A IN  
C H IC K -ST A R T E R  and 
C H IC K  M IX .
«M7nrMT
e m t^ tu n v
o m u m  
pm m m  
— '
I|^ a i S  W  P
^ H £ A W M ^ W /U U IH
^  Pftoouers
PAINT
■f9
IE
BO O K  Y O U R  S PR A Y  
O R D ER S N O W  !
Phone 29 FEED  STORE
—  Any Length —  
P H O N E  449-L or 555-R2
31-tfc
Chapman & Co./ Ltd.
Motor Hanloge Contractors, Wareboiuemen and DIstrlttnoTB.
Contracts taken for motor haulace of all descripUens.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and sblp- 
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Servico—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
1
I
GYPROC
WALLBOARD
A G A IN  A V A IL A B L E
In short supply for so long, 
G YPR O C  W A L L B O A R D  
is now available for your 
many building nepds.
It Phone us for immediate delivery.
W m .  H A U G  (Bl s o n
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
A D E Q U A T E  IN S U L A T IO N  D E T E R M IN E S  
F U T U R E  H E A T IN G  and U P K E E P  C O STS
8 Requirements For The Ideal Insulation
1— High resistance to passage of heat
2. — Fireproof—-Absolutely stops fire
3. — Perm an^t— Must outlast the house
4. — Light Weight— Stays in place 
5 — Impervious to moisture
6. — Vermin Proof— will stay that way
7. — Low  in cost
-Easy to instal— and at the same time 
ensures proper thickness and density
DEPORTATION 
OF JAPANESE 
DISCONTINUED
ROYAL TREE PLANTERS
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free Delivery
Govermnent W ill Continue to 
Restrict Movements of Japs, 
King Declares
#•*
R E M ED Y  IN JU STIC E
KELOWNA MODEL 
’PLANE MAKERS 
EXCHANGE IDEAS
Announcement Comes After 
Local Trade Board Request­
ed King for Statement
' * i j </
WARMAN & NEWSOM FUEL'^”
and Green Wood
Don’t Say IN S U L A T IO N  — Say J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  
SU PER  FELT  ROCK W O O L
Let’s make Skiin 
Enthrone your Ski Queen
Kelowna’s Winter Attraction.
Give her votes
Free Call Today.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  221
■■.\n Adequate Service for a tlrowing Community”
While deportation of Japanese 
from Canada w ill be discontinued 
at once, according to an announce- 
nieiit made over the week-end by 
ITiine Minister Mackenzie King, re­
strictions on tile rnoveiiient of Jaj)- 
anese will be continued.
According to the Ottawa an­
nouncement. assistance to Japs 
wishing to return to Japan volun­
tarily will be continued, ,but the 
special conunisslon to investigate 
the loyalty of Japanese has been 
discontbiucd.
The order revoking the Canadian 
status of naturalized Japansese who 
leave Canada lias also been repeal­
ed. This will not, however, restore 
tlie Canadian status of persons who 
liave already lost such status. The 
government is willing to remedy 
any injustice whicli can be shown 
in tile sale of Japanese property by 
tlic custodian of enemy property.
While local ofilcials decline to 
make a statement until the new re­
gulations have been studied close­
ly, the announcement came on the 
heels of a resolution recently pas­
sed by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade requesting the Prime Minis­
ter to make u definite statement on 
Japanese policy.
Restrictions on the movements 
of Japanese w ill.be continued, and 
also the restrictions on issuing fish­
ing licences. In making his an­
nouncement the Prime Minister is­
sued the following statement:
End of Program
“The decision of the government 
respecting certain orders in council
The two young sons of the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester took 
part in a tree planting ceremony In Australia, where their father is 
serving as the r ivernor-gcncroL Here Prince WiUlnm, RIGHT, tlio 
oldest, holds >’ • ---rlcr, “Piper,” as ho and his brother. Prince
Richard, ex ' 'Mworlc_______________________________________
OK. CENTRE 
PUPILS GIVE 
PIANO RECITAL
GLENMORE
liuiUltng gas iMjwcrcd planes, 
boats, midget racers, or any nn-- 
ilianical tibjcct built to a sninller
•-eale..tlial is the hobby of a group
of boys who are members of tiie 
Kelowna Model Builders’ Club.
Ever oinee the lirst meeting held 
10 months ago. followiiq! a visit of 
Howard Faulkner, president of the 
Vancouver Gas Model Club, the 
club has continued to grow under 
the able hand of president Howard 
Maxson. Tlio boys have been ban- 
dicajiped since tlieir inception, how­
ever, by tlie lack of s|)ace in which 
to hold their bi-monthly meetings. 
Hopes are higli for a club room 
in the near future.
The aims and objects of the club 
are to foster model building, to 
hold competitions regularly, and to 
instruct tile fundamentals of aero­
nautics. It was impressed by presi­
dent Maxson that the club was for 
any model builders, no matter what 
their particular line might be.
Plans for the future include a 
city eomiietitlon consisting of the 
various clubs in Kelowna, the be­
ginning of an annual meet with 
contestants from every club in the 
Okanagan Valley, and winding up 
with a possible international meet 
liaving competition from below the 
line.
The boys meet every other Fri­
day with president Howard Max- 
son; secretary David Scath and 
treasurer Ray Jolly. Tlie next meet­
ing w ill be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms on January 31, when 
the annual election of officers will 
take place.
George Yochim. active in the 
youtli movements of the city, was 
a guiding hand in the organization 
of the boys’ club.
ARMY SURPLUS
W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T !  
4 gftl. Heavy Galvanized All-Purpose 
C O N T A IN E R S
.Sold at a fraction of tlicir orif^inal cost, at
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Avc. Phone 183
>aKX >iS«< >3sa<
ro
GLENMORE — Since Council­
lors Moubray and Rankin were out 
of town and Councillor Marshall 
was unable to attend on the regu­
lar night set for the January meet­
ing, there was no session o f the 
Council this month.
Mrs. V. Lewis has distributed
O KAN AG AN  CENTRE — The 
piano pupils of Mrs. P. W. Pixton 
p e^ in in g  to persons of Japanese were heard In recital on Monday 
origin in Canada marks the sub- evening by interested friends and 
stantial completion of a program relatives at the home of Mr. and wool to several ladies willing to
contained in the statement I made Mrs. E. C. Nuyens. knit for the Red Cross. More knit-
in the House of Commons bn Aug. The program was as follows: ters are needed, and helpers are
4, 1944. A t that time I indicated the Duet. “Grand Valse Caprice,” Eng- asked to contact Mrs. Lewis,
fo llow ing'— 'tentative----Tneasures’'“elman,by'Daphne-Bcrnau7-Mrsr-Pix- ^Under~the direction of Wally
SOUTH KELOWNA 
P.T.A. SPONSORS 
WHIST DRIVE
Yes, unless you take advantage of Suther­
land’s fine bakery products, you’re unfair to 
yourself . . .  You shouldn’t be missing out 
on the good things in Sutherland’s window 
. . .  tasty cookies, cakes, buns and fine whole- 
some bread . . .
SOUTH KELOW NA — The South 
Kelowna P.T.A. held a whist drive 
on January 24. Attendance show­
ed some improvement but there 
was stUl a shortage for the usual
which the government proposed to ton; two short numbers, “The Jug- 
put into effect: gler” and “ The Long Trail,” Thom-
“ (A ) ■ A  separation of the loyal son, by tiny Mavourneen Cooney; 
from the disloyal among the per- “Petite Valse,” Dennee, by Marie 
sons of Japanese origin in Canada, Reeve; Romance in F., Haydn, 
and the removal from Canada of Shirly Nuyens; Duet, “ Humpty- 
those who were disloyal. Dumpty,” Marie Reeve, Mrs. Pix-
“ (B ) Provisions to enable those ton; March in D., J. S. Bach, Daph-
loyal to Canada to remain and be 
treated ‘fairly and justly.’
“ (C) Settlement throughout Ca­
nada, rather than exclusively in 
British Columbia, of persons of
Japanese, origin remaining in the Van Ackeren; Duet, Fantasie on 
country. English Airs, Goddard, 1st half—
Voluntary Basis Shirley and Kenneth Nuyens, 2nd
Bennett, chairman of the hall com- 
mitee, dressing rooms have been 
built in the school basement for 
the use of those taking part in Pro- 
Rec.
With proceeds from their first 
card party, the Ladies Auxiliary 
was able to buy dishes and uten­
sils to replenish the kitchen cup­
board.
The roles for the spring play have 
been cast, and practises are expect­
ed to start directly.
The whist and bridge party in 
the school on Wednesday was poor-,
___ _______  , ly attended. Prize winners for
half, Mrs. Pixton with Kenneth Nu- bridge were Mrs. Archie Loudoun
ne Bernau; “La Petite Balbine,” 
D. Rhodes, Kenneth Nuyens; Duet, 
“The Rose and Lily,” Hummel. 
Joan Van Ackeren, Mrs. Pixton; 
Valse in F., Tschaikowsky, Joan
ten tables.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Louis 
Benner and John Burke. Booby 
prizes went to Mrs. Ernie Hewlett 
and Arnold Lube.
Another whist drive vyill be held 
in the school on Friday January 
31, and every second Friday there­
after. A  dance in the East Kelow­
na Community Hall is scheduled 
for Friday evening, February 7.
S U T H E R L A N D T r l
IDEAL BAKERY
19ijA Bernard Ave.
s.
Phone <^ 121
•m d er the provisions for asstet- —  - and Jack Snowsell, and for whist,
ed movement froni Canacto which ^  unfortunate that dates of Miss Leilla Lundeen and S. Thor-
three different events at the Cen- lakson and Geo. Reed (tied). From
btrdeSK .....................
1» C?nada has been aeeompllshed 
on a voluntary basis.
“Nearly 4,000 persons
There was the annual meeting of 
St. Margaret’s Church at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams, a very 
largely attended meeting of the 
fruit growers who ship through the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co., in con-
money taken at the door and the 
auction of left over cakes, the Au­
xiliary netted $26.
M O W  I M  S T O C K
of Japa­
nese origin have now left Canada 
and returned to Japan. Among 
these were the Japanese whose de­
portation would have been neces­
sary had they not gone voluntarily.
o f members and also at the Communi
cS ib^r 15 1945) pe^rJuTnH dep^rl Hall a talk on the northern ma-
I I
governments decision it is no Ion- jent pictures taken by Dr. Wilson.
Ramsay.
- The fashion show, which had 
been much advertised, was the pro­
duct of a half-dozen of the male 
junction with the company mana- members of the club, and began 
ger and some of the labor union «„r»,o+
ger necessary to continue the au­
thority given by the order-in-coun- 
cil (PC  7357 o f December 15, 1945) 
authorizing the establishment of 
a special commission to investigate 
the loyalty of persons of Japanese 
origin wishing to move to Japan 
on a voluntary basis. The order in 
council (PC 7356 of December 15, 
1945) respecting the revocation of 
the Canadian status of naturalized 
persons of Japanese origin who 
leave Canada, has also been repeal­
ed.
Fair Price
‘This repeal w ill not, of course, 
restore the Canadian status of per­
sons who have already lost such 
status.
“ With respect to the property of 
person.s of Japanese origin who 
were removed from the Pacific 
coast, and whose property was sold 
by the custodian, the government 
is of the opinion that the sales were 
made at a fair price. In all cases 
a complete appraisal was made be­
fore diqjosition. The totl o f the 
prices secured is greater in aggre-
with an exhibition of “ what w ill 
be worn at the beach” next summer.
During an interlude, Mr. Ramsay 
gave several of his inimitable 
songs, after which followed a com­
mentary by Jack McKinley, who 
was attired in a natty street cos-
Gyproc, Donnacona, Firtex and Ten-Test Wallboards. 
Masonite - Modernite Tile
Chromtrim - Stainless Steel and Plastic Mouldings 
Gyproc W ool and Other Insulating Material
Kelowna Builders Supply ltd
tume.
The citizens forum met on Janu- a  procession of mannequins en- 
ary 21 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tered the stage, modelling various 
I. Hunter. A  lively discussion took up-to-the-minute fashions.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
place on the problems of the C.B.C.
A  number, of friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dawson Wednesday evening of last 
week to offer congratulations to 
Mrs. Dawson on the bccasion of 
her 72nd birthday.
Cliff Fallow, in a black formal, 
showed an especially graceful fig­
ure.
Hugh Bernau exhibited a com­
plete bridal outfit with satin gown 
en train veil and orange blossoms.
Harry Van Ackeren was in a 
lounging robe, and Chris Phillips 
in a housecoat, while Doug Elliott 
looked fetching in a sports costume. 
By way of contrast, Frank Parker 
On Thursday, January 30. the exhibited a gown o f the early nine- 
Okanagan Centre Badminton Club teenth century.
put on One of the most successful A session at Bingo, an auction of 
parties o f the winter at the Com- pies, and a raffle of two boxes of 
munity Hall.
Opening the affair was a guess-
Mrs. G. E. Parker was a Lumby 
visitor for several days last week.
ing contest which mixed up the 
crowd and put everyone in a good 
mood. This was won by Mrs. Land. 
Sixteen tables of military whist 
were then organized, followed by 
a musical program.
B. Baker gave several vocal so­
los in his usual pleasing style after
chocolates, added to the evening’s 
take which amounted to pver $90.
The badminton club entertained 
a team from the Coldstream Club 
on Sunday afternoon, the tourna­
ment score resulting in a win of 
9-7 for the home team.
The visiting team included Mrs. 
Leon Irvine, Mrs. Farquharson, Mrs.
gate than the total appraisal va- which the fun began, starting with Hugh Ormsby. M ss Bartholomew,
h -u i
SECURITY
lue. To ensure, however, the fair 
treatment promised in 1944, the go­
vernment is prepared in cases 
where it can be shown that a sale 
was made at less than a fair market 
value to remedy the injustice. ;
“Of 20,558 persons of Japanese 
origin now in Canada, there are 
fewer than 1.700 who have not as 
yet settled in new homes and em­
ployment. Of these 1.700 a large 
proportion are aged persons, in­
valids, or persons otherwise unem­
ployable. These persons are still 
in government location centres.
Population Declines
“ In 1941, out of a total population 
of 23.149 persons of Japanese ori­
gin. 22,096 resided in British Co­
lumbia; only 1,1.53 resided in all 
the rest of Canada. On December 
31, 1946, the total had decreased 
to 20,558. Of this number only 6.- 
776 were in British Colurnbia, 
while 14,782 now live in other parts 
of Canada.
“Since 1941 the population of' 
British Columbia of Japanese ori­
gin has declined by 15,320—or ap­
proximately two-thirds.
"In addition, the pre-war concen-
H. Bernau’s interpretation of the 
hula-hula in south sea costume to 
guitar accompaniment by Bert
already vested in the 
have been revoked.”
custodian
W. Bennett, Jr.. Pat Mackie, John 
Northcott and John Quirt.
Playing for the Centre were Mrs. 
and Miss Hare, Mrs. F. Parker, Miss 
Pat Baker, Doug Elliott, Bob Jeg- 
lum, F. Parker and B. Scarrow.
**Our primary objective is to maintain maximum 
security for policyholders. That is the principle 
on which the Company has grown and prospered 
to its present stature and the record of 1946 
attests our firm adherence to that principle.’*
—From  t h »  Freatdmnt’a mddrms at Iho  46th  Annual Moating 
January 24, 1947.
At the New Business Block 
On Ellis Street. . .
j( ’’i
^trntivc of the coust has been elimin-
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
for Discriminating Buyers
Fine Imported China 
Genuine Crystalware 
Hand-painted Lustreware
from Gray’s Pottery, England
And, as stock permits—
WEDGEWOOD, DRESDEN,
nted. To  assist in the resettlement 
of ;-erson< of Japanese origin the 
government provides free trans- 
portatio!) to new locations in Ca­
nada. .givc.<: fmahci.al assistance in 
re.-'Ctt: .Mnent and, through the de- 
pari!''.. nt of labor a.-si-sted in se- 
curin ; .-uit.ab’ e e.Tip'oyrnent outside 
L'vitish Columbia.
Restrict Mov'cments 
•To eiisuro the success of the ro- 
■ •■■;',!'':“.erit, the government ha.s de­
cided to continue the restrictions on 
movement which are at proson: in 
• ■ ect. The provision respecting 
fi.shing licences which applies to 
persons of Japanese origin w ill al­
so be continued. A ll other orders- 
:n-council and special controls res­
pecting persons of Japanese origin 
other than those necessary to com­
plete the administration of assets
MOORCRAFT 'VASES,
-Hallmarks of distinction!
Phone 8841459 Ellis St.
P o lit ie s  in  F o rc e —
A s s e ts — $90«777 ,9 1 0 .0 4  
S u ffp lu s— $3 ,55S ,907 -3®
N e w  P o lit ie s ,  1 9 4 0 — $ lO t , £38 ,454*00  
C a s h  Ineom e, £ 9 4 8 — $ 2 2 ,9 7 £ ,5 9 3 .7 7  
In te re s t  e a rn e d  in  £ 9 4 8 — 3*94%
E.»l.n,h;d lNSURANCE-.'COM PAN.YS'A.i.-'o‘.i!i.'
I®
Permanent Waving 
Difficult Hair.
THE ROAD TO GOOD GROOMl[NG
C H A R LE S  E. D U B B IN , Kelowna
R. C. H U M E , Revelstoke; J. T H O R L A K S O N , Vernon; General Agents 
J. J. K E N N Y , C.L.U., Provincial Superintendent 
Provincial Office; Rogers Building. Vancouver
MS
TH URSD AY, JANUAH Y 30. !W7
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Dr. M. J. BUTLER
D E N T IS T
Anii'MiJH the ojrctiinjj of liis offices 
at
D&mgs ill "Meld of Sports
m  ^  iiat ^  Ik ^
PLAN SHUTTLE 
TOURNEY HERE 
MARCH 14-16
Kelowna Macs Lose Out p)|BP?Tirrrr?ia[l6 
To Vernon By 8-6 Count
Suite 2 - Willits Block
ill sjiai c formerly held by Ur. L  A. ( \ Paiiton.
P H O N E  632 —
41-2C
Stick Handling and Many SKI TIPS SHOWN
Fights Feature Final Period 
of Game AT CITY THEATRE
H 4 W U U 4 4 ic e m e H i
JO H N  E. R EEK IE , who has conducted a general 
insurance business for the last 22 years, announces the 
O P E N IN G  of a R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  
under the management of
DON H. McLEOD
Mr. McLeod was born in the province o£ Saskatchewan 
and tauj'ht school there for some years, later moving to Port 
Alberni, V.I., where he engaged Iri longshoring and insurance. 
He enli.sted at the outbreak of war and fought with the Can- 
adiari Scottish from D-Day to V-Day with the exception of 
lime spent in the hospital, having been wounded twice. Dis­
charged November 29, 1945, with a disability, he has since 
been employed as my field insurance service man.
I have found Don to be a careful and conscientious worker 
w illing to advance the interest of my insurance customers. 
I am certain ho will serve the Real Estate customers with the 
same intent.
-LIST— YOUR—PROPERTY— W ITH—US.
Jolifil E. Reekie
264 Bernard Ave.,
(Next to the Royal Bank)
Phone 346
Kelowna Macs on Tuesday nlglil 
lost out to the Vernon team by a 
fxore of IJ to 0 in one of the most 
closely contested guine.s of the sea­
son.
Fuoco, of Kelowna. ojK-ned tlie 
scoring »»  the first four minutes of 
play, wliile Vernon came bark to 
oven tile count soon after. On a pa.ss 
from Davie Newton, O'Shauglmcs.sy 
made an opening and placed tiic 
rubber disc in tlie Vernon net be­
fore he could be stopi>cd, but again 
the Norttiern team tied the score 
at the end of the first period. Ke­
lowna lost one of its star players, 
Witt, during the first ten minutes of 
the game. He strained his back, but 
made an attemped comeback in the 
second frame only to find the injury 
too touj'h.
The second period opened with 
Vernon scoring two goals in tiic
IVIrn'a Commercial I'lvc-Plns "A ” 
(Monday, January 27)
Itarrla Meat Market 13)—J. Feist 
652. Uerard 015. Tyman 555. T. 
Feist 703. Doe 453. 026. 957. 1095— 
297H.
Il.C.T.F. (0)—Green 636. Dote 395, 
Gnmt 491. Ahrens 497. Verity 554. 
Handicap 120. 921. 071. 051—2693.
Tlie unnuul Interior U.C. invita­
tion badminton tournament will be 
held in tlie Orchard City on Miircli 
14-15-16. U w.is announced today by 
Hex I.upton. local badminton club 
president. Players from all over 
the valley and from the Kootemiys 
will be present,
Tlie loss of Alan France, the 
clubs star player, has iR'on a set 
back for tlie club. Alan, formerly 
of the city club is attending U.Il.C. 
at the present. It is rcjiorted tluil 
he w ill be playing*for the U.C.
A special sliort picture is being 
presented at the Einpre.ss nicatre 
Tliursday. Friday and Saturday of 
tliis week, entitled ‘ 'Ski Gulls.” 
For the experts, tlie movie short 
sliows how the steep slojx's and 
jumps are navigated, while for the 
novice, some elementary pointers 
are given on how to keep one's 
feet.
Uillhuiis Shoe Store '2 )—Jolm- 
ston 509, Webster (2) 350, Carr-HIl- 
ton (2) 329, H. Williams 12) 025. 
McKay 675. 947, 1020. 919—201)0.
New VcLs ( 1) —Wblttingharn 021, 
Lewis 533, Hobson 540. Whilllns 457, 
Doc 300, liatidlcap 302. 091, 1010, 
92fi—2027.
Championsliip and if succeeding in 
this w ill piny for the Canadian Had-
tiine
WEATHERMAN 
BALKS CURLERS
Champion Shoe Repair (1 )—Mus- 
■satto 437, Uotli .520, Janeschitz 405, 
Pearson 501, Golllng 494, handicap 
147. 701, 052, 937—2570.
Himpson’s Ltd. (2)—Martin 532, 
Simpson 415, Camozzi 407. Franks 
045, Doe 459. 800, 979, 093—2730.
minton Chamjiionship some 
during the next month.
The badminton club, according to 
Mr. Lupton, has increa.sed its mem­
bership by over fifty since last sea­
son, and there are now over a hun­
dred shuttle players.
'Hie clubs annual dance will be a 
Valentine alTair this year, it is to 
be held at tlic Eldorado Arms on 
February 14 th.
H a lfx U  6 , J f u f A e d
ACCOUNTANT - AUOirOK  
INCOME TAX Sr.KVICE
Wage Kiniers. Farmei's and Uumiic.- > Incmc 
Heturns carefully piep.irvd and filed
Tux
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS INSTAI.LED 
also Complete Uookkeepmg Service
Room 12, Casor.'-o Ulock 
435 Uernard Avenue
Phono 897
42-2e
Unless the weatherman favors 
tlie men of the broom and rock, the 
curling season is over for the year. 
The ice gave out last week and 
unless there is some colder nights.
first part of the period. Newton and local curlers will bo forced to pack 
O’Shaughnessy came back to tic up their equipment for the season.
. . . .  rinks, headed by N. Clow
and Fred Wiilis, left on Wednesday
Biulders’ Supply (2)—Jarvis 041, 
Slcsingcr 400, Monteltb 527, Hodg- 
klnson 573, Mowat 470, handicap 54, 
905, 970, 799—2002.
Bank Joes (1 )—Adams 392, Har­
rison 507, Mcllln COO, Lees 045, Bo- 
nar 474. 020, 879, 985—2084.
Doe 438. 702. 762, 762—2300.
Simpson’s S & I> (3) — Doerksen 
423, Cmnozzl 400, Golinski 401, Rid­
ley 454. Bell 517, handicap 330. 027, 
032, 800—2019.
the score 4-4 at the end of the sec 
ond canto.
Rough play featured the third 
period with fights and high stick 
handling prevailing. Vernon made 
a quick start by scoring two goals 
In the first few  minutes of play. 
O’Shaughnessy scored another goal 
and Dwyer, coming in with a solo 
play on a pass from Newton, coun­
ted for the final goal for the locals. 
Vernon chalked up two more goals 
during the period but they had to 
do some pretty clever and fast stick 
handling to get past the less prac­
ticed team of the. Orchard City.
Biechel, star goalie for the Macs, 
despite a broken nose received in 
a previous game, stayed in the net 
keeping the score down to a min­
imum by playing a better than us­
ual game.
Coach R. A. Murray was well sat-
to play at Enderby, where the ice 
is still holding.
DECORATE 
SCOUT HALL 
FOR DANCE
Baseball Club (2) —  Moore 447, 
Wilson 575, Newton 500, Lesmeis- 
ter 004, Doe 540. 802, 977, 947—2700.
Mitchells (D —C. Mitchell 449, H. 
Mitchell 447, Dunaway 582, Bal­
four 414, McNair 482, handicap 87. 
909, 760, 038—2507.
Colllnson Cycleem (2) — P. Gui- 
dl 508, Burgoync 093, R. Guidl 720, 
Appleton 392, McGibbon 540. 940, 
1010, 980—2939.
Canadian Legion (0) — Kano 460, 
Blackwood 400, Lipsett 474, Sut­
ton Oil, Lewis 384, handicjip 111. 
709, 784, 1033—2526.
THE CORPORATION OF 'HIE t^ITY OF KELOWNA
WARNING TO DOG OWNERS
Notice is hereby given that DOG ’I’AXF.S for the current year 
became duo and payable on 1st January, Any person who owns or 
harbors a dog within the City, such dog not wearing a collar to which 
is attached a licence tag for the year 1947 in eonneelion with the 
licence in respect of same. Is guilty of an infraction of the regulation.
Licence Fees are payable at the office of the City Clerk or to 
W. Blackwood, Poundkeeper, from whom such dog licence lags and 
recclptB may be obtained.
Violations of the regulations contained in the "Dog Licence and 
Regulation By-Law, 1940" w ill be immdeiately dealt with by im­
pounding tl)c dog and prosecuting the owner or harborer of ssime.
By Order o f the Municipal Council.
, G. H. DUNN. City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., January 27th, 1947. ^2-lc
Fumerton’s (1)—Taggart 430, Dig- 
gins 309, Noonan 530, Dysto 322,
The Scout Hall is being specially 
decorated for the grand dance 
which w ill be held on Saturday 
night to finish ofT the first day of 
the Okanagan Ski Zone Champion­
ships, and also welcome out of 
town skiers to Kelowna.
This fiesta w ill not be just a
Mildcnbergcr 712, handicap 171. 785, 
770, 995—2560.
Bennett Hardware (2)—Campbell 
516, Parks 681, Fowler 490, John­
ston 547, Doe 513. 073, 983, 891—2747.
C.Y.O. (3)—Sperlc 442, Guidi 430, 
Pllinger 477, Porco 481, Schneider 
551. 748, 857, 776—2381.
Kinsmen (0)—Default.
dance for skiing enthusiasts, but 
the general public is welcomed. The 
I '^nd 'fl^Ehting attraction w ill be the crown-
ic to„r„'n,r tho bovs tion of her two princesses. Doug
A  & B Meat Market (1)—Koenig 
470, Sawyer 528, Gblling 485, War- 
law 545, Erickson 622, handicap 45. 
782. 914. 908—2604.
for practice is keeping the boys 
back, whereas with more practice 
the team could, the coach feels, go 
places.
The next game to be played by 
the Macs w ill be against Enderby 
Friday night, on th Northern team’s 
home ice.
Disney, w ill act as master of cere­
monies and make the presentations 
to the Queen, her Princesses and at­
tendants.
K. G. E. (2)—Merriam Olb, bar- 
genia 473, Taggart 516, Boyer 399, 
Renkewitz 736. 1027, 788, 924—2739.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A
GARBAGE
ColIectlGii Service
By order of the City Council the follotving system 
of garbage collection will be inaugurated from 
February 1st, 1947
DiStfflCS No. 1
R E T A IL  B U S IN E SS  S E C T IO N —
Collections every second day —
M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , F R ID A Y
Apartment Hpuses, Tourist Camps and other 
Licensed Premises—  Collections twice weekly-
M O N D A Y , T H U R S D A Y
District No. 2.
MAX DEPFYFFER 
HEADS SKI CLUB
LOCAL POLICE 
CHECK 1,121 
CITY AUTOS
C.P.R. (1)—Berchtold 510, Smith 
469, Duggan 475, Light 481, Atkin­
son 537, handicap 252. 858, 1002, 864. 
—2724.
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop (2) —  H. 
Gilbank 470, Olson 669, E. Conn 470, 
Brodie 558, H. Conn 653. 1052, 770, 
998—2820.
OKANMAM SKI ZONE
C h a m p io n s h ip s
KELOWNA SKI BOWL 
F e h . 1 s t  and 2nd
E X H IB IT IO N  J U M P IN G
SKI Q U E E N  P R E S ID IN G  
Road clear to Bowl. Put on chains at Rutland.
MONDAY
W
Max dePfyffer, who was largely 
responsible for keeping the Kelow­
na Ski Club intact during the war 
years, is president of the local ski 
club, while Doug Disney is, vice- 
president.
Williams Shoe Store? .......... 18
Builders’ Supply ,.....    17
K. G. E.......... .:....................  16
for Bank Joes .......    15
Harris Meat Market .....  15
Fumerton’s ......................  15
Acting on the orders from Staff Mitchell’s Men’s Wear .....  14
Police Officials W arn Prosecn 
tions W ill Take Place 
Defective Lights
h r i r  w h ^ " ^ f t a W " D l y ™ ^  Sergeant Z  Shop ....... 14 10
secretary; Jeff WaitoSJ treasurer; chief, police have been tighten- H ?rdw lre"" " V 13
Howie Morgan, publicity; Lyman ing upon persons driving vehicles ......... 10 14
Dooley, club captain, and Miss with faulty headlights. Durmg the ....  jq 14
Barbara Leckie, chairman of the headed by Con^able C. ^  ^  ^  ........ , jq
house committee. Directors are Gurr, of the highway patrol, the 
Doug Herbert, Pat Currell, Fred F9hce officers have checked oyer Baseball Club .................  9B.C Tree Fruits ............. 9
Waterman, and George Flintoft. 1,121 motor vehicles for faulty lights. Legion New Vets ...............; 8
C. P. R.The ski zone executive consists Constable Gurr has operated more ^  ^ ............
of Verne Ahrens as chairman; How- in the outlying parts of the district i^nsmen ............... ..... ...... 7
ie Morgan,- secretary-treasurer; v/hile the cjty police have concen- 
WalteT Powell, Summerland, trated on the automobiles in Kelow- 
chairman of the technical commit- na itself.
Of 1,121 vehicles checked during 
the month lights on only 14 cars 
were found defective. Staff Sergeant
Thomson Teporteci that only 1.25 per stapson’r  Maintenance 
cent pf the vehicles inspected were Simpson’s Sash & Door
tee, and Fred Waterman, chairman 
of publicity committee.
CARS SHOULD 
HAVE CHAINS
TUESDAY
W
C. N. R. ..................... - - - 15
Mor-Eeze Shoe Store .......  15
Collinson Cycleers .........  14
Knights of Pythias .............  14
14 
14
Grand Dance
and
CROWNING OF SKI QUEEN
at the
SCOUT HALL
on
Satiirilay, We% 1
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
Dancing 9 to 12 Admission - 50c
From West side of Pendozi Street to Lakeshore and between 
South side of Harvey Avenue to City Limits South.
Collections weekly —  ^ M O N D A Y .
D istrict No. 3
From East side of Pendozi Street to West side of Richter 
Street, and between Bernard Avenue to City Limits South.
Collections weekly T U E S D A Y .
District No. 4
From West side of Ethel Street to Lakeshore and between 
Bernard Avenue to City Limits North.
Collections weekly —  W E D N E S D A Y .
offenders, which, contrary to general g  p " o . E. ............ 13
belief that there are an abnormal Coiifier  ..... ........  13
number of violators, the figure is a powcliffe Canriers 13
Although the road leading to the low percentage compared with other Nel. Machine Shop ...........12
Ski Bowl is in excellent shape, mo- Legionnaires ........  U
torists who plan on taking in the The main reason for lights failmg Occidental Fruit ............... 11
tournament this week-end, are ad- were due to burned out bulbs. The Scott Plumbing .........    H
vised to put chains on their auto- pblice stated any. other offenders Loane’s Hardware ............ IQ
mobiles. w ill be prosecuted. It is the inten-
No motorists have experienced tion of the local police to keep a 
trouble getting up to the Bowl strict eye on the traffic to see that 
this winter, but it is expected that the order is carried out. With heav- 
with scores of cars winding their ier traffic on the road, the likelihood 
way up the mountain side, the of a faulty light being the cause of 
snow w ill .be turned into slush an accident is greater than ever,
, easily. police declared.
Kelowna Creamery .....   10
Black Mountain Fuel ......   9-
Kelowna Motors .....    9
Liquor Board .......  8
District No. 5
From East side of Ethel Street to City Limits East and 
between City Limits North and South.
Collections weekly —  T H U R S D A Y .
No. 6
From East side of Richter Street to West side of Ethel 
Street, and between Bernard Ave. and City Limits South.
Collections weekly —  F R ID A Y .
Where holidays intervene in .the above schedule the 
first working day after the holidays will apply to the Dis­
trict affected by the holiday.
Where Lanes are'not available at the rear of the pre­
mises, the residents shall place their garbage cans on or 
near the sidewalks of the street on the day collections are 
made in their District.
The Cit\' Trucks will not c 'ter on private driveways 
or property.
G. H. D U N N .
Kelowna, B.C . City Clerk.
January 27th, 1947.
42-2c
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IER
Ragplaieioia Fprspam: 
Td Secfioii 33 of the
Highway Act
R E G U L A T IN G  L O A D S  A N D  SPEED  O N  T H E  
P R O V IN C IA L  r o a d s  IN  SO U TH  O K A N A G A N  
E L E C T O R A L  D ISTR ICT
The undersigned being a person authorized by the 
Minister of Public Works in writing to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part II of the 
“ Highway Act”, and being of the opinion that the roads 
in the Electoral District of South Okanagan are liable 
to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation pursuant to Section 3.3 
of the said .-\ct. •
The following load and speed limitations are imposed 
on all Provincial roads in the Electoral District of South 
(jkanagau as from twelve o’clock midnight, Friday, Jan- 
uarv 24th, lP47. and until further notice:—
TRUCKS WITH PNEUMATIC TIRES:
P A Y L O A D — (i.e. load carried) not to exceed 50% of 
the tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the 
truck and not to exceed 50% of the 
authorized carrying capacity.
SPEED -—Limited to 25 miles per hour.
PASSENGER VEHICLES:
Not to exceed a speed of 30 miles per hour.
V E H IC L E S  E Q U IP P E D  W IT H  SO LID  T IR E S  ARE  
P R O H IB IT E D  E N T IR E LY .
>ated at Kelow na. H.C., this 24th day of January, 1946.
H. W . STEVENS,
.\."i.'tair; Di.strict Engineer, Dept, of Public Works.
• " 41-:2o
MEN’S FIVE P IN  LEAGUE 
(Tuesday, January 28) 
Loane’s Hardware (0) —  Man- 
derson 426, Anderson 386, Blake- 
borough 513, Pointer 503, Jensen 
(2) 257, Doe (1) 129, handicap 297. 
842, 847, 822—2511:
Mor-Eeze Shoes (3) — Lommer 
501, Would 625, Paul 579, Doe 480, 
Doe 402. 893, 860, 834—2587.
Scott Plumbing (2) — Toombs 
697, Selinger 623, Fairley 519, J. 
Smith 607, K. Smith 524. 901, 1012, 
1057—2970.
C;NJL (1) — R. Schuck 574, Dai­
ley 516, S. Schuck 607, Gunderson 
509, Fraser 620, handicap 138. 959,
975, 1030—2964.
Occidental Fruit (0) — Roberts 
542, G. Wilson 350, Minchen 428, 
Zaiser 611, D. Wilson 328. 679, 813, 
767—2259.
Kelowna Machine Shop.. (3) —
Armeneau 382, McGaw 345, Ed­
wards 459, White 397, Boniface 576, 
handicap 420. 885, 857, 837—2579.
Simpson’s ..Maintenance.. (2) ..— 
Blair 483, T. Welder 476, Hill (2) 
234, J. Welder 422, M. Welder 624, 
Handlin (1) 96, handicap 260. 870. 
811, 914—2595.
B.P.O.E. (1) — Loudoun 599, El- 
lisoh 487, Valentine 492, Patten 452, 
Kennell 434. 818, 856, 840—2514.
SE E  O UR  W IN D O W S  FOR
Factory Shipment o f
FIREPLACE
F IR E G U A R D S —  
to suit every purse—
$5.95 “ $23.50
Kclowma Motors (0) — Waite 451, 
Klassen 396, Taylor 497, August 499. 
Molton 402, handicap 69. 736. 785,
793—2314.
Roweliffe Canners (3) ,— Butler 
554. Cruickshank 471, Appleton 538. 
Mutch 542. Hudson 495. 841, 827,
932—2600.
Courier (2) — Spiers 555. Apple- 
ton 532, Neissner 532, Adkins 616, 
Eddyvean 490. 850, 1036. 859— .
2725. ■
Black Mtn.' Fuel (1) — Fewell 
438. Dolman 571. Mooney 443. 
Northcott 425, Doe ,525. handicap 
24. 914. 865, 652—2431.
Kelowna Creamery (0) — Ritch 
508. McDougall 578. Phillips 462, 
Warren (2) 309,Doc 405. Doe (1) 
126. 775; 800, 813—2388.
Knights of Pythias (3) — Bud- 
don (2) 248, Davidson 427. Gibb 
572. I.^wis 505. S'ACtnam 613. Lans- 
downe ( 1) 109, handicap 96. 837, 
821, 862—2570.
Liquor Board (0) — Sperle 576, 
Jessop 317. Koenig 507, Doe 468,
A N D IR O N S —
Swedish Finish and Polished Brass,
$7.50 " $21.50
BRASS C O AL  BO X ES—  
elegant design—
$17.95 "  $26.95
F IR E P L A C E  KERBS- 
with side box stools—
-Complete
$34.95 „„a$47.50
O V E R N IG H T  CASES—
$3.50 $4.05
M E D IC IN E  CHESTS—  
White enamel with mirror $7.95
E LE C TR IC  T O A STE R S—
$2.50 $12.50
P O L IS H E D  BRASS  
C O A L  SK U T T L E S $11.50
FIRE SETS— (5 pieces)—
$9.50 $22.95
ELE C TR IC  IRONS—
$4.95 $12.50
S IN G L E  B U R N E R  H O T  P L A T E —
$0.50
Regular .‘r . i ...................... "
Get Prepared for Mail Delivery
* * . <■ n/r A TT r W  T.' C
commencing next month , . . W e  still ^
L E T T E R  BOX P L A T E S  and H O U S E  N U M B E R S.
BENNETT HARDWARE
Telephone 1
Telephone 1
tip
i 'A G E  S IX
THE KELOWNA COURIER T H U H S O A Y , J A N U A U Y  I»J.’
V < O l t n i  <' ITION
A ■ 1 (;i- tit It. - t. > '.< t' 'I / •>!
it .,1 .J [ )  k v i l i lV.tJ !l:
sp' f t ' <r  ;it J’ " fitit I'jri. t'i <t iiiilk t .p
t | . !; ,!,» V i t l . i i i i  M,m1 .» b-iV
i -t i !l< ' >1 . .11.(1 tli'
< -y.-i'.ir J.'l.i-i);. tlir-
•:,! !(: <( I. H.itto.'. of
tl.i- Oi. io.dl.jii V.ilb y Hi iiHh Unit, 
ii. i ii • ?ti. tcport Iti.it Ui" mill', 
f.dl ; b> lo A' It.c kJ .. ■ “ t  !>'/
If;, llo.r.l of Hl.lhll
CANADA'S O N i  M A N  'GOLD RUSH" AT THE ZOO
■‘■•feo (
KW-;
J Kjik .1 Aviti.iit. 47 the m.ivei i.'f CamplK Ilford. Ont., who worked 
■t 4. .111 t.'.iii .1 bub,' than two yr.its «j;o. .itui is now worlli
■ ni) tiinati it i'.’.'M 'VHKi Uiinui'ti lucky strild s ui i;old minirii;, docs s-omc
i jiro>.p- clitic, m tfic Uronx joo durltij; his fust v'lssit to New
! Y-.Vk A it inul. ulio muse his foitunc at Yellowknife in the Northwest 
Tiriitory. iktU miles fioin the Aictic C'lrclc. hcuid there was a shear 
.o.nc" a likclv lii-o.inB hui'ik of fX'k for i;oId diKkinf.. at Die roo In 
photo at t.KKI he i.s shown with hi.s Ivcky prospector's hammer, which 
he c.irr ics \cith him wherevr r he i;oc;. It's always ready for instiuit 
use whcifver he scc.s the possibilities of a ‘ 'strike” In photo HIILOW he 
and his wife have an audience of one bear a.s he pets ready to no into
action. All he found wa.s plain quart/ known as ‘ foors uold "
G O O D  FOR
CHEST COIDS w
i I J4 US,*ri P A T  MT O N !
TAKE NOTICE
that the rcj'u lar
ST A T U T O R Y
M eeting
of the
BOARD OF 
SCHOOL
TRUSTEES
o f
K E L O W N A  SC H O O L  
DISTRICT No. 23
will be held in the 
Junior High School 
on the
SECOND
THURSDAY
of each month 
at 7.30 p.m.
_ E ^ W - _ B A R T 0 N ^
.Secretary-T reasurer
I f■Cffc;
-Kelowna’s Fire Engine- WILL OBSERVE
Broderick ^X i^ll Be Much Happier 
A t  ’Frisco, Thinks Columnist
SOCIAL HYGIENE
DAY ON FEB. 5
The following article appeared in 
the San Francisco Chronicle last 
Monday, and in view of the fact 
there is much interest surrounding 
the return of Kelowna’s first fire 
lighting machine to San Francisco, 
where it w ill be used in the Centen­
nial celebrations in 1949, the Courier 
reprints the article which appeared 
under the heading of “ riptides” .
The Associated Press wire story, 
striking a light note, started out: 
“ Help will soon be on its way for
LOCAL MIDGETS 
GIVE VERNON 
6-2 LACING
“The venereal diseases are no 
longer a medical problem,” it is 
stated in the 1947 edition of “The 
Social Hygiene Voice,” the Health 
League of Canada's annual bulle­
tin issued in connection with Nat­
ional Hygiene Day, which this year 
falls on February .5. This observance 
is a feature of' National Health 
Week.
Kelowna midget Kodiaks hockey 
.squad again lowered the colors of 
the Vernon Pioneers when they 
"Pld  iii  DC Dll u  cij. 4.^ * trounced the northern aggregation 
th(. <;nn Francisen Fire Department, 6-2 in the curtain raiser at the.V er
_ - f • • • A ««x-xk.% rx 1 nr^  U' ••iH'lVfif it’s needed.” >ior> Civic Arena last Friday ove­
rt went on to say that the old ning. , , , ,
Broderick No. 1 hand-pumper en- Every member of the local pUCk- 
gine which San Francisco sold to chasers performed in great style 
Yale British Columbia, in 1882, had and they outskated and outplayed 
been’ located at Kelowna, B.C., by the Vernon lads all the way. 
the San Francisco Junior Chamber Despite the fact the Kodiaks are 
of Commerce. definitely handteappod by lack of
The "Voice” goes on to say, how­
ever, that the venereal diseases are 
still a major health problem and 
that in the first 11 months of 1946 
there were more than 39,000 new 
“cases of syphilis~and“ gonorrheaTci=-
proper ice facilities, they have pro­
ven to be a hcadici and faster 
^kat.'np tfeam.
Vernon scored the fir.st goal on a 
, ganging attach, but from there on 
were never in the picture. A  hu­
morous incident occurred v/het\ the 
Kodiaks arrivad in Vernon with­
out hockey sticks (not so laughable 
to the coach who almost blev' his 
top)! He had travelled to Ve.-non 
by train.
Loan Hockey Sticks
The Vernon kids responded no­
bly by ■ loaning the Kodiaks their
Three of US, l<xal bojre, were 
coa^ratulating a fine old lidljr 
on reaching her 80th birth­
day in good health and ex­
cellent spirits. Her son Tom, 
an old school-mate of ours, 
who is now an important Life 
Insurance executive, had 
come home to celebrate with 
her. .
This was not exactly a scoop, be­
cause the Junior Chamber had lo­
cated Broderick No. 1 at Kelowna 
nine years ago, and conducted a vig­
orous campaign at that, time to have 
it brought down here for the Expo­
sition. Just, when it looked as 
though the deal was going through.
Kelowna decided to keep the engine, 
and since then it has been on exhi­
bition in the Kelowna city park. _
Dispatches say it is “ shorn of its 
original glories of shining brass,’ 
but nevertheless intact and still in
one piece. Anyway, with an eye „j. ......... ^ ..... ---- ------
toward the centennial celebrations own sticks and the Kelowna lads 
coming up the Junior Chamber re- reciprocated nobly by promptly 
vived the idea of acquiring the trouncing them with their own 
engine and the idea was taken over hardwood. No individual Pla>’;er 
hv the Fireman’s Fund Insurance was responsible for the win as tne. 
Comoany They received word the boys all played heads up hockey 
othTr day that Kelowna is willing and all contributed equally to ihe 
m give UD the engine, in return for mprale building, w in ., Kelowna has 
w h ^ r th e  insuraLe company ' is won three but of four against Ver-
planning ^or^^some omer ^ T h e  game was well handled by a
drinking founte • ® j. ot».all member of the Vernon Intermedi-
’^ ‘'dTelown iaSs. ^  Y ‘ ate Club, referee Schultz.
^°And it ought not to be long before Another pleasant feature was the 
Broderick No 1 is on its way back number of Kelowna fans, who were 
home after 65 years of wandering in attendance at the game a fact 
over ’the picturesque landscape of that gives the kids that much need- 
S s h  Cohimbia. , ed boost when playing out of town.
‘t’Q <;nmethine that goes far back ;  ^ ^
into the city’s history, back, prob- vania Company No. 1, located on 
ably, to 1850, and the Perinanent Jackson nea^K^arny, evanted a^  new
ported in Canada.
“Comparing this figure with the 
totals for other communicable dis­
eases — tuberculosis for example 
with 13,000 cases for the same per­
iod — the threat to our national 
health from VD is plainly evident,” 
the “Voice states. “The veneral 
diseases are preventable and a high 
rate is an indictment o f our soc­
iety.”
, It is stated that VD is the nation’s 
business — it affects everyone, as 
taxpayers, as parents, and as citi­
zens. '
Prevention means, among other 
things, as understanding that con­
duct, and not medicatio, lies at the 
core of the veereal disease prob­
lem. Also, it should be emphasized 
that sound character education in 
childhood and youth is a major in­
fluence in the promotion of high 
standards of sex conduct.
“The Social Hygiene Voice” is 
issued by the Health League to in­
terested organizations and indivi­
duals as a guide to community ac­
tion in the fight against VD. Na- 
tional Social Hygiene Day each year 
marks the opening of a new sea­
son’s drive against the VD menace, 
and this season’s program w ill em­
phasize the importance of premari­
tal examinations including blood 
tests.
VICTORIA—An attack by rural 
members on our new school finan­
cing is promised for the coming ses­
sion of the Legislature, which will 
deal with a broad program of legis­
lation in a modernized setting.
Members w ill speak over micro­
phones and the speaker w ill act as 
dispatcher, .pressing one of an as­
sortment of keys in front of him 
when he wishes to halt the verbal 
output. Pressure on another but­
ton will permit a member to inter­
rupt.
’The Assembly Hall now resemb­
les a radio studio, resplendent in 
new paint, with lights improved to 
remove the dimness of the past. 
Country members are planning a 
full scale battle on taxation provi­
sions of the revised Public School 
act.
They are bitterly complaining 
that the Act has transferred the 
burden of education from munici­
palities to farm lands. Since 30 of 
the Legislature’s 49 constituencies 
are in unorganized territory, it ap­
pears that a solid rural block in 
the House could exert tremendous
11
Fumerlon’s
Store-Wide Clearance
COATS, from ................  $9.95 to $29.95
SH O K TIE  C O A T S  $12.95
SKI SU ITS $15.95
SKI JACKETS ...........................  $10.50
Group of B L O U S E S .....................  $1.99
W IN T E R  F E L T  H A TS  ............... $1.00
Group of DRESSES   $2.95
G IR LS ’ P A R K A S  .. 39c, 45c’ 69c to $1.95 
G IR LS ’ Chenille H O U SE C O A T S  .. $3.49 
C H IL D R E N ’S 3-Piece C O A T  SE TS—
$9.95 - $12.95
Final Davs of the C*| Q Q
L A D IE S ’ S H O E  S A LE — pair '^ A * * '* '
BOYS’ SALE OF ODDMENTS
An unusual clearance of odd lines in boys' 
wear—Mackinaw jackets - Sweaters 
Caps, etc.
BRAIDED FLOOR MATS
in assorted sizes, sharply reduced for 
(|uick clearance.
B A T H  R O O M  SETS—
in assorted colors ...........  $1.95 to $4.49
c :  IC C  C ’'
m
WATER JET 
STRIPS BARK 
FROM LOGS
In talking about Tom’s re­
cent promotion, his mother 
said to us: "Tom has made 
good in the same way that 
you hoys have made good 
right here, by ha: J work; 
just as the boys and girls will 
do who are coming along to 
take your places.’’
Men who work their way 
up in Life Insurance get to 
know how people earn and 
save, how they live, and what 
they are aiming at. They 
know there should be a Life 
Insurance safeguard for every 
risk, to enable earners to do 
their best, free from worry. 
They are specialists in mak­
ing progress with safety.
orgL iza tion .o f the volunteer com- engine, its members sent $5,000 to 
panics into the city’s first Fire De- Philadelphia for the best machine
money could buy. On thinking it 
^ mi. C  thf. followina over, they decided perhaps $5,000
Then, there w _ >npine Com- would not be enough for the best
• companies: Empi _ S machine money could buy, and sent
^ 2  ^Howard Engine Company another $2,000. (To.nfusetL the engine 
Bnpine Com-' company wrote back and wanted to
No. 3, M n Hook and Ladder know what they were doing sendingpany St. Francis Hook ^ d  ^ d d e r   ^ ^  y
and Sansome Hook and ^  _a jf.
The first chief was Frederick D. teerspy return man.
Kohler who, wiht David C. Broder- “Melt up the extra and stick the 
ick had been instrumental in form- gold and silver on the engine any- 
ing’ the department. where and make her shine."
Broderick, as a matter of fact. When it arrived, it was. practically 
was the foreman of the Empire En- blinding. It was the gaudiest thing 
gine Company, and after he was of its.kind on the Coast, and they 
killed by David S. Terry in their loved it.
famous duel, the name of the con^ Anyway the city sold Broderick 
pany was changed to the Broderick jjq j o^ the town of Yale, which is 
Engine Company in his honpr. us g y^y community just over the
tit* laismnt* ifO  btitinst* buSi for 
evarybody, a groat •nferprise which 
pretotSt fh. futura of moro than four 
million po/icyhofd.rs and their loved 
one*, life Inturanie offer* a *y*tem- 
atit and ea*y way to *ave. Con*ult 
an authorize agent ab^ut a plan 
bast taited to your rooulrement*.
c, ii m ma a tin n
station was located on the south side Canadian line, about CO miles north- 
of Sacramento street, just wert of yrgst of Bellingham. They say that 
Kearny, on the site of otp then, with 20 men manning the
narrow, two-story brick buildings p^j^pg and stroking 120 times a min-i 
that are now there and on the fringe engine could shoot a stream
of Chinatown; o * of water all of 20 feet.
Sometime, and it is hard to  say ^  years later Yale sold it to 
when, the ^ompny acquired ^he vemon. B.C., and when it arrived 
hand-pumper that Ke _  _ . there the whole town turned out to
soon ship down to San nty,p,I inspect it and pass judgment on it.
I f  it was anything like vnv(> Accounts of its arrival in Vemon
engines of those days, it m ,ggy tijg citizens were well satisfied
been a vety fancy , . with their buy; the value o f the
I*, Ihe Fire Departnient 8 to hose reel and the hose alone they
w-ir lo with the Y _  figured, wa‘s w o rth  the $100 they
order fire engines. When P e n i ^  for the whole engine.
■»:< > » '  isass:; s s k  !>aec>asK >5K<
$
it finally reached Kelowna in 1904 
Q and for a time basked in the dis- 
^  Unction of being the Okanagan val-
VANCOUVER, (CP) — The first 
hydraulic bai'ker to be installed in 
the British Empire is in operation 
at the Powell River Company, Pow- 
well River.
The machine, installed in a new 
$1,800,000 plant, uses a powerful jet 
o f water to strip bark from logs 
before they are used in paper-mak­
ing. Former methods of bark re­
moval were less efficient and an 
appreciable portion of the wood was 
removed with the bark, resulting in 
a heavy annual wastage.
The equipment handles logs rang­
ing from five inches in diameter to 
forest giants six feet across. The 
logs, which revolve slowly in a huge 
enclosure, are stripped of their bark 
by the water, jet moving back and 
forth at the rate of 40 feet a second. 
Pressure of 1,350 pounds performs 
the task in slightly more than 30 
seconds per log. '
Wood saved by the new plant w ill 
feed the big Powell R iver mill for 
three days and the saving of bark 
w ill facilitate a subsequent project 
for the production of by-products 
from bark and waste. Another step 
in the conservation of wood wiU be 
the installation of special hyrdaulic 
barking equipment to handle smaU 
second growth logs and logging op­
erations waste.
It is estimated that the new hy­
draulic barker w ill leave enough 
pulpwood In 1947 to furnish paper 
for all of British Columbia’s news­
papers for the next twO years.
pressure.
The new School Act abolished 
the personal property tax previous­
ly levied for education in unorgan­
ized areas, but imposed a five mill 
property tax on assessed land value 
and 75 per cent of improvements.
Recommendations of the Golden- 
berg report have not yet been re­
vealed, but it may have a consider­
able influence on provincial-muni­
cipal relations.
Indeed, Mayor W. C. Hamilton, 
of Port Alberni, president o f the 
Union of British Columbia Muni­
cipalities, said in an interview in 
Vancouver, that there would be an 
“open ' revolt of municipalities” if 
the Goldenberg report failed to 
“ provide a fair deal”- for them. He 
said there had even been talk 
of a strike by municipal councils 
against, various provincial require­
ments.
In some quarters it is hinted that 
a Municipal Party w ill be created 
unless relief is forthcoming. "
IVIr. Hamilton added: “We have 
had so many hopes, so many ex­
pectations and so many downcasts.”
He said there was general dis­
satisfaction with the attitude p f the 
government in meeting municipal­
ities in a multitude of ways. Special 
complaints were directed at the 
Cameron report on school finances.
H E A R
“SINGING 
STARS OF 
TOMORROW”
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m. 
over
CKOV
ELIZABETH CORRIGAN
of Toronto, Ont., 
who w ill sing Sunday, Feb. 2nd.
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zimmerknit brand 
Garments . . . .  obtainable in 
Kelowna at-^
L IL L IA N  BRUCE
of Truro, N.S.
who will sing Sunday, Feb. 2nd.
F u t n e r f L t d Q
"W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Visit Your Winter Wonderland —  ^ The Kelowna Ski Bowl.
The government’s plan to intro­
duce the Manitoba scheme of finan­
cial responsibility for autoists may 
result in imposition o f insurance 
policies for all car owners. A tax 
fund would be set,up to indemni^ 
persons injured by uninsured dri­
vers.
BURNS NIGHT 
IS OBSERVED 
AT PEACHLAND
I f  compulsory voting is approved, 
British Columbia w ill have numbers 
for life under the new registration 
system.
Registration cards w ill have a 
serial number. Each time he votes 
one o f the six squares on the card 
w ill be stamped.
No compulsion would be exerci­
sed upon any citizen to carry the 
card at Ordinary times.
Many Kelowna Residents Take 
Part in Celebrating 188 th 
Anniversary
ley’s first fire engine. But within nm A % r
^  two years, Kelownians were regard- n f lA  Y
^  ing it with something very close to ^
OPERATE CITY 
AMBULANCE
/ lM 1 0 4 t4 y ci*U ^  . I
PLANE CHARTER SERVICE I
Now Available
$
KELOWNA TO VANCOUVER
Qj- any other point in B.C. or Cana(3a!
*> C
$ r iu m o
Watcii tor further particulars.
INTERIOR AVIATION
IVntictou ‘>7-1-1 lor information
42-2c
scorn. On May 3, 1906, a Kelowqa 
paper carried the following story: 
“ A  brush fire in the neighbor­
hood of Chinatown caused some 
alarm on Sunday, and the 50-year- 
old engine was dragged to the 
scene but refused to work. When 
the danger was practically over, 
it graciously consented to be em­
ployed, which shows how much 
reliability "can be put in it.” May­
be, the story concluded, “ the best 
thing to do would be to send it 
back to San Francisco."
About a year-and-a-half ago. 
when J, D. Pettigrew! Mayor of 
Kelowna! retired as a member of 
fhi> Kelowna Fir^'Department, the 
citizens unlimbered ttie old engine 
and put it through an exhibition, 
j-ust to show how times had 
changed. The pathetic trickle of 
o  water that came from its hose was 
N the amusement high light o f the 
^  celebration.
X So it’s probably a good thing that 
^  Broderick No. 1 is coaming back ^o
N.H.L. PUCK STANDING 
p , W L  D F 
40 24 10
39 23 11
40 16 16
6 
5 
8
New York 40 16 19 5 
Detro.it .... 41 12 22 - 4
Toronto ...; 
Montreal .. 
Boston
Chicago
A
135 98 
128 83 
112 115 
109 115 
121 141 
121 142
P
54
51
40
37
31
25
PEACHLAND—At a supper held 
Friday evening to celebirate the 
:188th anniversary of the birth of 
Robert Bums, tables were set for 
250 guests, 60 of whom came from 
Kelowna. The Women’s Institute 
sponsored the supper, which was 
held 'in  the Athletic Hall. The 
chairrhan, John Cameron, pronoun­
ced the Selkirk Grace, and then 
“The March O’ the Haggis.” with 
Piper J. McArthur in charge. Bill 
Murray gave the “Address to the 
Haggis.”
The chairman proposed the toast 
to the King, welcomed the guests, 
and introduced those taking part 
in the program. The company then 
sang Scottish airs, conducted by 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, of Kelowna.
The Land We Left,” was pro­
posed by Hamish C. MacNeili, M.B. 
E., who qxike for a few  minutes on 
his experiences in the air force 
during the war, and told o f seeing 
Scotland in a bird’s eye view  from 
the air.
BiBBigalow Fog Sale
Excellent location - close in.
Five rooms and unfinished attic. 
Full size basement and furnace. 
Hardwood floors and double insulation.
F U L L  P R IC E  -  $6,80000
Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, WhilHs & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - mSURANCB
— —  Kelowna, B.C
a
Kelowna’s ambulance service w ill 
probably be handled by P. J. Sper­
ling and his two ex-air force sons, 
as a resuit of the Elks’ Lodge re­
linquishing the service, it w-as re­
vealed at the City Council meeting 
on Monday night.
Alderman R. P. Walrod said Mr. 
Sperling had declared his w illing­
ness to operate a new ambulance, 
and would use the old vehicle in 
case of emergency. It was finally 
agreed that Mr. Sperling should, 
post a $500 bond to ..indicate good 
faith in operating the ambulance on 
a 24-hour basis, and that the first 
year’s licence would be waived.
38 11 24 3 
Results
T u e s d a y  night—Montreal 4, Chi­
cago 2.
Wednesday night—Detroit 2, Bos­
ton 4.
Next Games
Jan. 3(j—Toronto at Montreal.
Feb. 1—New York at Montreal; 
Chicago at Toronto; Boston at De­
troit.
“ DROWN” GAS BOMBS
...PLYMOUTH, England — (C P I -  
Loaded with gas bombs and high 
explosives which can only be des­
troyed. bv “drowning,” the steamer 
Empire Lark wdll be towed to sea 
and sunk.
San Francisco. It will perhaps be
much happier hsffP-
ABERYSTWYTH. Wales — (CP) 
—David Richards, 26-year-old ex- 
serviceman who lost both legs in 
Burma, has been given a hand- 
controlled automobile by the towns­
folk.
FORGIVE TARDl.NESS
LONDON — (CP) — Beckenham 
Library, in need of books, announ­
ced a "forgiveness period" during 
which it would take back, with no 
questions asked, boolcs not returned 
when air raids were taking place.
G- M. Finlayson replied with “The 
Land of <5ur Adoption.” saying 
Scotchmen are proud to say they 
are Scotch, and can now say they 
are Canadians and not forget their 
birthplace. .This w ill make ti Uni­
ted Canada, and a great nation, he 
said.
“Who’ll by my Calla Herrin” and 
“I Love a Lassie,” were beautiful­
ly  rendered by Mrs. W. E. Clements. 
Then came the toast of the evening, 
“ The Immortal Memory,” proposed 
by Harry Mitchell, of Kelowna, who 
gave a short and interesting address ■ 
on the life and jjoems o f Robert 
Bums.
C. C. Inglis gave two solos, ” 0  
My Love is Like a Red Red Rose,’’ 
and “H ow  Gently Sweet Afton,” 
with Miss M. Coldham as accompan­
ist.
- W. B. Sanderson offered the 
‘Toast to the Lassies,” Mrs. Geo. 
Long ablely replying.
'The tables were quickly cleared 
and the dance opened with the 
Grand March, with Piper McArthur 
leading. The music was supplied by 
Bill Murray. Mrs. Alaister Camp­
bell, Mrs. Davie and Miss Scott, of 
Kelowna. Miss McArthur danced 
the Highland Fling during the cv-
LUMBER OPERATOR REQUIRED
M A N A G E R  required for Interior logging and milling 
operation. Applicants should have thorough knowledge 
of both woods and mill operations and a record of suc­
cessful experience. Advertiser willing to consider grant­
ing a share of . business in addition to proper salary re­
muneration. Applicants should preferably be between 
35 and 45 years of age. Replies should be addressed to 
Box No. 424, Kelowna Courier, giving full particulars and 
references. Our employees know of this advertisement.
RESEARCH TESTS
ASSURE SAFETY
BUILDING DAMS
Dams in th streams, high in- the 
surrounding mountains, provide the 
life giving irrigation water for the 
apple orchards and farms of the 
Okanagan Valley.
Made from the most economical 
and readily available material, the 
earth of the surrounding hillside, 
many of these dams have washed 
out with devastating results. Crops 
failed for lack of v/atcr, creeks and 
irrigation flumes were blocked with 
silt, and the investment of up to 
$20,000 in the dam istelf was lost.
Now, however, through earth dam 
construction studies carried out 
jointly by the British Columbia Re-
eniug. A  spTOlal ferry took the K e­
lowna guests back across the Lake.
search Council and the Water 
Rights Branch of the Department of 
built v/ith much greater assurance 
built withm uch greater assurance 
o f .'lafety.
Important economies have been 
found jio.ssible by modifying the us- 
uaf-construction methods. Oddly 
enough, ..She old di.scardcd method 
o f complicting the soil by pud'il.lng ' 
or soaking with, water has frequent­
ly proved better adapted to existing 
conditions than the curircntly ge­
neral use of heavy rollers.
Under Paul Cook, o f the B.C. Re­
search Council, revised soil testing 
techniques have been developed 
which t ..able the selection of the 
most economical method of con­
struction for the particular toil 
while still ensuring complete pro­
tection. Tlie lest.s are now routine 
before an earth dam is built. For 
the irrigation systems o f British Co­
lumbia, greater economy and safety 
are assured.
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE
K I’ I.O U NA CU V rO l NO
;J - W. /r. r-. f 44 .} f rr r. f.
{.'»» friu’.,* if *:i»cr l-jMfVtxrrH 
*«'{ *\\ t-»e c<-f.th Ju»
Wt>c» ii i* 4t«ire4 iJMl rTj;4*«« W
tf> «  Ijk^ » At TImi Ot»«ri*f sAA^
ro^A-riik! ckA/g« «A t«* c«nUl !«•
FOR SALE
WANTED
WANTED — W*rk for l.ogtiagTrufk Md Tritilrr. 3-toii IM l 
iJfxf C'<lun>)iia Truiler. Apply 
linx 423. Krlowri* Courier. 41-2p
Fort IIKNT
WANT A KEiiiTr Itrds made from$ir»l'r> to |2KX) at Jackson A  
Jost’B Woodworklni: Shop. Also
bedrorjm .Milter. :io place your order:; 
ric»w. I’hone STJldtl, 4I-Jc
ANT4T*— Wood and coal range
in j;ood condition. I ’ lnuic 2U0-H5.
40-2p
Fo i l  w a it ;— New and Second Handpiano accordiiiii.'i. f t "m  24 ba::-r. 
lip to 120 Ihice $125 to $7(X).
Apply 72fJ St<Kkv,idl Avenue I ’lioiie 
363-K. 40-tfc
LA K fiE  high producing Orcliardin Gh imiore, with coixJ hou:;e, 
picker:;' chack and orchard e<iulp- 
ment. I'rice SI9.CXX), with $15,000 
rasli. See Interior Anencie.s Ltd. 
HeitKird y\ve. 42-lc
Fo i l  KA I-I>-A  McClary circulatingwoicl or cixd heater, in (!r;;t 
ela;,:i condition. I'horie 275-U. 41-2c
Fl  it UEl'AIKS and Uc5>lyling doneby exiK i u ru« <i J inrieru at tlie 
Kelowna Fur Craft. lA’J Bernaid 
Ave , K r.hdfi t, piopriclor, 30-l!p
Funs — ECUS — ECUS — Weh..vi tiie inoit up-to-dati- and 
i-xtenive facilitie;, in Uie Valley 
for tile (lire of your furs and fur 
coats. I''roin alteration.'; to hrepruof 
-storai'e tee Mandels'. ,512 ncrnaid 
Avenue. 42-Ic
A IX'OIIOLICS ANONYMOU3 —
’lids Is a positive and permanent 
relea.se from drinking wiUrout coat 
or Inconvenience. It Is n personal 
and confidential service rendered 
hy other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243. Courier. 20-tfc
.Notice 1'. lu iih y  given liial the 
fijilowmi; anunal'- have bi en <in- 
piounded and if taitne are not ehutn 
cd tiy il a in Satuuiay. Ki li H .  i.atne 
will be dl; po.sed of - 
1 Black and White Spanscl. nude 
1 Brown and White Monjpel. male.
W BLACKWOOD. 
Bhene 37V-L I ’oundkeeper
Vfi.'r Wilson A ve
January '2yth. 1547 42-1 p
THE CHURCHES
CH RISTIA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IE TY
('iistirr A%e. ».i.d Ilrttram St,
BIRTHS
Tills Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Chuxxrh, 'The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Iklaasa- 
chusctla. Services; Sunday, 11 ajnx: 
Sunday SchooL 0.45 a.m.; first and 
Uiird Wednesdays, Testimony Mitet- 
Ing 8 p.ni. Rcadine Roam open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjaa.
NOTICE FOUND
W
WA.NTED to rurchasc a set ofhook;, entitled "Modern Sales- 
manrhip" by I,aSalle KxtcriMon 
Univer:,ity. Quote price. Herbert 
Bu;;ine.s:j CoHei'e. Kelowna. 40-4c
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your tccond-band furniture 
•ce O L Jone.s Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-tfce
Foil exclusive ladlca* wear, Coats.Drcii.scs, Hat.*!. Handbags or any 
of the thou.-!and and one accc-ssorlcs 
ttiat the well dressed woman needs, 
:,ee SCAN'n-AND'S LTD.. 170 Ber­
nard Ave., 'h. block cast of tbe Post 
Office _______________48-tfc
WAHIIEIIS— VVe repair all makes.(live  u;; a call and we will 
check yours at your convenience 
Acme Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 841. 42-lc
Fo u n d —Small^Ight brown femaledoj; with a litter. Owner plea;;e 
call at H. G. Murray. Rutland.
42-lp
COMING EViBNtS
A VVIIIKT d r iv e  win be held inthe South Kelowna School ore 
Friday eveiiinj;. January 31. and on 
every second Friday thereafter.
42-le
WANTED—See u» before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. Wc pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—noHi« or Bulte ur­gently wonted to rent. Apply 
P.O. Box 32. 42-2p
^ T E D —8100.00 In advance rent
olTcrc“d by veteran for house 
or apartment. Phone 145-XL 42-4p
Wa n t e d —T wo roomed partlyfurnished housekeeping suite 
urgently required for clean, retired 
couple in quiet home, preferably no 
stairs, but might be considered. Box 
420, Kelowna Courier^________ 42-3p
Wa n t e d — urgently require bouseor suite before husband is re­
leased from hospital. Write Mrs. C. 
C. Perkins, Box 274, R.R.3. 37-6p
IKONS, TOASTERS — Guaranteedrepair.s to all makes. Acme Radio 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave., Phone 841.
42-lc
No t ic e  — Anyone knowing thewhereabouts of Mrs. Mike Mar­
kin, ncc Joyce Pike, please contact 
Salvation Army, Kelowna. 42-lp
FOR VOUIl COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCIIESTTIA
(6 pieces)
Phone 305-R cT-U
LOST
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No. 59 
LO . O.F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
Last December in 
Kelowna or Westbank 
A  RING with medium sized 
diamond circled by two smaller 
diamonds — Generous Reward.
Phone 412-Y, Kelowna
FOR SALE
Fo b  s a l e —Large 5 room countryhome, garage, bam and chicken 
house, 35 acres land, 40 bearing 
fruit trees, large garden. Free ir­
rigation. Price $4,500. Apply Box 
425, Kelowna Courier. 42-3p
Fi v e  r o o m  b u n g a l o w —stuccofinish, fireplace and basement, 
breakfast nookT ultra modem kit­
chen and bathroom. Price $2,'700 
down, balance terms. See Interior 
Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 42-lc
'l i r E  have several good building lots
W  for sale in the south end of the 
city—^reasonably priced. Some close 
in. Johnson & Taylor, Bernard Ave.
42-lp
____ _^________________________ —^ - iC
CONTBACTOE'S SPECIAL—Fairlyold house with 6 rooms, in one 
of the-best locations in Kelowna. 
With a minimum of reconstruction 
this house could be put in a condi­
tion to sell at a very high figure. 
Price $8,000. Apply Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 42-lc
Fo b  s a l e —New four room bun­galow in the south end of city. 
Full basement and all plumbing; in 
except the tub. Price $5,200 and can. 
be sold on easy terms. Johnson & 
Taylor. 42-lp
Fo b  s a l e —Meat Slicer In good working order, $35.00, or prefer 
to trade for a meat grinder, suitable 
for small meat store. K.L.O. Gro­
cery. Phone 650-L. . 41-2c
Fo b  s a l e —Lovely four roomhouse and five acres of good 
land. Good basement and some out­
buildings and a few fruit trees. 
Early possession. Seven miles from 
Kelowna. Price $4,500. Johnson & 
Taylor, Bernard Ave. 42-lp
TWO LAEGE HOMES—Each eightrooms, in very good condition, 
potentially high money makers as 
boarding houses. Grounds of each 
of these houses are extensive. Prices 
$5,250 and $6,000. Sec Interior A g­
encies Ltd. Biemard Ave. 42-lc
Fo r  s a l e —10 its. bundles of oldnewspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kclowma Courier. 28-tfn
OOD FOB SALE—Prompt De­
livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278.R5. 36-tfc
Fo b  s a l e — lO pound bundles ofold newspapers, 25c per bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier Office.
36-tfn
Fo b  s a l e —pipe nttlngs. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C. 4-tfc
Sa w s — s a w s — Gumming and Fil­ing done to all types o f saws. 
AU work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. _______  8-tfc
F iR t h a t  Im ina^ate^ocjG ~of“  smartness always have your 
clothes dry cleaned at Mandels’. 
Phone 701. 42-lc
WANTED -  PIPE
Surface or buried lines.
Valves. Fittings_____
TURNER V A LLE Y  UTILITIES 
333-4th A ve E. - Calgary, Alta.
38-tfc
Ra d io s —W e arc fuIly equippedto repair your radio efficiently 
with a minimum of time. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 42-lc
W E ’L L  SHOP FOB YO U —H you
V f know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
T 'H E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation, fo r  good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, beating and sheet 
metal work. • 50-tfc
Ou t -o f -t o w n  r e s id e n t St- asa general rule, radios or appli­
ances left in the morning may be 
picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. * 42-lc
B.P.O.Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E [k s ’ ^ H a il
Lawrence A ve
RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING d e p a r t m e n t
Any roll o f 6 or 8 exposures printed
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
inunediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RU RAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
A IR  T R A N K  I’ O K T  II O A  R D 
A rr iJ C A 'r io N  i o r  l ic e n c e  r o
OPERATE A COMMEIUTAL 
A IR  SERVICE
D.ivid William); Smitli. carrying 
(in liu.sinc:.;; under tlic lirfn narni' 
;.nd style of DC. Interior Aviation. 
Iiaving been licen:;ed by tlie Air 
'i’ran;;|)orl Bo.ird to'operate a non- 
iclieduled cliartcr coinmeieial air 
.SCI vice based at Penlieton, B.C.', has 
.ipplied for a lieenee to operate a 
i,i)M-sdieduled cluirter eommereial 
air service based at Kelowna, B.C., 
to transt)orl passengers and goods, 
and IIS additional air services to 
provide Hying training and sight­
seeing at Penticton, Princeton, Oli­
ver and Kelowna. B.C
Any person desiring to make re­
presentations concerning this appli­
cation must file a complete submis­
sion witli the Secretary, A ir Trans­
port Board, No. 3 Temporary Build­
ing. Ottawa, by February 10, 1947, 
and send a copy concurrently to the 
applicant addressed to Post Office 
Box 1316, Penticton, B.C.
A IR  TRANSPORT BOARD. 
OTTAWA, January 22, 1947. 42-lc
IN TIIE  SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
In the matter of the Estate of 
CUTHBEBT WEAVER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order o f His Honor, Judge J. R. 
ARCHIBALD, Local Judge ^ f  the 
Supreme Court, dated 17th Decem­
ber, 1946, I  was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of the said Cuth- 
bert Weaver (otherwise known as 
Bert Weaver). , . . ,
A ll persons having clalms-against 
the said estate are required to me 
same duly ceritfled on or before the 
1st March, 1947. after which date I  
wiU proceed to distribute the estme 
according to the claims received by
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator,
Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated this 27th day of January. 194T
EVANGEL
TABERIVAaE
(Affiliated wlUi Uic Pentecostal 
Asr,emblies of Canada)
K ;8  Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREA'rOUEX
SUNDAY, JANUARY 191h
9.55 a.m. --Sunday Scliool and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
'7.30 p.in.—Evaiiftellslic Service.
A  Friendly Fundamental Church 
with a welcome to all.
TIIE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, FEB. 2nd
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“THE SOUL TH AT SINNETH 
DIES’’
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE.
-7:30-pan7-^
YOUTH SERVICE
BFHNAHD..At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho;-pHal, on Tue!,il;iy. Junuury
28. 1947. to Mr. iiiul Mr;;. Ihirry Ber- 
naril. Kelowna, a son.
MUUPHY -  At Hie Kelowna Ge­
neral Hif*.pital. on TucEthiy, Jan­
uary 28. 1947. to Mr and Mrs. Hoy 
Murphy. Kelowna, a son,
LF- CHOIX - At tile Kelowna 
General Ilo.spitul. on Wedne.sday. 
January 29. 1947, to Mr. and Mis 
Gerald la? Croix, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
C’HIPI’S At th(> Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.spital. on Wcdne.sday, Jiin- 
iiary 29, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. F.rn- 
e.st CripE);;. Hiitland. a son.
GUMMING - -  At the Kelowna 
General Ho.s|)ilal. on Wedneialay. 
January 29. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs 
David Ciimming, Rutland, a son.
OBITUARY
UIIARLI.K II. P lIlL I’O rr
Charles Ikilby Phil|>ott, (!.'), of 
tile Joe Hieli di.strict, passed away 
ill the Kelowna llo.spital, January
29. Funeral ;;crviees will be licld at 
Day's Funeral Cliai>el, Saturday, 
Februar.v 1, at 1.30 i>.m., with Vcn. 
Arclideacon D. S. Catclipolc olTicla- 
tint:.
Mr. Philpott, a native of England, 
homesteaded in the Joe Ricli dis­
trict twenty-five years ago. He was 
connected with the irrigation pro­
ject lor nearly 20 years until liis 
retirement last falL
Surviving him are his wife, three 
sons, all at tome, and two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Edith Patterson and Mrs. 
Kay Kricgcr, both o f Vancouver.
L ILL IA N  ROSE HUME
LiUian Rose Hume, 16, , daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Hume, o f 705 
Lawson Ave., died Sunday, Jan­
uary 20, at the Kelowna Hospital. 
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday, January 29, at Day’s Fun­
eral Chapel, Dr. M. W. Lees con­
ducting.
Born in Nanaimo in 1930, she 
came to Kelowna in 1943, attend­
ing both elementary and junior 
high school. She was active in C.G. 
I.T. and was active in work for 
the Queen Alexandria Solarium.
Surviving are her parents and 
one sister, Patsy.
211A  Bernard Ave.
CONGRATULATIONS
to the KELOWNA SKI CLUB on the 
holding of the
OKANAGAN ZONE SKI 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Best Wishes from
Gordon’s Grocery
Phone 30
T H E
READER’S DIGEST
celebrates its twenty-fifth 
birthday, with the Febru­
ary issue, which appeared 
on local newsstands today.
D i s t r i b u t o r s
NIXON NEWS 
AGENCY 4MP
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Good Supply o f SH IPLAP 
and Dimensions
The E N D E R B Y  L U M B E R  
CO., LTD .
Enderby, B.C.
Phone 55  ^ Box 33
42-44-46-C
ST. MICHAEL* ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, FEB. 2nd 
Septuagesima Sunday
8.00 a m.—Holy Communion. 
(Corporate Communion for 
Young People)
9.45 ajn.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 a,m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
OK. MISSION—9.30 a.m. 
EAST KELOW NA—3.00 pan.
25c
F B SALE—Garage, Auto Wreck­ers. Furniture Store, Gas Pump, 
wrecking truck and 5 room stuccoed 
house. For particulars write Box 11. 
Oliver. B.C. ■ __________
Fo r  s a l e —S room fully modemstuccoed cottage on-Vi acre land 
.xilualed on Birch Avenue. Hard 
wood floors, Pembroke bath and 
double garage- $4,500 cash—balance 
by month. See Henry Creuzot- 41-3p
Fo b  ” s  ALE—Lady’s Black SealCo.it, 3S-40; also lovely now sU- 
ver fox fur. Apply 456 Patterson 
Avenue. ’ 41-2p
c a m T fo r
DOMESTIC NEEDS
When your domestic expenses pile 
up alamiingly ,ind you need ready 
cash, come to Niagara. There are 
4 kinds of I.oans available to you. 
’There is nothing complicated about 
getting money at Niagara Finance. 
In a straightforward, friendly inter­
view. in private with a Niagara ex- 
pv'rt. vou can quickly arrange a 
suitable lo.in and convenient ■ rc- 
pavment terms. Often you can got 
ycur cash within a day. Terms as 
icmg as 24 months at
N I A G A R A
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER O NLY j 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
P B  a sxnartly styled permanent,shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
SKATES SHARPENED—Up-to-datemachinery. Second hand skates 
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
Fu r  r e p a ir s  and Restyling doneby experienced Furriers at the 
Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Bernard 
Ave., E. Malfet, proprietor. 38-8p
Did  yon know Hiat when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free o f charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
M ORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you stert with 
Triangle Farm (Thicksl Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June, GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle HatcheiT, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc
MODERN FARM 
HELP PAYS 
DIVIDENDS
How many times have you thumb­
ed through farm equipment cata- 
logue.s, or read advertisements des­
cribing the modern farm aids now . 
available? How many times have 
you wished that you wore in a posi­
tion to buy such equipment? How 
many times have you felt that such 
improvements would help you make 
your farm more productive and 
profitable?
It costs money, yon s-iy. Yes. but 
am.ar.ingly enough, that can be the 
least of your worries. A vi.sit to 
Geoffrey Douglas, manager of the 
Bank o f Montreal, w i l l  show you 
why. He w ill tell you how the B. 
of M.'s farm improvement loan plan 
can .i.ssist you to buy the modem 
farm tniuipment you need. This 
efiuipmont. and other labor-saving 
devices, can help you develop a "go. 
ahead" farm that will bring you 
i:icrc3,sed profits.
Mr. Douglas w ill be glad to dis­
cuss your particular needs at any 
time. 42-lc
t h e  a n n u a l
BRIDGE DRIVE
by the KELOW NA WOMEN’S 
HOSPITAL A U X IL IA R Y  for
LINEN IS ON.
While we know it’s not always 
convenient to give a bridge, we 
do solicit your aid in this worthy 
cause. Donations, however small, 
w ill be gratefully received and 
can be left at CHAPIN ’S CAFE.
40-42-c
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
FUl Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZlE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tlc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
© No. 1 Pressed Brick 
© Floor Tiling 
© Sidewalk Tiles
, .
Then See
J. ArKRASSM AN 
& SON
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
Ift-tfc
REQUEST GRANT
The Kelowna Badminton Club 
requested a grant of $50 from the 
city. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
explained the grant had been made 
in the past in lieu of the electric 
light rate. Alderman Sam Miller 
was appointed to investigate the 
matter, as to whether the city 
should give the $50 grant or allow 
the Badminton Club a reduced light 
rate.
PUBLIC NOTICE
I wish to give public notice of 
Application for COAL Licence
to operate coal seain on Lot 4222 
at Shorts Creek, Osoyoos D ivi­
sion, Okanagan Valley.
A. C AC C H IO N E
42-4p
GEORGE MOSES LESLIE
George Moses Leslie, 78, of Wood- 
lawn, died in the Kelowna Hospital 
Thursday, January 23. Funeral ser­
vices were held at Day’s Funeral 
Chapel, Sunday, January 26. Rev. 
A. Cursons conducted the service, 
and burial followed in the Kelow­
na cemetery.
Mr. Leslie was bom in Markdale, 
Ont., coming to Kelowna twenty- 
eight years ago. He was an active 
member of the Orange Lodge for 
over 50 years.
Surviving are three daughters: 
Mrs. A. Ruddick, o f Kelowna; Mrs. 
Geo. Freeman and Mrs. Herb Ad­
ams, both of Fleming, Sask., and 
one son, Charles, in Vancouver.
GERALDINE ELIZABETH JONES
CJeraldine Elizabeth Jones, infant 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Jones, of 1163 Colville Road, Esqui­
mau, passed away January 26.
W ILL IA M  VIEDING
William Virding, 60, o f Winfield, 
died at his home, January 20. Fun­
eral services were conducted by 
Rev. Jl W. Churchill. Interment 
took place in the Kelowna cemetery 
on January 25.
Mr. Virding, a native o f Sweden, 
came to this district last Septem­
ber from the prairies.
Surviving him is one daughter, 
Mrs. E. Hudlow, of Lewiston, Idaho. 
Mrs. Hudlow attended the funeral.
CAROLINE BASARABA
Caroline Basaraba, infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Basaraba, of 
936 Fuller Ave., died Jnuary 24, at 
the Kelowna (General Hospital. Fun-. 
eral services, held at the Kelowna 
Furniture Co. Parlors, January 27, 
were conducted by Rev. A. Kujath. 
Interment was made .in the Kelow­
na cemetery.
City Council approved the appli­
cation from Jack Overt for the con­
struction of a septic tank.
MRS. EILEEN 
ALLWOOD
S IN G IN G
P IA N O
E L O C U T IO N
LESSONS
B o .x  8 4 8  6 8 7  B e r n a r d  A v e .
. . 37-6C
FOR
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. LTD .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
DON’T FORGET
to
A SK  Y O U R  GROCER  
for •
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
STORM WINDOWS
and
STORM DOORS
(Cleaned and Installed)
WINDOWS Cleaned
(Business and Home)
FLOORS
Washed and Waxed
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Fainted
PHONE 817
T R E N C H '5
A'nswe-m w e r *  • -
A check*up bu 
vjour dlocter.ilie 
pure drugs 3nd 
v/itamins f\2 prescribes.
2 Lpc.M. TiiAl»i.M'?I<i9‘J?;'>
LET US F ILL  YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
See our large display of C O U T T ’S Valentine Cards.——
A  c o m p l e t e  . s e l e c t i o n  f r o m  g r a n d d a d  r i g h t  d o w n  t o  
y o u r  b e s t  f r i e n d  a n d  b a b y  s i s t e r ,  t o o —
Priced from ........... 5c to $1.00
.Helena Rubinstein
j " ' y . APPU BIOSSOM— An
orchard-sweet and buoyant, 
dawn-fresh fragrance. 1.25.
HEAVEH-SINT— Intangible 
as moonlight and nearer 
heaven than earth. 1.00, 1,50.
ENCHANTf—A sophi.stieated, 
discreetly perfect fragrance, 
siihfle hnrl serene. 1.25.
PARKE DAVIS
HALIVER OIL
A n  e x c e l l e n t  . s o u r c e  o f  V i t a m i n  A .
H A L IV E R  O IL  L IQ U ID  
50 cc.......... $1.75 10 cc..........  50c
H A L IV E R  O IL  C APSU LE S  
250’s, $3.25; lOO’s, $1.55; 50’s, 95c
The event of the Season . . . Okanagan Ski Zone 
Championships . . . Vote for your Ski Queen.
lORUBt O ii (totionery;
W e Prepay Postage on A ll Mail Orders —
Use This Classified Form
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: H cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged,- add tw ^ ty -five  cente for bw l^eepm g 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Enclosed please find $-----------,...............
classified ad . .... ............. times.
..... .., for which nm the attached
(SPACE BEXOW FOB ^  WORDS)
EVERYBODY 
IS GOING
t o  t h e .
OKANAGAN 
SKI ZON^ 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
DUTCH AIRUNE 
COMPANY AFTER 
MORE PILOTS
Captain Carel Christiaan Speens- 
ma, of Holland, assistant director of 
operations for the Royal Dutch 
Airlines, is in Canada interviewing 
Canadian airmen as prospective pi­
lots for his airway, it was announc­
ed by Arthur MacNamara, deputy, 
minister o f labor.
Mr. MacNamara slated early last 
December the Dutch Airlines, in­
sisted by the executive and profes­
sional division of the national em­
ployment service, engaged 60 Ca­
nadian pilots to fly four-engined 
machines in their service, which 
extends from Holland to the Far 
East.
So plea.scd was the Dutch organi­
zation with the calibre of men they 
•;vcrc. able to obtain in Canada at 
that time, that they have returned 
to this country for an additional 
25 pilots. 'They will again be 'As­
sisted in their selection by officials 
of the national employment service.
Royal Dutch Airlines are exact­
ing in their requirements. The pi-, 
lots to be engaged must be not 
more than .33 years old, with sever­
al hundred hours flying time to 
their credit preferably on four-en­
gine planes. Transportation will be 
paid to Holland for the men cho.sen 
and in that country the men v '11 
undergo a certain amount of fur­
ther training, depending on their
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
25c PER ROLL
One roll w ill cover approximate­
ly  300 square feet
The Kelowna Courier 
......Water Street
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY  OF KELOW NA
TENDERS
for
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon oh Monday, 
February 3rd, 1947, for insuring 
mcmber.s of the Kelovzna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.
The lowest or any tenders hot 
necessarily accepted.
For further particular.^ apply to 
Mr. Claude Nev/by, Chief, Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January 20, 1947. 39-41-43c
experience. They then may do some 
ing in Europe before taking over 
t. 's-oceariic run,*; to the Far East.
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HERE’S TO 
A GOOD 
TOURNAMENT
Skiing Builds 
Healthy Bodies !
For growing children, too, plenty of rich 
nutritious M ILK is essential . . . 
Only the best.
®
KELOWNA CREAMERY
— PHONE 84 —
SKI QUEEN CONTESTANTS
* • •
-‘ fW
SKI BOWL 
CHRjSTIES
Hy HOWIE MOIUIAN
MISS IJFrrTY B ALL MISS TA N  DOOLEY MISS NORA JONES-EVANS
Notice To Growers. . .
We are open for increased bookings in vegetables 
— especially TOMATOES.
— Phone 262 —
☆  ☆
BEST WISHES to
KELOWNA SKIERS
for a
SUCCESSFUL TOURNAMENT
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION
,/>v ..s, A
Tlio five younj: I.'iclies shown lien* 
jire rcprcsentitii' vurioua orjiani- 
zations in tlie Ski Queen contest 
to tlceidc who will rciRn over the 
Okunai'an Ski Zone Cliampionships. 
Miss Ball represents Rotary; Miss 
Jones-Evans, Lions; Miss Dooley, 
StaKettes; Miss Harding. Kinsmen, 
and Miss Goode, Elks. The con­
test closes on Saturday, and the 
winner w ill bo crowned at a spe­
cial ceremony which w ill take 
place at the ski club dance in the 
Scout Hall Saturday night.
MISS JUNE GOODE MISS JOYCE HARDING
Okanagan Ski Championships 
O n  Feb. 1 A n d  2 Attracting 
M any Outside Contestants
rt
BEST WISHES
for the success of the
OKANAGAN ZONE SKI 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sponsored for the first time by the 
Kelowna Ski Club.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Th e  d e c k s  a r e  a l l  c l e a r e d ,  t h e  w e a t h e r  i s  h o l d i n g  o u t ,  a n d  I v e lo v v a r : r ^ k r e r s T “ a l D n g ~ w i t h - r n a n y “ O U t s t a - n d i n g ~ h a T d w o o d -  
e . x p e r t s  f r o m  o t h e r  p o i n t s  a r e  a l l  s e t  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  p o s t - w a r  O k a ­
n a g a n  S k i  Z o n e  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  t o  b e  h e l d  in  t h e  O r c h a r d  C i t y  
o n  F e b r u a r y  1 a n d  2. T h a n k s  t o  t h e  h a r d  w o r k i n g  e f f o r t s  o f  
t h e  K e l o w n a  S k i  C l u b  e . x e c u t i v e ,  K e l o w n a  i s  p r e p a r e d  t o  g o  a l l -  
o u t  in  s t a g i n g  t h e  t o u r n a m e n t — t h e ,  f i r s t  h e l d  i n  f i v e  y e a r s .  W i t h  
p r i z e s  a n d  t r o p h i e s  v a l u e d  i n  t h e  n e i g h b o r h o o d  o f  $ 5 0 0 ,  t h e  
K e l o w n a  s k i  m e e t  is  a t t r a c t i n g  s k i  a r t i s t s  f r o m  a l l  p o i n t s  o f  t h e  
O k a n a g a n ,  w h i l e  m a n y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  w h o  w i l l  b e  c o m p e t i n g  
in  t h e  W e s t e r n  C a n a d a  s k i  c h a m p i o n s h i p s  a t  R e v e l s t o k e  n e x t  
w e e k ,  w i l l  a l s o  s t o p  o f f  a t  t h e  O r c h a r d  C i t y  t o  t a k e  p d r t  i n  t h e  
K e l o w n a  m e e t .  M o r e  t h a n  1 0 0  c o n t e s t a n t s  a r e  e x p e c t e d  t o  t a k e  
p a r t  in  t h e  t o u r n a m e n t ,  h e a d e d  b y  I v i n d .  N e l s o n ,  n o t e d  a s  
C a n a d a ’s  o u t s t a n d i n g  s k i  j u m p e r ,  a n d  A r t  J o h n s o n ,  a l s o  r a t e d  
a s  o n e  o f  t h e  f o r e m o s t  j u m p e r s  in  t h e  D o m i n i o n ,  b o t h  o f  w h o m  
c o m e  f r o m  R e v e l s t o k e .
One of the highlights of the ski tournament w ill be the crowning of 
the ski queen which w ill take place at a mammoth dance to be held in 
the Scout Hall on Saturday night. A t present Miss Betty Bail, Rotary 
representative, is leading with 19,850 votes; Miss Nora Jones-Evans, 
second, with 16,350 votes; Miss Tap Dooley, third, with 15,800; Miss Joyce 
Harding, fourth, with 8,400; and Miss June Goode, fifth with 7,500 votes.. 
The Queen and the two princesses w ill reign over the tournament.
Last minute touches have been made to the Bowl, and officials expect
the road w ill be in excellent shape 
for hundreds of people who w ill 
-visit—the—Bowl-during-the-two-day- 
event. With colder' weather pre­
vailing during the past few days, 
the executive of the ski club is 
hoping that it -will hold out. Last 
week-end, no slalom skiing was 
permitted, in order to keep the 
snow intact.
Entries for the various events 
have been coming in steadily from 
all points, but the lists w ill not be 
complete until Saturday morning. 
Representatives from Vancouver, 
Revelstoke, Princeton, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Summerland and other In­
terior points w ill definitely be on 
hand.
ITio 'Kelowna .Ski Club is be­
ing Bubjccted to some severe cri­
ticism today for having bitten oil 
too much for its own gtx>d in the 
19-16-47 program. First there was 
the building of the road to Uie 
Ski Bowl; then tlierc was the large 
job of bulldoziiif; rc<iiiired to pre­
pare for the eonstruetlon of jump;; 
and the clearing of frails and hills 
which later were to be called the 
.skookum jump, the lightning run. 
the lonesome pine slalom and the 
phantom trail. Going fiirtlier to 
im|)rovc skiing conditions, a new 
.ski tow was purrliiuscd and installed 
to tlie tunc of more than $1,600. To 
fop this oir till' club put in its bid 
for llie long dormant Okaiiiigan Ski 
Cliampionships. which was accept­
ed by the zone executive.
Pcrlia))s this is an oversized load 
and perhaps the club w ill not em­
erge clear of debt after this long 
and hard season; but in this, the 
centre of the Interior you will find 
tliat peoiile, and einpliasis must be 
placed upon the youngsters, will 
have the finest winter sport within 
sight of their back doors. It should 
be understodd that this has not Just 
happened, but that it has evolved 
from the enduring bard work of a 
few who started the snow ball rol­
ling, and through the combined ef­
forts of an executive and supporters 
who arc continuing to roll up Ke­
lowna’s future. ’Their task is ar­
duous and worthy of your support. 
• • •
UNl'XAGGING SPIKIT
During the week two feet of snow 
was blown off Black Knight Moun­
tain by an ever-dreaded chlnook 
wind. But regardless of this near 
catastrophe, work continued at the 
bowl with Max dePfyffcr checking 
over the tow and remodelling the 
catering cabin to facilitate good 
service during the coming big 
week-end. Under the able gui­
dance of Vern Ahrens ,who had the 
assistance of Lyman Dooley, Doug 
Disney, Norm Stephanishin, Pat 
Currell, Johnny Kerr and other 
standbyes, a junior jump was erec­
ted alongside the skookum jump. 
This was hard work as the ground 
was frozen hard and heavy planks 
had to be packed from the ski ca­
bin up the icy hill to the take-off.
CONGRATULATIONS
to the
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
on their enterprise and progress 
during the past year.
BEST WISHES FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL SKI MEET
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd. BEST W ISH E S  to theK E L O W N A  SK I C LU B
M o r i i ' a u c s  - R e a l  E s t a t e  -  I n s u r a n c e
YOU TAKE THEM-
WE’LL FINISH THEM !
Bring or send your rolls to us 
for the BEST in finishing.
WE HAVE PICTURES OB THE SKI BOWL 
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
S tu d io -
Xelowna, B.C.
0 . L  JONES FURNITURE CO.
tCelotum a. S tU  G luM -
CONGRATULATIONS
WISHING . YOU THE SUCCESS 
YOU RIGHTLY DESERVE
Empress
Theatre
Will Harper, 
Mgr.
; S K I  P I C T U R E S
— including —
SKI SKILLS ^  SKI GULLS
will be shown on EACH WEEK-END 
program during the'^MOlTTH of 
r FEBRUARY.
Prizes and Trophies
The prizes and trophies to be 
aw2irded to winners of the various 
events are valued at around $500. 
There are a total of 11 challenge 
trophies; 12 cups, and 30 prizes con­
sisting of sleeping bags, ski. suits, 
sweaters, ski jackets, cosmetic tra­
velling cases, cigarette lighters, com­
pacts, ski poles and accessories.
’The junior downhill w ill get un­
derway at 1.30 p.m., on Saturday, 
followed by the senior cross coun­
try at 2.30 p.m. On Sunday, the la­
dies’ downhill starts at 11 a.m., fo l­
lowed by junior slalom, ladies’ sla­
lom, menJs downhUl, . junior and 
senior jumping ■ and' 'rneh’s slalom, 
in that order.
’The staging of the Okanagan Ski 
Championships takes some of the 
older members back to the strug­
gles and trials which were under­
gone in development of the club.
Kelowna’s first skiing terrain was 
in Joe Rich Valley, some twenty- 
three miles from the city, and sid­
ing was limited to those hardy and 
fanatical enthusiasts who were w ill­
ing to travel a considerable dis­
tance over bad roads to ski on in­
different terrain. ’The club was 
formed in 1938, and considerable 
work was done to make the Joe 
Rich site a suitable ski grounds. 
’The first Okanagan Interclub meet 
was held on the Joe Rich hills in 
1939, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
and Summerland competing, and 
the now famous Irwin brothers, 
Bert and Bill, of Princeton’s Amber 
Ski Glut) gave exhibitions of ski­
ing which were marvelled at by 
the spectators.
' Transportation Problem
Skiing was in Kelowna and the 
Valley to stay, but a more acces­
sible and satisfactory ski ground 
had to be found, as Joe Rich did 
not hold its snow long enough, and 
the transportation problem made it 
difficult to encourage new mem­
bers. , ;
Veteran skiers Maurice Meikle, 
Doug Disney and Fred Waterman, 
of. the Kelowna Club, went in 
search of a new ski grounds on 
Good Friday, 1940. ’They searched 
over Black Mountain, and found 
the present Ski Bowl, with over a 
foot o f snow on it at that late date. 
Max dePfyffer and George Flintoft 
accompanied the “discoverers” on 
Easter Sunday, and it was unani­
mously decided that “that was the 
place.”
From that day on skiing has pro­
gressed literally by leaps and 
bounds. ’The site is unique in the 
valley, in that just eleven miles 
from the Orchard City is a ski ter­
rain unequalled in the Interior, and 
from the lookout point, 3.600 feet 
above the valley floor, an unpar- 
ralled view  of the beautiful Okana­
gan Valley is laid out before the 
eyes of the behfalder.
Excellent Shape
The Kelowna Ski Bowl is excel­
lent for skiing now. and there is' 
no limit to the progress that can bo 
made, more runs are to be cleared, 
a lodge is to be built, a larger jump 
is to be made. . . . and. from the 
accomplishments already shown by 
the club, it will be done. Already 
apart from the labor of clearing 
ski slopes of timber, the club has 
built an $1,800 ski tow. had a road 
built right up the ski grounds, and 
built a jump good fo r■ distances up 
to one hundred and twenty feet.
Kelowna—Ski“ Glub-was-the only- 
one in the Valley to function 
througiiout, the war, and it was 
through the tireless efforts of,a few 
of the old members that such pro­
gress 'was made. Now that ex-sor- 
vice members have returned, they 
have a ski ground second to none, 
and the club membership ha.s swol­
len over the 200 mark. It is expect-
CONDITIONS ICY
To save the slalom hill from un­
necessary wear and tear, the upper 
portion was put out of bounds on 
Sunday, but the lower portion was 
in use, and it took some fine navi­
gating to stay Up on those greasy 
planks. A fter some trying spills ev­
eryone migrated to the junior hill 
for slalom practice, which eventual­
ly became a class for those who 
thought they could ski and sud­
denly realized that they were over­
looking a couple of fundamental 
points—knees on ski tips and vor- 
lage.
. ’There were two near casualties 
with the seat of one amateur’s trou­
sers flying from the last slalom flag, 
and Norm Stephanishin’s ski tip 
rearing a jagged head above the 
icy surface of lightning run.
YOUR QUEfeN
Let’s all give the candidates for 
Ski Queen our best support and 
see that they obtain every possible 
vote. Be on hand for the crowning 
at the grand skier’s dance on Satur­
day night.
CHAMPIONSHIPS AHEAD!
HAZEL’S INDIANS
Approximately 1,509,000 Indians 
still reside in Brazil,
ed to go over the 300 mark next 
season.
Yes .0. . Sking is in Kelowna to 
stay, and the spirit that built up 
the club is stronger than ever! Ke­
lowna, long famous through its Re­
gatta as a summer playground, w ill 
be equally as famous in the near 
future as a winter sport centre.
SUPPORT
KELOWNA’S
WINTER
SPORT!
See the 
O K A N A G A N  
Z O N E  SKI 
C H A M PIO N SH IPS
When do'wn to'wn . . . 
form the habit of 
schussing to
CHAPIN’S
CAFE
SURE NOW!
— AND DON’T Y W l BE 
FORGETTING . . .
THE
OKANAGAN SKI ZONE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
FEBRUARY 1st and 2nd
Best Wishes - Kelowna Ski Club ! 
from
Jta/i/uf M itc h e ll
M e n s w o a r  S p e c i a l i s t s
&
BEST WISHES
to the
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
and Zone Tournament 
0
For All Your Skiing Requirements:
® SKIS
•  HARNESS
® POLES
and skiing information, sec George h'lintoft
LOANE’S HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE
Qou4j^ xUuuztiou4-
to the Kelowna Ski Club on the 
tremendous enthusiasm they have 
shown . . . and the efforts they 
are making
* K E L O W N A  — A 
W I N T E R  S P O R T S  
C E N T R E
TREADGOLD  
SPORTING GOODS
K E L 0 WNA • PLAYGROUND !
2
a
TO  Y O U R  SUCCESS - - -
THE JENKINS CO., LTD.
Transfer and Hauling
V
Wish the Kelowna Ski Club All Success 
in holding the
OKANAGAN ZONE SKI 
^  CHAMPIONSHIPS
W 'c.  t a k e  t h i s  f ) j > p o r t u n i t y  o f  t h a n k i n g  \ 4 n i  a l l  f o r  
\ o i i r  . s i i p j j o r t  f l u r i n g  t h e  j i a s t  1 2  m o n t h s .
A. LLOYD-JONES R. KENDALL
THUIi.‘:iI>AV. ;a NUAHY 'Mk 1UI7
THE KELOWNA COURIER FACIE N IN E
PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
Kelowna In Bygone Days
ACCOUNTANTS
CilABTEBED
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SKANKLAND
CHAETEBED ACCOUNTANTS
PJO. Box 633 Phone# B3S & 839 
US Radio Building Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small accounts a specialty. 
Offlee over Bennett Hardware 
Pt»«M3 301 Kes. 510-R2
AUDITORS
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOB
Supervision ot Accounta 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1. Caaorso Block 
Phone 83i Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
BEAUTY SALONS
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in all lonna of 
Beauty work,
For that attractive balr-do 
PHONE - 428
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
Beaiity Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 50S
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.CJUL and EnglisU BICTCLES 
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
KELOWNA CYCLE 
SHOP
Rep2iirs promptly and iefficiently 
done.
Accessories of all klnda.
2 2 3  Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
VETERANS’ AUTO 
LAUNDRY
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Pheno 879-B
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
MAC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs _
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DE-LUXE CHIMNEY 
CLEANERS
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and fu m ac^
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
ICE
For Tour Ice Requirements 
Phone
BURTCH ICE 
DELIVERIES
Five Bridges Phone
CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
PLaatering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
ORSI & SONS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
KkJ Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
In te rio r D ecorators
Painter# and Paperhanger# 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
G. BRIESE
Modem Building of aU Kind#
Store Fronts. Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship.
Box 1381 767 Harvey Avo.
9-2c
DAIRIES
LA K E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pastenrlzed Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICIANS
VETERANS’
ELECTRIC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs .
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
2 0 6  , Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
Motor Repair Service
. INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRIC ,
Complete IVIaintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
TAXI
P H O N E  610
for
RUDY’S TA X I
a n d  t r a n s f e r
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. TALBOT
D .  V .  M.
P h o n e  3 1 7  B o x  1 6 0 2
K e l o w n a .  B . C .
WATCH REPAIRING
LAKESHORE
JEWELLERS
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repvairs.
Pcndoil St. P.O. Box 610
WINDOW CLEANING
KRUMM BROS.
.lEWKLLEBS
Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
2C8 Bernard A •^e. Kelowna
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District RepresentoUve 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
HERB and JACK
PalnKns — paperhanging
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L
Lowe Broa. Paints and Varnishes
Herb Pekrol - Jack Bkaratofl
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
RADIO
ACME RADIO 
LIM ITED
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Lawrence Wright
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and aippliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
SHOE REPAIRS
UP-TODATE SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St.
^ C H A M P I O N  *  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. GAGNON.
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
523 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
MOVIE 
QUICK!
Non-recognition in public, which 
most Hollywood stars avoid like 
last year’s hairdo, is flattering to 
Ingrid Bergman. It proves to the 
talented Swedish- star that she .has 
never been typed by playing the 
same type of role twice. In Alfred 
Hitchcock’s “Spellbound,” her cur­
rent picture presented by David 
O. Selznick, she enacts the role of
a brilliant psychiatrist.
■’Spellbound,” a psychological 
mystery drama packed with drama 
and thrills, arrives at the. Empress 
Theatre this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. In it Miss Bergman is 
co-starred with Gregory Peck, who 
rnade such a terrific hit en “Keys 
o f the Kingdom.”
Glamorous Lana Turner as a spi­
rited beauty married to the plodr 
ding, middle-aged, unimaginative 
owner o f a hamburger joint. John 
Garfield as a foot-loose hitch hiker 
and Cecil Kellaway as the husband 
Lana is fed up with, Hume Cronyn 
as a crafty defense counsel who de­
fends Lana and Garfield when they 
go on trial for murder . . . Leon 
Ames as the district attorney who 
demands the death penalty . . Au­
drey Totter as the “other woman” 
in the case . . . Add them all up 
and thdy spell “The Postman Always 
Rings Twice." the most dynamite- 
packed story ever to reach the 
screen. It opens at the Empress 
Monday for a three-day showing.
Warner Bros.’ new technicolor 
musical film based on the life of 
Cole Porter. “Night and Day,” 
opens at the Empress Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday next, with an 
outstanding cast headed by co- 
stars Can.' Grant and Alexis Smith 
and featuring Monty Woolley, Gin-' 
ny Simms. Jane Wyman. Eve A r­
den. Carlos Ramirez, Donald Woods 
and Mary Martin.
Marking Warner Bros." celebra­
tion of the 20th .anniversary of talk­
ing pictures. "Night and Day" fol­
lows the career of a topflight com­
poser, Cole Porter, from the time 
he quit Yale and the study of law. 
through his experiences in World 
’vVar I. to his sub.sequent stagi.- suc- 
-cesses and crippling accident which 
-almo-s:—wi-cck o4-h is—life----- ;----------
CITY W INDOW  
CLEANERS
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
DIET -AIDED TEETH
ROTHERHAM. England — -CP' 
—Wartinie diet has improved Bri­
tish children’s teeth. s.ays Dr. W. 
Barr, medical health officer. Teeth 
oxtr.jctjons” fo r  children under five 
in RotherhaVn last year numbered 
271 compared with S?3 in 193S:
LONE-II.\NDED HERO
CANBERRA — (CP> — Lt P, E. 
Ma.son. R.A.N.V.R.. has been inves­
ted with his second D.S.C for "cour­
ageous and sometimes lone-handed 
work" as a coast watcher on Japan­
ese-occupied Bougainville. His ,first 
decortition was fro.m the .-American 
■Army, and, to his knowledge, be 
now i.s the only British naval offi­
cer t-a rurrivc both decorations.
FORTY VI-2ARS A<iO 
'I'hursday, Jmiuaxy 10. 1907
'I'he civic financial tilalemenl for 
11KH5 was a very simple ufluir com­
pared to that of today, as there 
were no public utilities and the 
bunded debt was very small, n ie  
whole of it is reprinted herewith 
for purposes of comparison;
 ^ RccclpU
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1908 $ 7.00
Cash In bank, Jan. 1, 1006 310.09
Taxes received ..............  4.480,68
Licencos ..........................  845.80
Dog licences ...................  63.00
sundries ..........................  28.65
Fines and costs ............ 220.75
Uej>arttnent of Education.
grant ........................... 1,742.83
pound fees ...................  51.50
Street debentures, pro­
ceeds ........................... 5,065.08
Fire prevention debentur­
es. proceeds ............  4,410.00
517,225.28
Expcndltore#
Streets, sidewalks and ge­
neral account ............  5 8,235.77
School .............................  2,895.88
Printing ..........................  230.90
Clerk's salary .................. 400.00
Paid not in bank from
1905 .............................  800.00
Fire engine .....................  3,035.00
Fire hose, etc...................  323.04
Fire Hall ad extras .........  909.04
$17,029.43
Balance on hand ............. 195.85
$17,225.28
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 11, 1917
“An event of local commercial 
and industrial importance occurred 
yesterday when the B.C. Growers, 
Ltd., shipped a straight carload of 
white beans to Winnipeg. This was 
the first carload of this description 
of locally grown produce ever to 
be shipped out of the district.”<t « •
“Rain in the night, followed by 
a sharp frost this morning, left the 
streets and sidewalks in a condi­
tion resembling a skating rink, with 
grades, slides and bumpy spots ar­
ranged at all the places likely to 
catch the unwary pedestrian in his 
"walk~to~town: andrto-set-him-^won— 
dering why kind Mother Natdro 
had not provided him with four 
legs." . . , * ,
At the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, held on 
January 6th, reports showed that 
the membership for 1916 totalled 
93, with an average attendance of 
36. Election of directors resulted in 
choice of Mrs. L. V. Rogers, Mrs. 
W. D. Brent and Mrs. B. McDonald. 
The new Board then elected Mrs. 
Rogers as President, Mrs. Brent, 
Vice-President, and Miss M— I. 
Reelde, Secretary-Treasurer.
• • • -
There was no contest in the muni­
cipal election for seats on the Coun- , 
cil. Alderrrien W. C. Duggan, D.; H. 
Rattefibury, J. M .. Harvey and H. 
M. lUillie were re-elected for. an­
other term, while C. R. Rogerson 
and C. G. Buck were chosen by ac­
clamation to fill the vacancies cau­
sed by Aldermen D. W. Sutherland 
and R. A. Copeland standing for 
the mayoralty. Mayor J. W. Jones 
having retired on account of hav­
ing been elected to the Legislature 
as member for South Okanagan. 
The poll was held on Thursday, 
Jan. 11th, Sutherland gaining vic­
tory over Copeland by 136 votes to 
42. Mrs. W. B. M. Calder, a new can­
didate, headed the poll for the 
School Board with 136 votes, and 
Trustees W. R. Trench and J. A. 
Bigger were re-elected, with 117 
and 108 votes respectively, while 
Trustee J. B. Knowles lost his seat, 
receiving 90 votes. Voting upon 
which day of the week should be 
observed as a half-holiday resulted 
as follows: , Thursday, 124; Satur­
day, 45; Monday, 2; Tuesday. 1.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 13, 1927
’Th e heaviest sn o w f^  of tlhe 
winter took place within the past 
twenty-four hours, during which 
period slightly over six inches was 
recorded. The temperature is dan­
gerously near a thaw, but it is to 
be hoped that it w ill hold off for 
a while, now that there is a good 
covering of snow on the ground.”
• • • /
“A ll civic offices were filled by 
acclamation in the municipal el­
ections as follows: Mayor, D. W. 
Sutherland; Aldermen, J. B. Know­
les, G. A. Meikle, R. F. Morrison. 
D.. H. Rattehbury, J. W. N. Shep­
herd, J. A. Shier; School Trustees.
E D. Alexander, D. Chapman, M p. 
S. D. Treadgold; Police Commis­
sioner, Dr. J. E. 'Wright.
The thirty-seventh annual meet­
ing of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, held in K e­
lowna Jan. 11-12, was stated to be 
“ the most important gathering of^ 
like nature yet held in the province, 
because, for the first time in the 
history of the fruit .industry of 
B.C., a concerted effort was made 
by representatives of all the differ­
ent interests connected with fruit 
growing and IJruit marketing to 
work together harmoniously with 
one single objective in view, the es­
tablishing of a better order of 
things, or system of controlled mar­
keting, under which all would be 
given an opportunity not only to 
secure a portiofi of all the markets 
available but also to share these 
markets upon an equitable basis.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
, Thursday, January 14, 1937
Confirmation of the rumor that 
there would be a controlled deal 
for marketing under existing legis­
lation provided by the B.C. Govern­
ment finder Part One of the am­
ended B.C. Marketing Act and re- 
vi.sion of the set-up in relations of 
the B.C. Tree FVuit Board and the 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
were outstanding features of the 
two-day forty-eigth annual conven­
tion of'the Association, held at K e­
lowna on Jan. 12th and l '“ h. Har­
mony of opinion and ,a eneral 
feeling that fruit growers could 
look -forward to bettciy prices and 
more co-operation between the var- 
im.is interests of the industry were 
evident throughout the proceedings, 
which were carried out with a min­
imum of di.ssension in discussion.
For the third successive year A. 
K. Loyd was elected President of 
the Association. In thanking him 
for his invaluable services, the co­
operation of Mrs. Loyd was not for­
gotten for her many trips out to 
t.hi orchard to bring her husband to
answer telephone calls on As-aoiia- 
lion bu.«sine&s and, while thanking 
her, delegates sought to devus.«- 
means of relieving her burtlens in 
this reaped by suggesting the use 
of bell cxtcn.sion». buzzer systems 
ami other electrical noise devices 
which might be liiatallcd in the 
Loyd orchunl to summon the Presi­
dent. Mr. l^oyd informed the core
BIG INCREASE 
IN BOY SCOUT 
ORGANIZATION
The Quality Tea
T o t a l  o f  8 , 1 1 0  C u b s ,  S c o u t s  a n d  
R o v e r s  i n  B . C .  D u r i n g  1 9 4 6 ,  
R e p o r t  R e v e a l s S A I A M
M O R E  S U P P O R T
I J r ' S " '  P r o v i n c i a l  P r c a i d e n t  C a l l a  f o r
ORANGE PESOE
bell hanging outside the buck door!
Only eighty jrcrsona attended U»c 
nrtnual municipal meeting, held In 
the Junior High School Auditorium 
on Thur.nday, January 7th, and even 
that small number showed but lan­
guid intere.sl In the reports pre- 
senlcd on the various branches of 
municipal activity. Not one quc.s- 
tloii was asked and, while all the 
speakers were politely applauded, 
the audience could not be described 
a.s demonstrative. The financial 
position of the city was shown to 
be if strotig otic, but warning was 
issued that heavy expenditures 
would be necc.ssary for further ex­
tension of the sewer system and 
additional school accommodation 
was o pressing need which would 
hfive to be met' in the early future.
More Assistance in Fostering 
Movement
All municipal offices were filled 
on nomination day, Monday, Jan. 
lllh , without the necessity of a poll. 
Mayor O. L. Jones, Aldcnnim A. 
Gibb and R. Wlilllls were re-elected 
by acclamation and A. S. Wade was 
chosen in the same manner to fill 
the scat vacated by Aid. W. R.
Tlte numbers o f Boy Scouts 
throughout British Columbia has 
shown a sizeable Increase during 
1940 according to figures Just re­
leased from provincial headquarters 
in ■Vancouver. The total of Cubs. 
Scout.*!, Rovers and their lenders 
in 19-16 was 0,110, hii increase over 
the previous year of 803. This gain 
has been made during a twelve 
month period in which the Scout 
movement in British Columblii un­
derwent considerable reorganiza­
tion in an effort to i)ut tlie Associ­
ation’s work on a foundation for 
the growing demands made on It 
by icreasingly larger lu.mbcrs of 
boys seeking to become Cubs, 
Scouts and Rovers.
Dr. W. T. Kergin, provincial pre­
sident has issued a statement ex­
pressing pleasure in the growth of 
the movement and also in tlic num­
bers of leaders. "It Is most en­
couraging to see more people vol­
unteering for this important com­
munity service. As more adults
Foster, who declined nomination take up the responsibilities o f youth 
for another term. A ll the School leadership, so our movement will 
Trustees, D. Chapman, G. Andcr- he able to reach out and Provide 
son and Mrs.*S. D. Treadgold..were lor more boys,’ said the president
re-elected for 
term o f office.
another two-year
TEEN AGERS 
AT WESTBANK 
ELECT COUNCIL
W ESTBANK—The first meeting 
o f the Westbank Teen Town was 
held on Saturday, January 25, In 
the Westbank High School to elect
Greatest increase was noticeable 
in the organized districts under 
volunteer district commissioners. 
Numbers in territories not organ­
ized showed a considerable de­
crease. With two new districts or­
ganized last year and several more 
in process of formation, it is ex­
pected this year w ill see a good 
climb in membership.
Provincial headquarters o f the 
association is endeavoring to give 
more service to the entire field 
throughout British Columbia. The 
first financial campaign toward sup-
TO U CH E-- -
F a s t  l l i i u k i n g ,  f a s t  s t e p p i n g ,  f a s t  . s t r i k i n g — t h e  
f e n c e r ’s  q u i c k n e s s  is  a  l i y w o r d .
B U T — F o r  f a s t  s t e p p i n g  a n d  q u i c k  s e r v i c e  C O M E T ,  
t o o ,  a r e  u n e x c e l l e d .
Don’t Carry Heavy Parcels — Give Us a Call ! 
WE PAY  25c a doz. for BEER BOTTLES
F r e e  p i c k  u p  o n  1 0  d o z e n  a n d  o v e r .
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
PHONE 855
T  f  POTt o f the provincial council’s ac-
’^ t^of^Charh”  H e ^ t F ^ W ^ d  finances are necessary.^however, if consist o f Charlie, Hew^ commissioners are
In^am , Pat :^ckenzie, Esther Ken- employed in strengthening
CS'^ ’ A R er^ l^cu in  of the officers; P>*?«ent new units and create new
ones.games were played and refresh- - jg^ts of Scout head-
ments servea.^ ^ ^  quarters show there are many boys
Allan Hall, who had been visiting waiting to belong to the movement.
To adequately provide the mini-his father, Thomas Hall, left last 
week to return to his home ki Tor­
onto.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor, of Tay- 
lorside, Sask., were the guests of 
M r.' and Mrs. F. H. Griffin last 
week.
Jack Springer, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of Commerce 
at Salmon Arm  for the last few 
months, is the guest o f his mother, 
Mrs. C. Springer, for a few  
days, prior to leaving for Edmon­
ton, were Jack has been transfer­
red.
mum .requirements to make it pos­
sible, the provincial council for 
British Columbia hopes those inter­
ested in the furtherance of the 
work w ill assist the provincial 
headquarters administration, super­
vision and encouragement o f the 
work throughout BriUsh Columbia 
by enthusiastic monetary support so 
that the present headquarters staff 
may be enlarged
'■The Scout movement w ill al­
ways be served best by volunteer 
leaders,” said Dr. Kergin, “but with 
our work so large, our many vol­
unteer leaders and committeemen
It lsF d lse
Ti/r- T?NT whn Hiust hav6 more help and serviceMiss Francis Drought, H.JN., wno - ^ ^nii fiVno ctnfT”
has been visiting her parents, Mr. from a larger full time staff,
and Mrs. A. E. Drought, since 
Christmas, has now joined the staff 
of the Jubilee Hospital, Vernon.
Mrs. G. Kingsbury is the guest 
o f Mrs. Stanley, of Vernon.
Mrs. A. P. Smyth is a patient in 
the Kelowna hospital. During Mrs. 
Smyth’s absence' from home. Miss 
Meryl Parker, o f Summerland, is 
taking care of the family.
During the past week the Derickr 
son’s have shipped thirty horses off 
the Westbank range to the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Lewis are 
visiting Mr. Lewis’ brother in Cal­
ifornia. They expect to be away 
about a couple of months.
4o-belieye-thatiomoiTQW_jtfilljQeALex_ 
come. It w ill com e inevitably, 
and with it a ll the uncertainties 
and problem s of a  new  world. 
You prepare for tom orrow when
you becom e a  policyholder of the
An executive meeting of the 
Westbank Chamber of Commerce 
was held last Saturday. It was de^ 
cided to call a general meeting for 
the election of new officers as soon 
as the Community Hall is available.
G e n u in e  a s p ir in  i s /
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WINFIELD WOMEN 
TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR MEMORIAL
W INFIELD — ^ Directors o f the 
■Women’s Institute held a . meeting 
last Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. R. Ash.
Plans for holding future social 
events in order to raise funds for 
the new memorial hall and the hos­
pital women’s auxiliary were dis­
cussed. No definite arrangements 
Were made, however,, owing to the 
absence of several of the commit­
tee conveners. A  further meeting 
was scheduled for Wednesday of 
this week.
It was decided that the 50th an­
niversary of the Institute be cele­
brated on Monday, February 17. 
This would be held as a joint affair 
with the National Film Pictures 
which the Institute are sjonsoring 
and which will be shown the' same 
evening. • • •
The teaching staff attended a sup­
per meeting held at the Royal An­
ne last Monday evening.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Patterson en­
tertained at their home Tuesday 
evening in honor o f the silver an­
niversaries of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Spear, of Kelowna, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Reith, o f Rutland. Presen­
tations were made to both couples.
Representing the district as dele­
gates to the B.C.F.G.A., convention 
• held in Kelowna last week v/ere 
Frank Constable, Paul Chase and 
E. C. Nuyens.
Ct***’”" '  oa lW '’' ’’ *'**'
vane®** -daW® „  ..Voua
a®*"!*’ ' " , ,  t.B " • '“ " ’L a . ® " " ’
t l .® «  U a  P t ® * ' " -
•aaw*®” '
with
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Reg. Moody returned homo from 
Vancouver on Wednesday.
eo o
Mis.s Vivian Offordahl left for 
■Vancouver on Friday after spend­
ing a - three-weeks’ . vacation with 
her mother.
PLANES I..AV HOPPERS
MELBOURNE. Australia — iCPf  
—Grasshoppers, coming in plague 
proportions from gras.slands of Cen­
tral Australia, were met last year 
with a chemical o-ffensive from air­
craft, which is expected to end 
their -invasion o f croplands. Gam- 
mexene was used v/ith a resultant 
58 per cent kill
'•‘Bciot*
n e v r t ; o « t  9'*“''
(Tor “y r u r  tubicripfion v/ritc Circulation 
Depart-Tien! of The Vancouver Daily Province or call 
y o ’jr  local a g e n t)
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It M akes You Feel 
$o Much Better
The VHamln Bi Tonic
ExUrnsiTcly u**d for bcAd*obiv 
kM of uiwrowi 
imUUUtr,
fiUi«u«, wkI ^  ^
OOTOU0 fjrtiUmi.
69 ct«. Economy «tw». H
Chase*s Nerve Food
nt0 0^mim0»aK
VALLEY ROUND UP
RUTLAND
VWINON CITY COUNCIL last 
week slrcs-scil llie fact there woultl 
be no confiscation of private pro­
perly in Uic course of town p^ lan- 
ning wlien the Town I ’UinnintJ Coin- 
rni.'-sion met witli City i  utliers. 
"When wo rcconunemi U»at a street
ttie table throughout the leiuJthy 
session, and who proved as dogged 
a contestant as has been heard in 
tile council chamber for a very long 
time.
HUTLANU- Tiie armua! r inploy- 
eis dance of the staff of Mcla'.an A 
Filrpatru'k I.,td . was field in tfie 
Cornniunity Hail on Friday, Jan. 
24, with a large attendance of em­
ployees ami their friends. Music 
was suppUerl by tiie Kanch Boys' 
Orchestra.
I'ENTIC-TON Id im A K Y  Asaoeia-
A ^f ’ m-rry " I f  tile city decides annual meeting field on January IH. 
. ... r.yfr’ ....mentions Itiey w ill agreement bcirween the two groups
have to bargain.^’or if this fails, cn- was signed following a longtliy and
Pupils of the Rutland Higfi 
School Journeyed to Vernon on Sa­
turday for a series of basketball 
ganies, and a sotdal visit to the Ver­
non Uigfi. INvo b.iys' teams, and 
one gills’ t*um took jmrt in tfio 
games, all teams losing out to the 
northern baskateers by rather one­
sided scores The t-ocial .side of 
the exijeditlon was comi>cns«tloti 
enough, however, with a trip to Uie 
Capitol Tlicatn-. a banquet in the 
Vernon Higfi Stdiool cat. tcria. and 
a dance in the school library.
. ANE6 LECTED , 
SMILE / ^
ter expropriation proceedings, ami 
even then pay the price set."
S A L M O N  G O L D
Being progressively developed in the Portland 
Canal area of British Columbia by Morris 
Summit Gold Mines Limited (N.P.L.)
A ( lc < iu a U -  . s u p p l i e s  a n d  c r e w s  f o r  t h e  w i n t e r  
s e a s o n  h a v e  n o w  b e e n  a s s e m b l e d  a n d  l o w  l e v e l  
t u n n e l  is  b e i n g  d r i v e n  t o  d e v e l o p  t h e  o r e  b o d y  
i n d i c a t e d  b y  d i a i m j i i d  d r i l l i n g .  T h i s  t u n n e l  h a s  
n o w  b e e n  a i l v a n c e d  o v e r  1 ,0 0 0  f e e t .  I t s  p r o -  
f jre .ss  w i l l  b e  s p e e d e d  b y  t h e  r e s u m p t i o n  o f  
w i n t e r  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
Informational circular upon request or contact our rcprcscnativc, 
MR. KEN SHEPHERD, Box 029, Kelowna, B.C.
detail.d debate. On the hwls of 
this, annourieement has been made 
of the new librarian for Penticton. 
Miss Enid Allburtt. formerly of To ­
ronto Pulilie Librarys will be In 
charge, wltlr Mrs. Elsie MucClcave 
cl in vernon. <*im •• •- |n.|. assistant. Tlius. after more
effect was forwarded Mayor years of service, tlie Pentic-
. -------- . nr., th.. Library Afisociution. as such.
‘goes out of business *, while the
Alf. Wlggle.swortli is making 
plans to open a furniture making 
establishment in the buUding for­
merly used as Dr. Wilson's office.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Craggs re­
turned licst week from northern 
B.C.. where they visited Mrs.
THE VlidlNON OLD TIMERS 
ASSOCIATION decided last week 
on 20 street names it wisfics re­
tained V , and a request to
Ihi.s 
David Howrie. Following a e e 
which tlic Old Timers’ As
Nelson St Cooiupany Md.
T e le p h o n e  M A s in e 0 3 4 1  
4 7 5  H o w e  SI. ■Vancouver. K C
names lil ti me enu ini.cia i e. . im u.c production showed a jump j|| B  «  W  -Of Monoj'OeoK
sociation wishes retained; Barnard. Library providing free ser- „round UOO.OOO tons in the flr.st -
Carew. Coldstream, Dewdney, Ein- r^omes to Penticton, l l ie  service ^ight months, while tlie output of ^hlcta'ifoot,
.son. Fuller. Greenhow. Glrouard, j,, ,„ucti as no charge silver, lead and some other
Hankey, l.aiiKillc, Knight, made directly. But Penticton's nilncrals also was up considerably. SooiW c
man, Lyon.s, Mara, MonteUfi, 1 le. - 4^44 ,,ow have u largely in- y\rnong the major minerals, copper. intraMltchinc Pm '
... . iimid. O’Keefe. Seiiu- ,, ,, _______ , .... 1 «o4»y f«r
same period of 1945.
Mining Induxirjr
Employment in the woods was 
slightly higher than in 1945, though
in December tlierc was r.lill a short- praggs’ Bister, nt Vnnderhoof. 
age of abtiut 10,000 men. 0, ( ^  of ranch has bt'cn sold to
wlioni were nc<^ed in Ontario. Ct-orge Grlesliclmer. and Mr. and
Canadas mining industry hud u Bond plan to move to Oka-
big year. and. on the b«uds of uvai - Mission early In the spring.
able figures for the first eight ------- ---------------------------------
months, appeared on the way to 
exceeding tlie $514,322,000 figure for 
the value of the 1945 output.
Coal i    Ju  
of ar  .  t  i  t  fl . t
'tN  JUST^days)
Watch the extra sparkle Dr. Lyon's puts Into 
your smile in Just three days.
No other dentifrice will get your smite 
brighter, more beauti(ut|han Dr. Lyon's.
Dr. Lyon's tastes so!good . . .  is $0 
easy to use . . . and,jo economical. 
Matched (or price, it outlasts tooth 
paste two to one. ^
roruuick
sanl Valley llou . ’ f , ii - 
bert, Swift and Tronsoii.
DEFECTIVE ALAJIM MECHAN­
ISM at the VERNON fire hall sent 
firemen to the wrong section of the 
city in answer to a call last week. 
'Die tape recorder operated in con­
junction with Ih- alarm indicated 
the fire was in the north section of 
tlie city. Consequently the flreinen
creased bill to meet.
B A S lc lN D U S t^  
ENJOY BIG YEAR
noM. F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R
O TTAW A — Canada's primary 
industries enjoyed u thriving year 
in 1940 with production recordsUlC L; c uiiii w*u lu^u un i a vnu
were vainly searchintj for n blaze scattered in many directions us the . •< A t 1_____ 1., 41,^ j-inH nf . t____ i r \  vnnr-... .......o JX mwhile the house in the south end of 
the city was burning furiously. 
Tested the next day, the tape re­
corder continued to indicate mbrp 
erroneous directions than correct
ones. Complete survey of the al­
arm system was authorized by City 
Council, and Fire Chief Fred Little 
emphasized the inadequacies of the 
present equipment.
■VERNON TOW N PLANNING  
Commission suggested last week 
that the Couneil may well give 
thought to the establishment of a 
Civic Centre in Vernon. Support of 
the projc'ct was suggested to the 
Civic Betterment League by George 
Hopping at a recent meeting of the 
organization.
VERNON SERVICE CLUBS arid 
other business clubs unanimously 
endorsed an Okanagan Valley An­
nual Exposition which w ill be held 
in Vernon the first week in June
postwar boom rolled on to the year- 
end without letup.
Foundation of the nations econ­
omy, the basic industries o f agri­
culture, mining, lumbering and fish­
ing probably never experienced a 
better year. Output, employment, 
prices and wages all were high and 
there “were no signs of lowering as 
the new year loomed.
In agriculture, a bumper crop was 
experienced all around. Several 
field crops were well above the fi''^" 
year averages and In spHc of the 
heavy production, a ready market 
was available for all that was 
grown.
Wheat Crop
The' wheat crop at an estimated
418.758.000 bushels was 37 per cent 
up from 1945. Output of oats, 399,-
500.000 bushels, showed an increase 
o f 5 per cent. Barley was up 1 
per cent at 100,000,000 bushels. For­
age crops generally were better
O F  y i S I O A T
m ju . age crops v:„-I1rTs-not--in tended-thatah^posl^ .han -average,^hm igh^^^vQ m ^
tion would conflict with the Arm- Eastern provinces. While the lJ4b 
strong Fair. The Vernon show yield of hay was less than 1945, it
would be largely industrial, while was of better quality. A  big incrcas
tho. interior E.hibUlon ompha.lzos o f M por cent was r «^
m y  SHIRTS LOOK AS 
GOOD AS NEW !
Y o u  b e t  I  s e n d  n i y  s h i r t s  t o  t h e  O r c h a r d  C i t y  
L a u n d r y .  T h e y  d o  ’ e m  u p  t o  p e r f e c t i o n  . . . w i t h  
n e v e r  a  l o s t  b u t t o n .  T h a t ’ s  f o r  m e !
B E S T  W O R K  -  P R O M P T  . S E R V I C E  
L O W  P R I C E S
Orchard City iaimdry
M i l l  A v e .
UNITED
—  U s e  T h e  L a u n d r y Phone 123
agricultural products.
THE ARMSTRONG-SPALLUM- 
CHEEN PUBLIC Library Associa­
tion, first organized in 1928, report­
ed a successful year in 1946. 'To­
tal income amounted to $879.^, 
while expenditures totalled $802.96.
PENTICTON’S COUNCILLORS, expectea lu e. la­
the hospital board and the medical 500,000 pounds, while a de­
association came to grips on the crease of 2 5  per cent in cheese pro­
question of a new hospital last Auction was indicated. ' . ,
week.. . For 1947, Department of Agricul-
From the rather lengthy session surveys point to another good
in the warm municipal chamber ygar, pa^cu larly  in view of excel- 
(which became much hotter before weather that has penuitted full
.1 _ 1______omfJiFfT- _________________  4___.4_*_— »^ n + ri'f Lll0
48 000,000 hundredweight potato 
crop, while increased returns also 
were brought by sugar beets, fodder 
corn, dry ipeas, dry beans and mix­
ed grains. , , . /
On the other hand, shortage of 
feed grains coufiled with transpor­
tation difficulties threatened meat 
and dairy production. M ilk produc­
tion was d to drop 5 per
P a i n t e d  J o t  C a l v e r t  b y  A d a m  S b e r r t f f  S c o t t ,  R . C . A .
OYAMA CHURCH 
WOMEN ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
MISSION SCOUT 
HEAD RESIGNS
the delegation left two facts emerg-
Some members of the Council 
are not happy about the financial 
prospect involved in presenting, a 
new hospital by-law before the
public. - ii.
But the hospital board and the 
doctors,—rallying behind president 
C. W. Stewart’s emphatic comment 
that “we’re really up against it and 
this time there’s not going to be 
any turning back,’’-^left no doulff 
as to their intentions. The board 
is determined on action.
Emerging by compromise was a 
suggestion to the hospital boam 
that it organize a petition, to be
O YAM A— T^he annual meeting of 
St Mary’s Women’s Auxiliary was 
held on Thursday. January 2^ at 
the home of Mrs. Remmer with 13 
members present. Rev. A. LeU 
was in the'chair m the absence of 
both president and vice-president.
The new officers for the coming 
years were elected as follows: presi­
dent, Mrs. L. R. Tomkins: first vice- 
president. Mrs. A. R. Lett; 2nd viM- 
president Mrs. V. Ellison; secreta^r 
Treasurer. Mrs. H. P. Walker, with
/-.v-AMAr-A-M 1VTT««T01V — The signed by twenty percent of the 
OKANAG AN MlaalON m e — _„g_g calline for a referen- 
aniiual meeting of the Okanagan j  ^ ^ ’
Mission Boy Scouts group was held aum.
in the Okanagan Mission School on 
Friday, January 17th.
The balance sheet, showed all ac-
The people would thus be allowed 
to indicate whether or not they de­
sired a by-law to be placed before
 ^ “ “  them But this would not be the
counts paid and a small balance in Ytself
the bank. Scoutmaster A. H. by-law itself
Fall ploughing in all sections of the
Dominion. , - , a j
In the fishery, a record for landed 
value of the Canadian catch was in 
prospect, topping last year’s high 
mark of about $100,0^ , 000.
While figures for the inland catch 
had not been compiled, unrevised 
estimates on the coastal commercial 
catch compiled by the Department 
o f Fisheries indicated a jump 01 
about $4,000,000 in the first nine 
months" of the year. The estimate 
to the end of September was $‘W,- 
700,000, against $41,900,000 in the 
same time last year, 
s Higher Returns
Improved prices brought about 
the higher returns, for the depart­
ment calculated the actual weight 
of the catch had dropped off, fall­
ing to 912,000.000 for the fi^ t  nine 
months of this year from 924,000,- 
000—also an estimate — fo r tne 
same time in 1945. Heavy decreases
Stubbs and Cub Mistress Miss Mar­
jory Thomson, presented reports on
saiutr Liiiic 1 1 * x*/**^ .
I t ’s UR'to the people, let them in the British for
rts^  LTo®nf whS'’o^ ^^ ^^  Se” 'dJop!'"lince the other coastal
s  sf-ash »iso. show.a
Mr. Stubbs was resigning after a considerable increase, nsmg from
six years as Scoutmaster.  ^ The ^ ^ r  the exist-
,„g  circumstances, was S', S r . “ s " e . l '  Thl:p r e s iu c . . .^ .  .. -  .walker, with Ian Dunlop was appointea assis- 4„g  circu stances, was hesitant a- or is^o w  11,1s
treasi^er. M r.. ' recording tant Scoutmaster and A. E. Drake taking the responsibility of responding nrionths t is , j
Mrs. Remmer to assist as recording on while Mr. Dun- p S u in fa^ f- law  before the voters.^ included both coastal and inland
**^^*veral matters of general busi-
offered to carry on while r. Dun 
lop was taking a course at U.B:C.
Several patters ’^^ ^Yetters of during the next two months.ness were cleared up and teuers rommittee was el The
appreciation are to be sent to Mrs. 
A  G R. Prickard, who was presi- 
dentf or the last 10 years, also to 
Mrs. S. Holtom. who has resigned 
as one of the needlework conveners.
A  new needlework committ^ 
was formed consisting of Mrs A. A. 
Evans, Mrs. A .  Gray and Mrs. K  
Tucker. Mrs. Riminer was made 
••convener for comforts for the
^ '^ e  sum of $10 was voted to the 
Chinese Relief Fund. _ _
The next meeting w ill be held at
following conunittee was elected. 
Chairman, A. F. G. Drake; C. R. 
Bull, M. L. Kuipers, H. C. Dunlop. 
B T. Haverfield was re-elected sec.- 
treas. and D. A. Middlemass was re­
elected auditor. ■
putting a by-law before the voters,.
‘•We’ll take' that responsibility 
and we’ll get those signatures,’’ re­
sponded Mr. Stewart.
But Council reached no final po­
sition at the meeting. It wa^ Coun­
cillor T. E. Leigh who poin^ed out 
that several members of the new
*^^The lumber industry enjoyed the 
greatest year in the nation s his­
tory, and estimates at the year s 
close were for a cut of just about 
5 000,000.000 board feet. This would 
be about 100,000.000 up from last 
year’s total, which also is still anCouncil were not yet fully conver- .
OLD AS BREW th^ commui^Uy!^ a ™  S  MO
posure to the air. is the earliest This was decided upon. An an- ^
L o w n  acid. swer w ill be given the hospital ^ . 0 0 0 ^ .
..• -------------- ----------- board in two weeks’ time. Paper production was ^
FOR QUICK RESULTS “ I ’ll be here to get it.’’ declared the ten-month total of 3.437.137_ ^^_
A Century Ago DOUGLAS
Developed Canada's Pacific Coast
JattiKS Douglas 
''built the trading post destined 
to become the City »>f Vitton.i, 
B.C. Builder, too, o f the famed 
Cariboo Trail into the ht.irt of 
the g o ld  district, S ir James 
Douglas, “The Father of Hriiish 
Colum bia ,” became its first 
governor and guided the prov­
ince through its early years.
Three Centuries Ago CALVERT
Developed New World Destiny
C A LV E R T , M an  o f V ision  o f the 
17th century, said to his N e w  
W o rld  settlers, “M y resolution is 
to build . . .  I  shall encourage all 
endeavours.”
30 0  years ago Calvert, famous 
pioneer and Secretary o f  State to 
K in g  James I, may well have 
envisioned Canada’s destiny when  
he said, “ The land w ill yield us 
many things. It is a good  countiy.”
E a r l y  c h a m p i o n  o f  u n i t y  i n  t h e  
1 6 0 0 ’ s ,  C a l v e r t ’ s  i d e a l s  h a v e  b e e n  
s h a r e d  b y  a l l  m e n  o f  v i s i o n  s i n c e  
C a l v e r t ’ s  t i m e .  L e t  e a c h  o f  u s  b e  a  
m a n  o f  v i s i o n  n o w . . .  h e l p  d e v e l o p  
C a n a d a ’ s  d e s t i n y .
The Ju ll measure oj our stature 
as a nation depends upon unity of 
purpose. There is 'only One Canada 
fo r clear-headed Canadians.
Clear heads call for a.. a United Camda
DISTILLERS
(Canada) Limited
AMHERSTBURC . ONTAPIO
II M l T V  RV C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
Tea was served by Mrs. Runiner 
and Mrs. Tucker.
A  meeting was held on Friday. 
January 24. in the Community Hall 
to re-organize the Boy Scuot move­
ment, but owing to poor represen- 
taUon of parents of potential 
Scouts, another meeting is schedul­
ed for Wednesday. February 5th.
District Scoutmaster, Ken Dob­
son, o f—liemon. was present, .and 
mve an interesting talk on "Scouts 
and Scouting" and has promised to 
return for the next meeting.
^ F I L I N G ’ S  A H E A D
■ Miss Lorraine Pattullo and Miss 
Edna Kornilsky left on Saturday 
l.i>t to enter the St. Paul's Hospital, 
at Vancouver, as nurses in train-
. . .
A number of young friends of 
Mis,-= Elaine .Anderson gave her .1 
surprise i>arty on Friday, January. 
24 It was a farewell .as Mr. and 
Mrs .Anderson are leaving the Oy- 
, ama district. The evening -.vas, 
oH'nt in games with refreshments 
provided by tlie young guests.
Mrs, p Wynne and Mis.'^  Nancy 
McLaren are both patients in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
GUecJ2> Noddf- 6 4 i r
WORN SLIPPERY TIRES
Complete, speedy and efficient recapping on all 
makes of tires — -with the most up-to-date 
equipment in the Interior of B.C.
LUBRICATION NEEDS
Kelowna’s lubrication specialists are equipped 
to give you the finest service possible.
FRIENDLY SERVICE AT
Many local fruit
this district attended, the B.C,t u. 
\  convention in Kelown.a hast 
week. Arthur Gray and Hug.i 5Ic- 
l.areu ‘.vene the delegates.
G E ® M G E ’ S  T I R E ~ S H 0 P ^ ^ M M I T E ®
Mr: and Mrs. A. D. Towgcod are 
six-nding ,som.o time ’.vith their son 
and daughter-in-law. Mr .and Mrs 
J. Towgood, of Sum.’T'.orlar.d,
CeiT-eiiar T Ava nnrl Pf'nrlozi St. L E T  G E O R G E  DO  I T ”
Phone 469
tSSSWii!
STAGETTES PLAN 
MARCH BALL
THVfn*-nAV JAN'l'AUV y\ IMT
InituI ftamt w>tc  made by the 
tt«' t!1ub on Tuesday evetiirij; 
at thi ir r«-|»uliir moiiUily rncctini; 
for the holdtag <<f their Mcond nn- 
lujjil Mari'li Iljill, v/hi<h. thhi year, 
will Uilnr plmri* towarrl the end 
that ino«Ul
More detailed plans will be made 
at the club's neat rnecrtlng. which 
is elated for Tuesday, February II. 
I,ast year ih«* alTaIr was both a 
social and flnanciiil success and the 
organization w iil devote a Krcat 
deal of time and enerjjy to assure 
tlu! dance-minded citizens o f Ke- 
lown.'i o f another such party.
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Women’s Institutes In Province 
W ill Observe 50th Anniversary
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Charles Goldsmith Again 
Heads Kelowna NX/omen’s Institute
Many Camnuinilics in Valley MORE CLOTHING
P l a n  H o l d i n g  C e l e b r a t i o n s  
B e t w e e n  F e b .  1 6 - 2 2
A chimney fire was reported nt 
12B0 St Paul St. on Saturday but 
flames were extinjiuishcd by the 
time the fire cfiKlnca arrived.
S fiA ls U f.
Euxageanent
Mrs. J. Yeast, of Hutland, an­
nounces the enKagemcnt of her e l­
dest daui;htcr, Clara, to Alex Juras- 
.sovlcli. eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A Juiassovich. of the IJelj'o,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey, of Ver­
non, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na when they were the (piest.s of 
the former's brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mr.s. J. Wilt. 2031 L.oti); 
Street. • • •
Major and Mrs. U. A. Houblon. 
and Miss I- A. Houblon, arc spend- 
iiii; sev’eral weeks In Victc^la, 
wtiere tlu’y are (pie.sts at tile Ism- 
press Hotel. • • •
Mrs. D. Sliavela. of Grand Forks, 
lia.s returned to her homo after a 
lioliday spent in Kelowna.
• • «
The Glenn Avenue circle of the 
First United Church held its re­
gular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the Manse on Glenn A v ­
enue. • * •
A surprise party was held at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fet- 
tcrly rccnetly on the occasion of
Mrs. Fcttcrley’s birthday.
• • •
Miss Stocker, matron of the K e­
lowna General Hospital, le f t ' on 
Tuesday evening lo r Vancouver
where she w ill enter the Vancou­
ver General Hospital as a patient.
L o c a l  O r g a n i z a t i o n  W i l l  T a k e  
P a r t  i n  O b s e r v i n g  5 0 t h  A n ­
n i v e r s a r y  o f  C l u b
At the annual general meeting of 
tile Women's In.stitutc held on Tues­
day afternoon at the In.stitute Hall, 
on Glenn Avenue, Mrs. Cluirle.s 
Goldsmith was rc-in.slaled as presi­
dent with Mrs. Frank Brown iC- 
talning her ofllco as secretary as 
will Mrs. F. U. Wilkin.s. the treas­
urer. Mrs. Burrell .'UkI Mr.s. W il­
liams were :ippolnted to the execu­
tive.
Mrs. GoldsiniUi, in giving her re­
port, stated that six general meet­
ings had been held during 1940 and 
tliat members Itad undertaken sew­
ing for the Crippled Children's 
Home at Cobble Hill, Vancouver 
Island. One bolt of material was 
made into panties for the children 
and at the present time the mem­
bers are .sewing a bolt o f material 
for the same home. As in the past 
years, a parcel was sent to a Wo­
men's Institute In England, and let­
ters were aI.so sent to the same 
group. Sick members were visit­
ed and sent flowers throughout the 
year. In November the group held 
its annual supper and social eve­
ning at the Institute Hall.
Duo to the Illness of many mem­
bers during tlie past year, the usual 
card iwrUes, bazaars, teas and other 
such events were not held, and
B.C. Women's Institute Week is 
lM!lng observed by the Women's 
Institutes of this province during 
Ou* week of February 10 to 22. to 
celebrate the Golden Jubilw, the 
fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of the first Institute at Stony Creek.
SENT RED CROSS 
FROM PEACHLAND
the organlzatlmi made most of its OnUtrio. lebruary 10th, 1897. This
income from the rental of the hall 
to various oganizations.
Financial Keport 
At this meeting a donation of $.') 
was made to tlie Kelowna General 
Hospital and each member offered 
to give 3.'> cent.s toward the Hospl- 
l:d Auxiliary bridge drive which 
i.s now taking place.
Mrs. Wilkins, the treasurer, sub­
mitted the fololwlng report.
UECEirrS: Hall rental. $240.00; 
fe<-s. $0..')0; tea. $3.00; pie sale $2.05; 
interest. $1.23. Total, $250.30.
DISBUUSEMENTS: Hospital.
$5.00; flowers for sick. $0.75; ud-
dat(? is named Adelaide Hoodlcss 
Day in honor of its founder.
Tlds rural organization in tlie fifty 
years of its life, has spread acros.s 
Canada to every province of the 
Dominion, across to the old land, 
and later into a world wide federa­
tion of country women called Uie 
Associated Copntrywomen of the 
World. Its influence Is felt most 
strongly in the country districts, and 
tlio province of British Columbia 
mm numbers 192 Women's Insti­
tutes. wlilch cover the whole pro­
vince. It is oiganized in twelve 
districts, the Peace Iliver, Bulkley
vertising. $3.35; Salvation Army, -pwoedsmuir. Central Interior, Cari-
$10.00; sick assistance, $25.00; dona­
tion to blind, $25.00; Lloyd-Joncs 
Home, $24.00. Total, $101.10
Plans were not completed at the 
meeting for the celebration of the 
50th anniversary of the founding of 
the first Institute in Canada, but it 
is expected that the local group 
will hold a tea during the month 
of February.
The next meeting of the Insti­
tute w ill bo held on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 25, when it is expected that 
the Rutland and East Kelowna 
gi-oups w ill be present.
\
LOCAL HOSPITAL 
WOMEN MEET
ROYAL PURPLE 
ELKS’ HEADS 
INSTALLED
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN—Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Mugford are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of-a daughter.
PEACHLAND — ”010 December 
shipment of Red Cross articles, 
shipped to headejuarters last week 
by Mrs. A. Smalls, convener o f the 
workroom committee, consisted of 
211 articles, three large quUt.s, two 
dresses, two babies' bonnets, one 
pair babic.s' bootees, two pairs men's 
sock, one turtle necked .sweater, two 
V-necked sweaters, nine babie.s' 
nigiitgowns, nine babies' vests. 157 
!iir force liniidkercliiefs, three boy's 
scarfs, and 20 pairs boys' Itnee 
lengtli stockings.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks retur­
ned home from Edmonton Saturday 
of last week. • • «
Miss Ruth Fulks returned home 
Saturday of last week.
• • V
H. C. MucNeill and C. R. Haker 
attended the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
last week ns delegates from the 
Peachland local.
• * «
Mr, and Mrs. L. Trautmnn left by 
car for a trip to California last 
week. • • •
Another fine fish was caught by 
J. H. Wilson, January 23, weighing 
17 pounds, 2 ozs. This Rainbow 
Trout was caught half way across 
Trepanier Creek at 3.45 pun. on a 
cloudy day. Another one caught on 
January 20, weighed 6 pounds, 1 oz. 
T. C. Redstone also caught a 6 lb., 
13 pz. fish on January 20, oft the 
C.P.R. wharf, with a F.S.T. at 10 
Throughout the Valley 'institutes a m. j i ie s e  fish were all entered in
ore formulating their plans for the the Peachland Derby. ____
anniversary, and at time of writnlg, n
a number o f them have not com- A. J. Shibley was fined $300 and 
pleted arrangements. costs or three months with hard
^ ____________________  labor Monday, January 27, for sup-
NOT SAME M AN plying liquor to a juvenile. Shibley
LOCAL ADELPHA 
BODY MEETS
Tile Adels'tiii Soiority iield its 
moiitliiy at tlie iiome i>f Uie
Mi'ises Pliyliis and Dorothy Blown 
on Monday evening. Januar.v 27. 
pivi-edcd by a sliort bii.slncf s meet­
ing. A  bulTet Mipi>er was served 
and the evening wa.s spent in play- 
ing games and a sing-song.
Ml.sa Betty I ’ ivston was aeoepted 
a;: a member of the Sorority.
TEEN.AGES! Get relief 
from P IM P L E S
A'uticuifil sikI
] lum
Milk'. lirallnR CuUcura 
O.MtniFnt S«U»facUon 
or inakcr vrill trfutul 
inoi'PY- Cutuur«k costs 
cfijy « (rw ernt*. |tuf 
at >\«ur liNtay,
M*utf in
H U l ICU'RAo% h,
boo, Salmon Arm. Kootenay, Arrow 
Lakes, Okanagan, the North and 
South Fraser, and North and South 
Vancouver Island, and has district 
officers in all of these divisions.
The strength of the Women’s In­
stitute, however, is In their com­
munity activities.
The Kelowna Women's Institute 
expects to hold a tea commemorat­
ing this anniversary, and in Win­
field, on Monday, February 17, a 
joint alTair with the National Film 
Pictures, which is sponsored by the 
Institute, w ill be held. On February 
20, the Oyama group w ill hold a 
tea and exhibition of handicrafts.
The Benvoulin P.T.A. w ill sponsor----jo e  Feist, Martin Avehue, is not paid the fine.
Women Are Begging
US
for the recipe of 
our delicious
PORK PIES 
CHICKEN PIES 
SAUSAGE ROLLS
Try Sonic Today
a t
KELOW NA’S NEW
D e l i c a t e s s e n
S h o p
I n  S u t h e r l a n d ’s  B a k e r y P h o n e  1 2 1
At the regular monthly meeting C o l o r f u l  J o i n t  I n s t a l l a t i o n  C e -  a dance at the school, Friday, Jan- same J.’ Feist recently convicted
of the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary, held Monday afternoon 
at the Board of Trade Room, Mrs. 
D. M. Black, president of the organ­
ization, reported that the returns 
from the annual bridge drive are 
-coming in fairly—welL
r e m o n y  C o n d u c t e d  b y  E x a l t '  
e d  R u l e r
uary 31. in police court for riding his bicycle
A t a colorful joint 
ceremony Wednesday, 
at thf Zenith Hall, officers for the
Mrs. J. B._ Fisher entertained 
installation friends at the tea hour last Tuesday 
Jan. ,22nd, afternoon.
without a light.
■ a'
excitedly flattering 
—  smartly designed
SKIRTS
N Y L O N  B LO U SE S
. a t
BcG4lMa414M
Letters were sent out advising 
the residents of Kelowna o f the 
drive, and requesting that they hold 
at leastorjp. table of bridge, the 
proceeds from which w ill be used 
by the Auxiliary to purchase linen 
for the hospital. During the war 
years, the linen stocks’became bad­
ly depleted and it is the endeavor 
of the organization to bring them 
back to normal this year. Donations 
may be left at Chapin’s Cafe.
Mrs. Black expressed the hope 
that people would support the 
bridge drive as ably as they have in 
the past.
CHIMNEY FIKE
A  chimney fire in the J. A. Fer­
guson home on Lawrence Ave. tvas 
the~Iocal fi"re~de=^coming year were installed by the Congratulations go*, to Mr. and extinguished“ by 
Benevolent and Protective Order Mrs. A. TellmM, of'Mission Creek, partment at 9.15 a.m. Tuesday.
P h o n e  8 2
LT D .
Bernard Ave.
B. Shussell was fined $2.50 and 
costs Tuesday morning for incor­
rect parking.
I TWINNGAB
SERVICE
For Quick, Efficient Service----
Qf Elks and the Ladies o f the Roy-_ on thet birth of a son. 
al Purple Lodge. * *
Visiting dignitaries included the Mrs. D. MaePherson arrived from 
Grand Exalted Ruler, Benevolent Saskatoon, Sask., on Tuesday to 
and Protective Order of Elks for spend a few Weeks with her sister, 
Canada and Newfoundland, Brother Mrs. J.- E. Marty.
Harrison Piele; and Deputy Su­
preme Honored Royal Lady Col- 
lem, of Oliver, ranking office in 
British Columbia for Ladies of the 
Royal Purple Lodge. Installing of­
ficer was Brother J. P. Phinney.
Hundreds of Elks, Ladies of the 
Royal Purple, and friends, watched 
the ceremony as the Elks, in lodge 
regalia, and Ladies o f the Royal 
Purple, in white formal evening 
attire, were installed by the visit­
ing officials. The drill team of . the 
Ladies Lodge, in matched, evening 
go-wns conducted the new officers 
throughout the ceremony.
From the opening minutes when 
the Lady Conductress presented 
the flag, to the final ceremony, the 
clortng of the Bible on the central 
altar, the installation was impres­
sive and dignified. The symbolic 
passing of the authority of office 
was recognized in the relinquish­
ing of the mace to installing of­
ficers and its presentation to the in­
coming Exalted Ruler. Retiring of-
BOOM FOB LIGHT
The combined glass-area of win­
dows of a room should never be 
less than one tenth the area of the 
floor.
A r o u n d  T h e  T o w n  W i t h  A u d r e y
Pupils Now Being Enrolled 
For Spring Season
The Western Academy of Music
603 West Hastings St.; Vancouver, B.C.
B y  r e q u e s t ,  a r e  e n r o l l i n g  n e w  s t u d e n t s  f o r  f u t u r e  
o r c h e s t r a  w o r k  h e r e  i n  K e l o w n a  , a n d  D i s t r i c t .
VIOUN AND GUITAR
Free Instruments furnished where necessary.
For further particulars apply
MR. RUTKOWSKI
Mayfair Hotel Kelowna, B.C,
AROUND THE TOWN 
SPRING FORECAST 
Spring stylists promise gay colors 
for this year. A t a recent style show 
in New York, a parade of spring 
suits and dresses was run off that 
w ill turn the most retiringly timid 
woman into a vision of decorative 
eye appeal in any man’s country. A  
series of gay printed suits and 
frocks drew great applause. Lace 
encrusted originals took the crowd 
by storm. Lace insets on all types 
of frocks is a daring new inno­
vation this year, and adds a great 
charm to blouses and pietticoats.
« * «
GIRLS “GO FORMAL” TO SWIM 
IN  1947—
' Bathing suits of 1947 are stealing 
. fleers divested their insignia of of- their styles and fabijics from .he 
fice and new officers received them realms of evening fashitms, accord- 
at the hands of high lodge officials, ing to a recent preview, ^ h ey  have- 
™ i 1 J n’t got bustle.backs or hoop skirjts,
but they do show many strapless 
models, a few one strap styles, and 
a good supply of the old reliable
their many guests at an installa­
tion banquet in the lodge rooms, 
followed by a dance at the Zenith 
Hall.
Following is the new slate of of­
ficers for the two lodges:
Ladies Boyal Purple 
Past Honored Royal Lady, Mar­
garet Bennett; Honored Royal La­
dy, Mrs. Lloyd Lewis; Associate 
Royal Lady, Mrs. H. McClure; Lo­
yal Lady, Mrs. Wendell Morrison; 
Lecturing Lady, Madge Armstrong;
two strap suits.
There isn’t a fur lined bathing 
suit to be seen but there are other 
creations just as lavish, made of 
nylon satin, taffeta, faille, bengaline 
and satin brocade.
A  few satin lastex suits can be 
expected this year and more nylons 
w ill be available than before. Inci­
dentally, nylon suits dry in 20 min­
utes.
lar when not worn over the head.
• • •
HOUSE OF HERBS—
These are a delicious condiment 
and. have not been available in K e­
lowna for a - good many years. A  
number of flavors are now in stock.
ORANGE HERB: To flavor hams, 
roasts, cakes, desserts and stuffings.
TARRAGON: For seafoods, poul­
try, sauces and salads.
CELERY LEAVES AND STOCK: 
This adds a real celery flavor to 
any dish.
BASH; For tomato dishes, meats, 
game, potatoes, salads, eggs and 
spaghetti.
HERB BLEND; For all meats, 
roasted, fried, broiled, ragouts and 
casseroles.
BASH is a flavored salt, and Herb 
Mustard Sauce has a sountless num­
ber o f uses. • «i '•
JUST REMINDERS—
CLEARANCE SALES are still 
holding their own, and many bar­
gains are waiting for you.
MEMO CALENDARS: it is not 
too late to purchase them they are 
ideal for appointments.
SKIERS are performing at the 
Ski Bowl this week end. How about 
making up a party and give them 
all the support possible. They have 
a fine show arranged and deserve 
your interest.
VALENTINES: No one is too old 
or too young, not to get a thrill 
from receiving a gay greeting on
Chaplain, Mrs. H. Cope; Conduct­
ress, Mrs. M. Valentine, Secretary,
Mrs. Chas. Blackwood; Treasurer,
Mrs. Harold Johnston; Inner Guard,
Mrs. M. McNaughton; Outer Guard,
Mrs. E. L. Adam; Thriee Year Trus- ______________  ______________
tee, Mrs. Ian Robertson; First are* oPthe prettiest prints— they
Year Trustee, Mrs. W. Greenaway; have flattering lines^they can be VS
Pianist, Mrs. Ian Collinson. used for home or office wear—and p
BJ*.O.E. can be worn all summer long. They ^
are fresh and lively after tubbing
TROPICANAS—
New York and California inspir- ____  _____  ^
ed them, a leading Canadian dress February 14. Make them“a must this 
house made them up, and Kelowna yeai-_ 
w ill soon have them on sale. They
Exalted Ruler, J. C. Bennett; Past , . , .
Exalted Ruler, A. J. OUerich; Lead- and rubbing and^lots of hard wear.
They are guaranteed washable. And ^ing Knight. A. Loudoun; Lectur­
ing Knight, E. W. Toombs; Loyal 
Knight, D. T. Valantine; Secretary- 
Treasurer, S. R. Kennell; Tyler, 
C. Blackwood; Inner Guard, A. 
Taylor; Historian, George Casorso; 
Esquire, H. D. Houchen; Chaplain, 
R. G. • Barber: Organist, PVed
Thompson; Trustees, W / L . Scott, 
A. E. Dickins.
M or-Eeze
A n n u a l  X c  S a l e
L A D IE S ’ SH OES O N L Y
These shoes are taken from our regular stock !
2  p r s -  * 3 - 9 6
LADIES’ PUMPS
High, Medium and Low Heels
lOO PAIRS of Womeii’s Slippers pr«
%— - - - - -   ~ - ■ - - .................... '  - -  ^ ~  ..........  . ..........
No Refunds - No Exchanges - No Approvals
M o r -E  S tin e  S to re
(. 11 *1, j’i'.jo ,tu. 'to,'l'
they 2ure so inexpiensive. H
THE M ILLINERY PICTURE—
The forecast is for a brilliant 
season—the millinery picture is one 
o f vivid colors and exciting lines. 
Milan straw with soaring pheasant 
feathers — the very new Tricorne 
swathed in sheer net —- two- 
t o n e d  straws gloriously ac- 
centen with Spring Garden flov/- 
ers — and the traditional 
Easter bonnet banded with smooth 
black jersey. Soon you wiU find 
them in store windows everywhere.
’ • • • '
BRITISH DESIGNERS IN  THE 
NEWS—
Canadian buyers just back from ^  
London and Paris are enthusiastic ^  
about the fashion awareness o f Bri- 
tish designers — color is back and ^  
flounces, sashes and frills. Basic- O 
ally trim, for the Englishwoman S  
learned in wartime the flattery of Q 
tailored clothes. Spring styles for s  
both home and overseas’ markets X 
show a desire for grace and gaiety. *
There are bustle effects and pan- ^  
niers, but never exaggerated. Waists X 
are accented by swathed hips and a ^  
longer jacket, but are not as ex- j.j 
tremo as those of 1946. Dropped ft 
shoulders, cap sleeves and coatees (j 
that drape like shawls, soften the Jg 
severe clothes of yester-year.
Skirts are two or three inches 
longer. And by today’s standards, 
clothes look strikingly different, if 
for this alone. Tailored linen and 
rayon frocks in spring pastel color.s 
with soft magyar and raglan sleeves 
have armholes so deep they create 
a bats-wing oflect. And there is a 
touch of the Naughty Nihetios~in“ 
Crisp cotton blouses and boater hats 
with red roses. ^
A  feature that was introduced ft, 
during the winter, on this continent j"; 
and which is being carried over into 
spring sports outfits, is the medieval X 
hood worn with light woollen dres- ^  
scs. Made in one with the yoke, it X
and
Versatile
a  S U I T  o f  s l e n d e r  
u n a f f e c t e d  l i n e s . . . .  
d e f t l y  a n d  d e l i b e r a t e l y  
f l a t t e r i n g .
M a n  t a i l o r e d  f o r  t h o s e  
w h o  a r e  t r u l y  
d i s c r i m i n a t i n g .
S o f t  a n d  e a s y  l i n e s  
m a r k  t h e  d e b o n a i r  
d r e s C m a k e r  s t y l e s  a t
Heather s
☆
C h o o s e  a
S O F T  W O O L  o r  
G A B A R D I N E  T O P P E R  
t o  c o m p l e t e  y o u r  
e n s e m b l e  f r o m
I cMeatUe^
 ^ “Finest in Fashions 
S and Fabrics*’
I
u:
cwxo’o®'  ^sC®®"'. 'f
\0
o®' ,M®
Vi'ot®':
s'®® •.4\0^®^ A Vh®® *
o®
1/ FOR FEMININE HYGIENE 
1/ FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
\/ FOR CUTS, BURNS. BRUISES
$ ! •
r\\V*
tfjriJi'',e»'
{kjA®® _ c r
VALENTINES
priced from 5c “ 1.50
E LK A Y ’S MOTH 
CRYSTALS again in stock50c
Here is a clinically-proven, two- 
way treatment for colds!
Take ALIERGI-TABS to "blitz’’ that 
"drip”— r^elieve congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. ALLEROI- 
TABS combine fast-acting medi'  ^
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove bow 
effective they are!
Take VITA VAX to speed recovo^, 
1 ncrease vitality and build inomunity 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially prepar^  
to combat common cold bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remember: ALLERGI-TABS for
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask 
your druggist. Roberta Biolorical 
Laboratory, Toronto. ^aas
Y U
A L L E N B U R Y S PLA Y IN G  CARDS— Singles and doubie.s — new dc-signs. |
uers
and
% T h e  n i c e s t  w a y  o f  
t a k i n g  H a l i b u t  L i v e r  
OiL
85c and SI.50
; ■ . j
CLEARANCE TABLE  of STOCK ! 
TAK ING  SPECIALS—Many use- 
ful articles at half price.
KLEENEX-^Llmlted Quantities.
AGAIN IN STOCK.
$1.00 ““ $1.15
falls back into a softly draped col-
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 y
>^c:s3SKX3Ec>SEK>m>a©:>iaK>2SK>»
A t t e n d  t h e  O k a n a g a n  Z o n e  S k i  C h a m p i o n s h i p s ,  F e b .  1 , 2 .
W H E N  I T ’ S  P R E S C R I P T I O N  T I M E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E .  1 9 .
a  It k  k  k  If If If If If h If If If If If If If If If k  k  0  If If If If If If V If If If W 5
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CIX>VE OIL SALES
ZAN/.IBAU EiiKJits
ill tiov*'* fJil f f ’Jtii 'Aisiiib.ir 
l/ii.iif l-i5t >«**r totiiU'xi a ivi ' j fd 
625,313 pijunilt. sjjiJ thi* atiiuj.»l i»‘- 
IM,rl lit t>!«' !>< paiUrii-ijl of AKrlcuI- 
tur«-. Sale* were mainly to the 
Unit'd Kingrotn. and al:o to tin* 
UniU'd Stales and Au,^tralla
More ALkwjI
TWENTY-ONE
YEARS
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
AIIKIUJEEN, Scotland --  'CIS - 
Midlothian OrmUioloifical Club 
jdaiis to niiikc tho Isle of May In 
the Firth of Forth into u bird haven 
for study of migration
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
From I’age I. Column 5
been one of the mainstays of tlio 
trustees' association, and as such, 
(lis Inllucnce had been province- 
wide. ills personal opinion had 
been frequently sougiit by Minis- 
ter.'i and Ue 
matters.
Kelowna iiad 
dered one of those school districts
BOYS CONFESS TRAIN  WRECK
W ,\ l/l'< >.N’ . IN’ I )  T w o  W a lto n  boy^ confcs-.f i puttinK 
a 17.^  jiouiji! (o il o f fence w ire on tlie f ’ cnn'.>ylvania railroad 
tr. ck here .Moinlay, e.iiisiiiff a w reck which k illed  fon i iieoplc. 
'1 lie hovs w ere taken into custody. 'I 'liey  a d in it tc l jn ittiiiR  w ire  
on the track " to  see what w ould happen".
FIRE GUTS FLOUR M ILL
'I 'A C O M .A , W ash . -A s[»ectacular fire today destroyed  the
More About
RUTLAND
RESIDENTS
CLOSING PRICES
13 nooie January 30, 1047
S e l e c t e d  L i s t  a s  s u p p l i e d  b y
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITEO
Montreal Market
• n u t l e t  mi i-ducatlona^ S1,(KX),(XK) C T t i l e n n i a l  f l o u r  m i l l  p l a n t ,  o t i c  o f  T a c o m a ’ s l a r g e s t  U o u g a l l  th o u g h t  th e  g r o w e r s  al-,p „. , I, _ ;,“ ^,r;ivr.r;i;,RcXvc
l  always bex'i. eomsi- „,.,,ri,v. I’he p lan t’s 22.S em ployees- le ft sa fe ly  shortly  a fter the ^ ,y up
/ *l«#^vc-ak rllcfrir*fU •> . . . .  e l !__  • ' ^ .
READ *1 f l i p  
TH EM  for
Bell Teleplionc 
B.C. Power “A "
B. A. Oil 
Building Products
'Canadian Brcwcrie.s .....
Can. Car & Foundry "A " 
Cunadlnn Cclniieee
C. I*. R.
I.ast Sale 
Close 
108
■•HAU.OB ON IIO ItSEIlACK"
—Irving Stone 
“THE POSTMAN ALW AYS 
lUNGS TW ICE'’ — James M. 
Cain.
“THE CHINt^lE ROOM’:
—Vi'.ian Connell 
LONHON BEIXJNGS TO ME 
—Nonnan Collins 
"LV IH A  HAILEY” — Kcnrietii 
RolHirt.s (Author of “North­
west Pauage.” )
u p .,,, » l . l c h  U .0 , l . .p u r l,„ u ,„  cuu ld  M . l a * , -  s t a . t v , l  l . i r o m , - . .  a l . a . l d o . i c . l  lm | .P  o f  s a v i i .K  t h e  l> > 'iU J ''K  th e ir  lo ru h y .
<lepeiid. It wa.H steady and sound ;md a ttem pted  to keep the b laze from  .spreading. I he blaze is Pans Resolution . .  ....................
but always ready to advance. It j,t|ieved to  have started when an overh ea ted  m otor caused an He wa.s skeptical dt the hope that ^un. West. Lumber .........
bad given many i^lucatlonal offi- , j,,,, j „  ,l„s t. 11 coptained -lOO.OOO hushels o f w heat ‘ he board of Cons. Mining & Smelting
clalfl to the department and this e xj losioii ni tne innu i.. i the power to relax rcgu ations with oickenson Red Luke
was in itself no mean tribute to .and was fu lly  insured. impunity. A. L. Baldock^ then jyoininion Textile
the guiding spirit behind tlie ueli- 
vitica of the district, he said.
Mrs. T. Treadgold, who herself
SEARCH FOR BOMB IN  PALACE
From Page 1. Column 8 
unorganized areas, they staled. Alex 
Bell protested in particular against 
ttie ncces-sity of gcltitig so many 
permits, as it wusU-d farmers' time, 
resulted in extra exi>cnse, IX Me- _  _
20} i
25'4
to
14 p.
3ls 
imu
u g\, ............  10^1
. , ‘ “ I** Uomi io  extile ......... ........ 00
moved tlie following resolution. paper “A " ...................  20.ll
Whereas the Rutland district was players ...................  17l:t
I.( IN I ) (J N -B u c k in g h a m  Palace searched today for a bom b- - - . , , XT 1 • • ■ zone without tho consent of, or any T,„,,,.,.jai oil ..........................
a fter a ‘ ‘w .'irninK’ ’ had been jihoned. Nothmp;’ su tp icious was t-otisullullon with Uie residents, and i„iernnllonal Nickel ..............  37
February i.ssue of "Ladles 
Home Journal" is now avail­
able, also 70 other various 
magazines just received.
We have a new consignment 
of "Petty G irl” ealondar.s— 
Each .................  35c
aifo.
MORRISON’S
held a .school board .service record 
a few months greater than Mrs.
Chapman, and who retired from 
public service two years ago, made 
tlie prc'sentation on behalf of the 
thirty-odd persons present and an­
other half-(lozcn who had been un­
able to attend. She spoke very 
briefly.
Mrs. II. W. J. Putonion. a newly- ENGLAND STORM-TIED
appointed trustee, in presenting a 
bouquet o f flower , (o Mrs. Chap­
man, said that she was of the op- ycar-uiu com  rccorus m uaeu m .-,uum pu. to wi i..x. ........... ............. - , exclusion of some . „
central e ic c tr fc ity  board threatened the lon gest p ow er cut on closer to Kelowna, and the Vancouver Market
record  fo r 12 hours today— unless hom e consum ption  is vo lun- inclusion of othep more distant.
t
125(1
f o u n d .  . S c o t l a n d  Y a r d  r e p o r t e d  a n  u n k n o w n  p e r s o n  h a d  c a l l e d  w h e re a s  d r a s t ic  re g u la t io n s  cu lcu -  
h y  t e l e p h o n e  a n d  s h o u t e d : “ C l e a r  B u c k i . i g l K u n  P a l a c e  b e c a u s e  h|lod^to
l i o r n h s  have been p laced there to  g o  o ff on Saturday. Sm itlar j-pypcn, th o r o u g h ly  u n d e m o e n i-  
w a r n i n g s ,  all fa lse alarm s, w ere  reported  m ore than a m onth tic  process, a n d  w h e r e a s  th e  dis- 
N o r ’m a l  secu rity  precautions are in fo rce  at the palace. Umcc po^ibrnly'
o f  the d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  th is  d istric t
52
allecling the sanitary conditions of Breweries .................  13i,
L O N D O N — B r i t a i n ’s  co ld  spell continued today w i t h  6 6 -  that city, the p r e t e x t  for establish- Company o f  Canada* . a 1. _ _-__; — 4 V. .. 41 •••• 4 1 n r* 4 rt n ____
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
inlon that no small amount of Mr. 
Chapman’s success on the school 
board had been a direct result of 
his silent partner at home.
Mr. Chapman in expressing his 
appreciation, said that the school 
board had become his hobby and
year-o ld  co ld  records broken in . s o m e  parts o f t h e  country. T h e  ing the zone in thc_ first InstunoJ, Walker
Agents for Vancouver Sun
t a r i l y  r e d u c e d .  M o s t  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  w e r e  s e v e r e l y  constitutes discriminatory ^  Bralornc
i m p e d e d .  F o o d  s h o r t a g e s  a r c  f e a r e d  in  m a j o r  c i t i e s  b y  t h e  w e e k -  gi^onX  condemn the m itlrc  scheme Cariboo  ^
e n d .  T h e  p o w e r  c u t  l a s t  n i g h t  d i m m e d  1,^00 m i l e s  o f  L o n d o n  manner in which it was nm'ce.sv
streets c l o s e d  H y d e  P a r k  a n d  i n t e r f e r e d  w i t h  r a d i o  t r a n s m i s -  brought into effect, a n d  demands.SIICCIS, V.1W.SV...1 g jK  r>,,OnnH nre.-i he removed
Iritcrnutionnl Paper
International Pete ............... 145:4
Kerr Addison ..........  12.>^
Montreal Locomotive ........... 22
National Steel Car ................ 24
Nonuida ................................  50|4
Pnto Consolidated ................ 5.1.5
Powell River ....................... 35------------
25
Last Sale 
Noon
Bayonne ................................  18
13
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h m . B .
7 he Modern Apothecary
3"^
2 5
Five r»scnlial braoly al4» 
by Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
cbarniinitly packaged in a 
bc-ribboned pink box . ■ 
Convenient for week-end 
travel. DcHghlful gift- 
Escellcnl value.
I.uxnrin Skin I.olU>n, 
Niglil Crenm, llenulif.v- 
ing IMnko-up Filni, Lu* 
uriu I-'itco Powder. )
MODESS
that the Rutland area be removed 
from tho Town Plansing zone, and 
declines to elect a member to the
NEW BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
White stucco, and plastered 
throughout, 2 bedrooms, smart 
mtxlcrn kitchen and bathroom. 
California cooler and large 
glassed-in porch. Nice location
Full Price - $5,700
Terms can be arranged.
Gold Quartz ............  2.05
Congress ..............  1254
Dentonia ................................  25J4
Grull Wihksne .....................  14
Hcdlcy Mascot ....................... L22
Home Oil .............................  3.05
Pioneer ..................................  3.95
SERVICE
STATION AND 
GARAGE
Complete with new equip­
ment and gas putnps, 6 lots.
$4,800.00
NEW 4-ROOM 
STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
Complete — 20x30 Garage to 
match. Price includes $1,200 
worth of new furniture.
$6,250.00
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List 'Your Property With U sL
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
for this reason he did not think
any great credit was due to him. sion and transiiorta tion  
He felt that Kelowna had as good ____ „  .  -r tw tt-i
a standard as any in the province S E V E R  R A I L W A Y  L I N E  proposed board of appeal at this ..................  '’’“n
and "if a kid wants to | « ir n  jic ^11A N G H  A I — C o m n u l n i s t  f o r c e s  i n  N o r t h  C h i n a  c u t  t h e  time, as such ac t io n  w o u l d  ^  tan -  ^ 120
™  t a r n  h e r o  a .  w c «  ns ^ i . ^ i ' T o i p h . g . T i o n t s m  r a i l w a y  t o r l a y ,  f o U o w i „ B  a n  — V <» ™<.h>hsc„co In ' I - '  , p «
E x c e l l e n t  T r u s t e e s  n i c n t  o f  A m e r i c a n  m i l i t a r y  b e i n g  w i t h d r a y n  i n  C h i n a .  C o m -  Moves A m e n d m e n t  Sal mon' ' ^. . . . . . . . 2 9
H e r e c a l le d  th at  th e  d is t r ic t  h a d  n u i n i s t s  s e v e r e d  t h e  r o u t e  o v e r  w l i i c h  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  f o r c e s  j^cv. A .  J. P e t r ie  m o v e d  an am - s h e e p  C r e e k  ............. '.................  1-50
been blessed with a succession of w i t h d r a w  f r o m  P e i p i n g .  T h e  c o u n t r y  s i d e  a l o n g  t h e  r o u t e  en d m en t,  w h i c h  was seconded b y  Surf Inlet ..................................  30
t^ o f" ‘' w c i S ' ' d u r i S t c i ? ^  i s  f i l l e d  w i t h  C o m m u n i s t s  a n d  g u e r i l l a s ,  u n e q u i p p e d  f o r  a n y  M. W. Marshall, that w o u l d  have Taylor Bridge 
The board had always enjoyed tho m a j o r  o l T c n s i v e .
confidence of the City Council and  --------------- --------- - ------ -------------------------------- - ----r—-,r=  r-----
73
of the department, and he warned 
the new board to always see that 
it retained the respect of the Coun­
cil and the department, as if this 
is done, the road w ill be much 
smoother.
He recalled that when he joined
-the-3chGol-boardr-thc-BChool-popu=^
lation in Kelowna' city was 400 and 
now it is 1,800. During that growth, 
educational matters had improved 
and he was happy that he had been 
a cog in the wheel.
During a brief informal chat G. 
A. McKay. A. McKim, Mrs. Tread- 
gold. W. E. Adams and L. R. Ste­
phens, all former trustees, and 
George Day, a member of the pre­
sent district board, spoke briefly.
O p e r a t i o n  o f  L l o y d - J o n e s  
H o m e  C o s t  A r o u n d  $ 1 ^ 0 0 0  
In  1 9 4 6  R e p o r t  R e v e a l s
TAX PREPAYMENT 
PLAN IS RULED 
OUT OF ORDER
| T  C O S T  t h e  c i t y  a  l i t t l e  o v e r  $1,0CX) t o  o p e r a t e  t h e  D a v i d
condemned the zoning just as em- 
phaticallyj but would have pro­
vided for the appointment of a 
temporary member to the board of 
appeal as a measure of protection 
to the interests of the district, pen­
ding the formation of a municipal­
ity. T
A. Eutin supported this, and 
speakers from Okanagan Mission
^nd-the— two— representatives,— G.----Although—AIdermaa_ Jack Ladd
Goldsmith and G. D. Cameron, also has spent considerable time drafting 
urged the meeting to support this a proposed tax-prepayment plan, 
stand, to strengthen the hand of the whereby the discount is subtracted 
rural representatives on the board, from the' total bill when the tax- 
When the vote was taken, however, payer makes his advance payment, 
it was clearly evident that Rutland the city solicitor has ruled the plan 
was still in an uncompromising is contrary to the Municipal Act,
L lo y d - T o n e s  H o m e  l a s t  y e a r ,  w h i c h  i s  a  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  s m a l l  mood, and the amendment g a in e d  City Council w a s  in fo r m e d  Monday
 ^ . - «•. • '1  ^ __________ J.1__ _ art -ite eiir\rinrt riierEf
a m o u n t  w h e n  a  l o t  o f  e x p e n d i t u r e s  i n v o l v e d ^ c a p i t a l  o u t l a y s ,  * h r ^
JOB PROSPECTS
A  letter received from the Pro-
A l d e r m a n  R .  P .  W a l r o d  t o l d  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  l a s t  
. M o n d a y  n i g h t .  T h e  t o t a l  e x p e n d i t u r e s  a m o u n t e d  t o  $ 5 , 4 4 1 . 9 4 ,  
w h i l e  t h e  r e v e n u e  t o t a l l e d  $ 4 , 1 8 5 ,  M r .  W a l r o d .  s a i d .  C o m p a r e d  
w i t h  1945 w h e n  t h e  d i o m e  w a s  f i r s t  s t a r t e d ,  e x p e n d i t u r e s  a m -  
S r d i i  ° p r o S T t ?  of°^eri?loym^^^^ o u n t e d  t o ’ $ 5 , 5 5 2 . 9 8 ,  w h i l e  i n c o m e  o n l y  n e t t e d  $ 4 2 6 .2 5 .  I t  w a s
f o r  u n iv e r s i t y  s tu d e n ts  in th e  O k -  poin ted but, h o w e v e r ,  t h a t  b u i l d i n g  a n d  e q u i p m e n t  e x p e n d i t u r e s  
an a g a n  d u r in g  th e  s u m m e r  m on th s, t o t a l l e d  $ 3 , 0 6 2 . 1 9 .
w a s  r e fe r r e d  t o  t h e  c i t y  en g in e e r ,  c o n s id e ra b le
H a r , j ; ^ l a k « b o r o U 6 l , .  o f  s u c c e s s  i n  t u n n in g  th e
home, which is strictly for elderly 
people. It is the only one of its
while the original resolution 
carried unanimously.
AFRICA COUNCIL MEETS
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia —  kind "operating in the' Interior of 
( C P )  — The African representative ^  presenting the annual
council o f Northern Rhodesia recen- ' Alderman 'Walrod expressed
tly held its inaugural meeting. Mam ^  can be made
function of the council, which con- near future for extendingsists of a secretary for native af- wunm me
fairs and 29 members from the se- present
More About
NET
PROFIT
TAXI UCENCE 
APPLICATION 
CAUSES STIR
Under the plan, taxpayers would 
have been granted three per cent 
interest for prepayment of taxes be­
tween Februa^ 15 and April 15 
for period ending October 21, 1947; 
two per cent between April 16 and 
June 16,' and one per cent between 
June 16 and August 21.
In view  of the fact the plan is 
contrary to the Municipal Act, 
members of the Council w ill sub­
mit an amendment to the Act at the
Union of
S o fter! S afer!
PADS 
IN BOK
PADS 
IN BOX
M006SS Ot-LTS 25^
B.D.II. D IETARY SUPPLIMENT
$3.75Essential Vitamins and Minerals; pkg.
RHi
liwMAT/C
i<«
t a b l e t s
AVlMAIu—A  vitamin and malt 
tonic—8 oz. $1.50; 18-oz. $2.50
H U S K E Y S
Baodj
Box
25c
FAMILY MEDICINES
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
COUGH MIXTURE 65c
D E T T O t
Question Whether City Has ®
Right to Refuse Granting or in the past, taxpayers have re- 
Taxi Licence ceived cheques toward the latter
part of the year for interest on tax
ven provinces, is to advise the gov­
ernor on matters affecting the A fr i­
can population in Northern Rho­
desia.
From Page 1. Colunm 4
the property at the rear of the Le ____
A t the time of starting the home, building had been purchased, j-geeived a letter from G. A. Thore-
considerable difficulty was experi- tests^ h^^ ^^  ^ jy^o^se Jaw,, enquiring _about
Following is the text of the chair­
man’s report:
Question as to whether the city prepayments, and in some cases, the 
has any right to refuse the granting cheques have amounted to only a 
of a taxi licence was argued at some few  cents. Alderman I^dd ’s plan 
length at last Monday night’s City would have overcome this system. 
Council meeting after City Fathers
FOR CHAPPED SKIN
Toilet Lanoline ........ 30c and 60c
Nivea Cream .... 50c, $1.00, $225
Noxema Cream .... 39c, 59c, $125
Ultra Hand Lotion; 12-oz. .. 50c
1HE M ODERN A N T ISE PnC
for
CUTS, BITES 
ABRASIONS 
SORE THROAT 
A N D  ALL 
PERSONAL USES
50c
and
T.50
Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You
KEPLER Cod L iver Oil & Malt,
10 oz. .... 75c 20-oz. $L25
Cast Your Vote for the Valley’s Most Beautiful Ski Queen.
Brown's Ptiarmacy Ltd.
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B., ’’The Modern Apothecary”
—  FO R  R A P ID  SER V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
enced in arranging for the staff and ^ e n  inade to ascertam^ the’possibiUty of starting up a livery
the Council
EMPRESS
Famous Players Entertainment
B U Y  BOOKS of 
T H E A T R E  T IC K ETS  
at all Drug Stores 
in town.
NOW SHOWING
THURS., FRI. —  6.45, 9.07 
T A K E  N O T IC E
CHANGE IN TIMES
FOR S A T U R D A Y ’S
MATINEES
Children’s Matinees
Starts 1 p.m. and 2.40 p.m.
picture ■ is a good Western—
“T H R E E  O N  A  T R A IL ”
al.so Cartoon and Shorts
MON., TUES., WED.
2 Complete shows nightly at 
7.00 and 9.06 p.m.
No unaccompanied children to. 
"Spellbound”
rtTook"siveraT months to get the level it was found^ service in the city,
home running properly. Ste  ^ M? Jo^es taade ?  suEEesttan members of
“We were finally able to secure j^at ^^ei^nanent building wmmit- 
the services o f Mr. and Mrs Rich- tee be appointed to deal with the ter,, stating there is a tendency R jr
mond and are glad to report their construction and financing the taxi drivers to stoop to lower levels
service satisfactory. We understand structure, this proposal was fin- making a living when business 
Mrs. Richmond was training for ally adopted. ‘ s quiet. Other aldermen thought
nursing but did not continue with it. nrtiaress of the Canadian Le- ^ ^® have toe right to
She had some experience in the gi ^ u S  the L s t  vear ha^^^ ^ licence, providing the in-
hosnital here and we feel she is auring me past year nas been dividual has a good character refer-
pacity*^ in toe Home and spends ’^ ,1 -A few minutes after the matter
confeiLrable of her time attending P S g o ’n T fo r- referred to the city police
ward to t a K s  ptac^^^^ *o check on the mans character.
L
iot 'oY attention at times, medically ™  iz a t lo r  T O e v e a r ^ h a s  Fathers received an application
and otherwise. She keeps in touch for a contractor’s licence from Char-
rToptors whose membership . grow from les S. Feddema.
“We’re back to toe same question
4
V:
lANA JOHN
3 Complete Show.s starting Satur-1 
day at 4.30. 6.52 and 9.14. |
DAViO O SLT2NICK
jtnsMntf
with the different members at the end of 1945, to
patients they are, an g g^g  ^  ^  ^ 1946, an increase one alderman declaredous prescriptions. In fact, they all _  , again, one alderman aeciareu.
depend on her entirely, giving her ® ..^0^  w  v-as gone far in ‘=°*‘ tractors in
verv little time for herself and hav- Your execuuve nas gone far in ^^e city than taxi drivers. 
Tn7 t r o n  s^era l occasions get up Planning the ground work for our ,.3 contractor is not in a posi-
looi after them. ‘  S r t S ^ S '  o? O ^ L  JoS ff " a er-nnA Worker cnaimansnip ot G. l .. jones, me quency,’ countered another.
Good w orker building committee has made great ^Retorted another alderman: “A
“I might say here that Mrs. Rmh- progress. clumber has got to have a special
mond has only had about one week s “A  great deal of responsibility ij-g-ce but anyone who can drive 
holiday since coming to the Home falls on toe shoulders of the secre- .’ a g board can take out a
but has never once complained. We tary-manager, W. J. Kane. He is the contractor’s licence” 
had considerable difficulty in pro- man on the spot and is charged phe discussion ended after the 
curing an efficient cook. Several with toe smooth operation of this contractor was granted a licence,
were tried out and finally did secure branch. It was under his capable other trade licences granted by
one. But in the meantime, Mrs. management that the poppy cam- . Council were- Frank H. Snow- 
Richmond had to attend to most paign went a thousand dollars over „  29 Bankhead, wood dealer;
of the cooking during the time the any figure reached in previous ® • •
vacancy occurred. There is nothing years,” he declared, 
that w ill ruin any home quicker In • conclusion, Mr. Anderson ad-
and Dougal McDougall, surveyor; 
application from Samuel A. God­
frey, 778 Bernard, for a rug cleaneFs
than having a poor cook so we have vised toe members to choose the 1 was refeii-ed to the building
 ^yv A A 4 V\ 1 C* O X1YX  ^ V ■ « V A ««A ^ aYw . *^TF VfT ' 4 A  ^  ^ m _X... ▲
INGRID
BERGMAN
GREGORY
PECK
IIKEUA^^yI-IH^
endeavored to keep this home up i,ew executive 'wisely. “ It is up to 
to a good standard. toe members to see that the men
"With regard to Mr. Richmond, he you choose have the capabilities, 
attends to the heating and other the zeal, and above all, the w ill to 
outside work, tending lawns, etc. carry on the job you would have 
He also does a lot of inside work, them do- Choose your nominations 
as he attends to the men 'having wisely,” he said, 
baths (as they have to be watched) Pre-Med Course
also does a lot of their barber work
inspector as some aldermen thought 
toe place of business would be in a
A K i n  the A  resolution was presented by O.As he was an orderly in the hos- _  nf the
ACCEPT RESIGNATION
Resignation of Miss Norma Saby, 
a member of the city office staff, 
was accepted by City Council Mon­
day night. Council had two other
Jones that on behalf of the 546 applications
in a regiment, he is a capable man.
'TuA T lAAo r'liiK rtrnviHpH thf> tiir- nredical
b u t
pital during the war and an orderly totrmaUer was "referred to comrnit-
AIFRED B!TCnC0€R’S
THURS., FRI., SAT.
course, the local branch tee.
send a letter to the provincial gov- “  . . - ___through the Provincial and parties during toe ye^r wtach
urging the building of were
February 6. 7 and 8.
The Lions Club provided the tur 
kev and all that had to make a 
real Christmas dinner which was ernmem,
cooked in the home for both years Gommana^ . , , , ^  j
'^ “RTulai^nspections of the home taaVcou^"se''aMSrUnivers c^B ri: sJec^s^due to toe efforts of all con-
have*'been made by the provincial ^ “ ^ ^ ^ s e r v i L r  in^tL^fubTre^ ^
rcin!l -  u ^ n e ^ ^  ^ ^ 0  ing committee was presented, by^R.
successful. The Christmas 
party for over 200 children was a
--- -— . • .
ASI112N1CK WUgSSiATlOKH.
p icn iK^*.
’ » ^ C h H i C 0 1 0 R '-
all ta'i;"mSrno:riirrh'r':rivc",;iUcs Ar-chlbaW. Hc sl.icd Ihal all
run m a most efficient manner, in _g„kcd and I feel that the BC  and injured members during the
?roa"? " Z  " r l t a d  L n  t L l d  .'car were viel.ed him, Gltte
Mrs. Richmond great credit for course.” he sai.d The from the Legion were distributed at
bume. _  . „  resolution was carriecl unanimously. time. •
Extend Building A report by G. Handlen of the W. Robson, speaking for the sports
"The future looks bright for tho house and grounds committee said and recreation committee, reported
homo and wiil be more so if we <hat as the membership had grown that a junior lacrosse team, two f s -
had sufficient accommodation down- enormously, the hall had been ball teams, junior and senmr. ana 
stairs as a good many old folks too small to accommodate the num- a junior basketoall team Jien
have poor hearts and legs and can- her of people now on, the rolls. The sponsored by the Legion,
not climb the stairs. dro that occurred last fall in the ketball team
★  S T Y L E -T E S T E D  ★  F A D E P R O O P .
★  F L A M E  R E S IS T A N T  ★  C L E A N A B L B
★  a n d  N O  I R O N I N G  N E C E S S A R Y
0 ,„**,,*aaaaaaaaa ’5aaa###aaaaaaaa#aa*aaaaaa‘aaaaaaaaa«aaaiaa«a*»
Only
has been
’The bas- 
cspeciallyzv V.az4»iw I.44X, HI u tliai CK.LUX/ L-VJ lOil *11 WiW , , • • ^
••’Those folks have had a great building did not do any extensive successful, remaining undefeated so
P e r  S e t
Set/ne/iR/ex; 1 PAIR ORAPtS 
2 yords long'SSV^ inches wido 
an d  2 EXTRA lO N G  
M A T C H IN G  T IE -B A C K S
***v„.v. ----- .. c ---- UUliUIIlLi UlU llt/l CIL/ UIIJ «>,zvt.u»ioz » ^  ' 1. • J IV
part in the building of our coun- damage and with the help of the ‘ b>s season, he said A  donation____ - . .. l*\rt rm nri f> f rt f no nT A.H1_ fTHfl
1 ;c» •» c*--'; K.Z ACCCtl
— also ~
P E T E  S M IT H  - N E W S  
SKI P IC T U R E S
s " ,S
s been ade to the K. .R.T. and 
^iniforms have been secured for the 
team
The question of refunding the 
club fees to the Imperial veteran 
was raised. Collecting the war ben-
fontinuous Shtnving Saturday 
from 2.00 pan-
try. e.spocially Kelowna. It is a very ladies, he reported that the hall was 
gre.at'pleasure to be,able to contri- u'-e two days after the accident, 
bute one way and miother in carry- Canteen Report
on this work which w ill be a .
real living memori.al to the City of 3- Fisher gave a report on the suc- 
Kolowna cessful year enjoyed by the canteen.
"In closing it should be borne in This year, as the beer allotments eflts allowance allotcd to Canadian 
mind that as soon as funds, are "-'cre larger, the. revenue from this veterans who had served in active 
available, extension work on the source was exceptional. zones of combat, it was the general
home should be carried out and we F. Sutton, chairman of the enter- feeling that it would only be right 
feel when this is done, many ap- tainment committee, stated the Le- to do this for the old Imperials. The 
plicants w ill be received. gion had sponsored many dances rc.solution was carried.
Saaaaiaaataataoaaaa«a*a*aaeac:=aaa •••aaaaaaaaaaaaa'aaaaaataatacB
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
'■* /

